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St. Louis, Mo., March, 1879.

"It is written". He says to His hearers and
He says unto, us: "Search the Scripturea; for
This little paper wishes to become a welin them ye think ye have eternal life: l\nd they
(lOme friend to you, making a monthly visit at
are they ,vhich testify of me." (John 5, 39.)
your home. By whom is it sent? What is it.s
Thus we also find the apostles appealing to the
aim ?-It is published by the Evnngelicnl LuthScriptures for the iruth of their doctrines.
eran Synodical Conference of North America.
When, for instance, false tenchers arose in tlte
\ This Conference, comprising six Lutheran Syncity of Corinth, trying to lead the Christians
ods, resolved, in July, 1877, to carry on a misastray by false preaching, the apostle Paul
l sion among the colored people of the South. A.
warned his beloved congregation and reminded
l\'Iission-Board was appointed, and the Rev. J.
them that the doctrines he preached among
DoF.SoHER was called 1\8 the first Lutheran misthem, were all "according to tlte &ripturei'.
· sionary. He traveled through several of the
(1 Cor. 15.) And the same apostle, standing
before king Agrippa, defends himself against
/ Southern States, preaching the Gospel and vis· · J iting the colored people at their homes. The
the accusations of the Jews by saying that he
Lord blessed his labors. He was welcomed at
The Source of Christian Knowledge:
preached "none other things than those which
J many a place, and with joy the people listened,
_the prophets and Moses did say should come."
·! when he told them the way to heaven and We are living in dangerous times. ·On the (Acts 26, 22.) And the apostle John writes
·. pointed them to the Saviour of sinners. Schools one hand·, we have the infidels; denying all the those solemn words at the close of the last book
were organized, and in Little Rock, Arkansas, doctrines of the Bible. On the other hand, the of the Bible: "If any man shall add unto these
a small congregation was gathered. The Rev. Christians are divided into many different par- things, God shall add unto him the plagues
F. B~o, the second missionary, accepted the ties, every one of them claiming to have the that are written in this book; and if any man
call of this congregation. A chapel was built, truth. Now, God says to every one of us, "Be- shall take away from the words of the book of
and a congregational school was opened. At loved, believe not every, ~pirit, but try the spir- this prophesy, God shall take away his part out
the session of the Synodical Conference, in July, its whether they are of God; because many of the book oflife." Whenever, therefore, men
1878, the members could not but give thanks false prophets are gone out into the world." departed from the Bible, the book of God; _they
t' '
to God for his blessing resting upon our mission- (1Jolin4, 1.) Ho,v can a man "try the spirits"? departed from the way of truth. . When Satan
I
work. It was then resolved to publish a paper how can he tell what is truth, and what is had brought our first pnrents not to believe the
in the interest of the colored people. The error? hmv can :he· know with certainty that word of God which told them, that the eating
editor now respectfully makes his bow and pre- all he believes, is surel:r. true? how can . he of the fruit of that tree would bring death unto
sents· the paper to you, delir render. PerliaP\' guard his soul against fulse doctrine? Must them, then he had carried his point: Our first
you will take a liking to this little friend of he leave his calling and become a very learned parents fell into error and into sin. When the
yours. You can then easily help to pay his trav- man to do all this? Oh, no I There is a cer- pope had brought men to turn away _from the
·. · eling-expenses by subscribing for only twenty- tain principle which every·man, even the most Bible and. accept doctrines founded upon hucents a·yeo.r.-But what is the aim of the unlearned, can easily understand; and if he mnn tradition and :upon human imagination,
f/ •. five
paper? Its very name can tell you. It wishes accepts this princip~e ~d acts according to· it, then the flood-gates were opened, and the wa,.
•. •
to be a Pioneer of the I.1.1:theran Church, march-_ he can discei:n and avoid. every error and keep ters of fulse doctrine overflowed th~ church in
ing with or before the missionaries and pre-' his soul in t~e way of tr~th: . The principle is streams. But hark I there is a loud trumpetparing the way for them. It will thus be this: T/1.B Bible, the Word of God, is tJ1e only call heard, a call to men. to flee to the only firm
a help in the glorious mission of saving souls. source of Ohristwn 1.-n.otuledge. • Every doctrine,. and immovable rock of safety. It was the call
It will come to you every month and talk to ip. ord~r to be true,. must not be taken from the of the Reformation by Dr. Martin Luther; it
you about tlie truth as it is 'in Jesus. It 'will sinful heart of any pope, must not be taken was the call of God to his church to turn back
~ to make you acquainted with ·the doc- from the eri:mg reason _
o f any man, must not to the !Bible, the only source of Christian knowltrines of -t he Bible to the salvation ofyour soul. be tak~ fro-';D, the dreams and visions of any ,edge. Certain men preferred to make human
These doctrines will be brought to you in all jumping ent~usio.st; but it must be taken froJn •reason the source of truth alon~de of the Bitheir purity, as they are taught in the Bible the Bi~le, the only source·of christian truth. ble. But Luther held fast to this principle:
and professed• by ,the dear church which I?ears ;Ever since God hJ).d his Word written for t~e The Bible is the _only source of Christian doo-_
· the name of Luther, the great !Reformer. Our·• salvation_of man, th~ true Christians acted nc- trine. · And the Lutheran Church follows.her
missionaries will ..through this paper send you cording to this principle. flhriiit Himself', the great _leader. &~e says in o~e of her confes1the news from the mission-field. ']hey will ~11 Son ofGod, appealed to ~he Scriptures~ sayin~,; sions, "Nothing else but'the Word ot'God, not

Dear Reader;

j

you about their h°nrdships and their success.
And when time allows, our little friend will
sit' down by your side and tell you some little
story to interest and to benefit you. We hope
yo~ will welcome him and treat him kindly
when he comes. He has a hard road to travel.
Theeciitorespeciallyregretshisown weaknessand
inexperieµce. We know, however, that many a
pen, far abler than our own, will help to make
this paper interesting and instructive. Most of
all do we commend our little friend on hisjourney to the loving care of our most merciful God.
For of Him, and through Him, and to Him are
all things; to Him be gloi;y forever. Amen.
• , • _ , , .,
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even an angel, can establish articles of fuith." so death pn..c;sed upon 1111 men, for that all have
And ngnin she s.'l.ys, "'Ve believe, tench, nnd si1111cd." (Rom. 5, 12.) It is nn a,vful thing
confe..'IS, thnt the only rule und standard, nc- for n man to die in his nutuml state of sin, to
cording ·to which ull doctrines nnd teachers die without n &wiour. The curse of God is
alike ought to be tl'ied nnd judgeJ, nre the pro- upon him, nnd death is to him the tenible mesphetic nnd apostolic Scriptures of the Old and senger, drugging him to the bnr of n just nnd
New Testament~ nlone." .And like the npos- holy God. The mnn who died in his sin, is then
tolic church, she not only confesses this prin- lost-lost forever.-But there is n. Deliverer
ciple, but nets according to it, E,,ery question from sin and from death. The Bible tells us:
of Christian doctrine nnd of Christian life is " Goc:J so Joyed the world, that he gnve his only
decided according to the Scriptures. - This begotten Son, that whosoever bclieveth in Him,
princi1>le, dear render, is a rclinble guide for ·should not perish, but have everlusting life."
every man th:1t wishes to remain in the wny of (John 3, 16.) Jesus, the Son of God, cnme
truth amidst the dangers of our time. Accept- into thi,; world to save sinners. He saw that
ing this principle, you cnn say to the infidel, poor sinners were cursed; lie took the curse
Be gone, sir, we may learn ,•ery much from on his own shoulders nnd delh•ered us from it.
nature nnd from science, but the Bible is the He wns crucified, dend, nnd buried. He desonly source of Christian knowledge. To the cended into l1ell; the third day he rose again
false prophet of the Roman church, who brings from the dend; He ascended into heaven, and
you doctrines founded upon humnn traditions, sitteth at the right hand of God the Father Alyou can boldly eay, Be gone, sir, no human mighty. By His sufferings nnd by His denth,
tradition, but the Bible only is the source and He took awny the curse, and conquered sin,
the rule of my faith. If another false prophet denth and hell for us. The repenting sinner
·comes to you saying, you cannot believe every. who believes in Jesus nnd puts his trust in this
thing as it is ,\"ritten in the Bible, you must ex- Saviour, need not fear death. He shnll "not
plain certain difficult portions of_it according perish, but have everlasting life", ·says the
to reason and common sense, to such n. one you Word of God. He is ready when his Lord
can boldly sny, Be gone, sir, no human reason, comet.h; for "there is now no condemnation to
and no common sense, but the Bible, the Bible them which are in Christ Jesus", snys the nposonly is the source and rule of my faith. And tie. (Rom. 8, 1.) Such a Christian may look
if another false prophet comes to you, trying to upon death as the smiling, welcome messenger,
turn you away from the Vford of God ns it is sent by his Father in heaven to take bim home
written, and bringing you a ne,v revelation by from this world of sorrow to the world of eterdreams n.nd visions, to him you can boldly say, nnljoy. He may say with St. Pnul, "For me
Be gone, sir, the Bible, the Bible only is the to live is Christ, and to die is gain."
'
source nnd rule of my faith. Thus accepting
"My life is Christ, the &viour,
the ord of God as the only source of truth,
My gain it is to die,
yon can "try the spirits whether they are of
To Him myself resigning,
God." You can tell truth from error and
I leave this world with joy."
guard your soul ngninst false doctrine. When• ,, - ,, •
ever your faith is ridiculed, and doubt tries to
What must I do to be saved "I
creep into your mind, you cnn cry out triumphBy the Rev. J. DoESCII.ER.
antly: This doctrine which I believe, must be
true; for tlie Bible t.ells me so; it is God's Word,
What must I do to be saved? This is the
and God can ne,•er tell a lie. Thus your faith most important of nil questions for any man on
bas a firm foundation, given by the living God. earth; for what good can it do a mnn to know
Heaven and earth shall pnss a.way, but His ever so much, if he does not know how his poor
words shall not pass away.
soul may be saved, if be has not a true nnd
living knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
only Saviour of sinful mnn. Or, whn.t good cnn.
A Lesson.
it do a man to be ever so rich in money and
When death spread its dnrk wings over our property, ever so much honored by his fellow8UJlDY South, and struck down many hundreds men, and to enjoy ever so much nil the vain
by the dreadful disease of yellow fever, the pa,- pleasures of this world, if finally, when he has
pers of our country told us mnny a lesson to be to leave this world, his poor soul is not saved,
learned. The people were told to keep their but lost, lost and ·condemned forever? Would
cities cleaner, to do this, and to do that. This it not be better for such a one never to have
is all very well. But there is a more impor- been born?
Our Lord and Saviour says:
tant lesson to be learned. It is the lesson given "What is a man profited, if he shall gnin the
by God in the solemn words of the Bible: "Be whole world, and lose his own soul? or what
ye also ready; for ye know not the hour when shall a man give in exchange for his soul?
your Lord cometh". Prepare to die,-prepnre
My dear render, have you.ever thought about
to meet your God I In our natural state, we this? Have you ever asked with fear and
are not prepared to die. For we are sinners, trembling, What must I do to be saved? If
and death is the punishment for our sin. The not, I ask you for God's sake and for the sake
Bible •,a BO. St. Paul saya, "By one man sin of your own soul's salvation, to consider this
ent.ered into the world, and death by sin; and question now with all earnestness.
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The Luth.ei-·an. Pion.eer.
Do not sny, I have no time now, I wiU think
about this nt some other time when it is more
convenient for me. The Lord snys, " 1 hnve
heard thee in n. time accepted, nnd in the diiy ol
salvation hn.vc I succoured thee: behold, now is
the accepted time ; behold, now is the <lay of salvation." Oh, do not wnit any lo11ge1·, therefore,
in providing for your soul's snlvation. If you
will not tnke time to do this to-Jay, whilst the
Lord is calling upon you, you may never have
time again. To-morrow you mny be dend nnd
gone.
But, perl1nps, you sn.y, I find 110 reason to
trouble myself about the question, \Vhat must
I do to be saved? It mny be well enough for
others to ask this question, but. as fo1· myself I
see no danger of being lost.
If this is your position, then let me tell you,
my friend, thnt it is the object of these lines
to open your eyes, to convince you of your miserable .lost condition, nnd to show you how you
may esc:ipe the wrath to come and be saved
forever.
My dear render, whosoever you may oe, you
nre a sinner before God, by having transgressed
his l1oly law and commandments. You nre a
sinner nlrencly by nn.t.ure. You hnve been con•
ceived and born in sin just as well as David
who confessed of himself: "Behold, I wn.s
shnpen in iniquity, nnd in sin did my mother
conceive me." .A.s such a sinner by nature,
you n.re without the imnge of God. You nre
without that holiness nnd righteousness in which
God created man in the_ ~eginning, and which
he still demands of nil men, saying, "Ye shall
be holy, for I nm holy, the Lord, your God."
As a sinner by nature, you have im evil, a
wicked, and corrupt heart. You hu.ve n. heart
which is nlwn.ys full of evil desires against the
will nnd word of God. You lien.rt is even nn
abode of nil sins thnt can po~ibly be thought of.
When the Lord Jesus describes the awful condition of the naturnl heart of a. sinner, he snys,
" Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false wit.
ne..,:s, blasphemies." But not only this. Having
an evil heart, you hn.ve also transgressed the holy
Jaw of God by n.11 kinds ofnctual sins in thoughts,
in looks, in words, aud deeds, by doing that
which God hns forbidden, and neglecting that
which he has commanded to do.
Hear and consider well the holy ten commandments. The Lord says:
1. Thou shalt have 110 other gods before me.
2. Thou shalt not tnke the name of the Lord
thy God in vain; for the Lord will not
bold him guiltless that taketh his name in
vnin.
3. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.
4. Honor thy father and thy mother, thnt it
may be well with thee, and thou ma.yest
live long on the earth.
5. Thou shalt not kill.
6. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
7. Thou shalt n9t steal.
8. Thou shalt not bear &.lse witness against thy
neighbor.

i,
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9. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house. me. And He went 11. little further, nnd fell viour in true faith. Woe to him who despises
10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife, on His face, nod pmyed, snying, 0 my father, nnd rejects this salvlltionl The wru.th of a just
nor his mnn-servnnt, nor his mnid-servnnt, if it be possible, let this cup pn.ss from me: and holy God is upon him!-Dear reader, benor his ox, nor his nss, nor anything thnt ncverthelc:;s, not as I will, but as thou wilt. lieve in that Saviour who suffered and died for
is thy neighbor's .
And H e cometh unto the disciples, and findeth your sins, and thou shalt be saved. Look again
.And Matth. 22, 37--40. the Lord Jesus snys, them asleep, nnd eailh unto Peter, ,VImt, could at that bleeding, suffering, and dying Saviour,
"Thou shnlt love the Lord thy God with nll thy ye not wutch with me one hour ?" ,,And being and say from the bottom of your heart:
heart, and with all thy soul, nnd with nll thy in an ngony He prayed more cnmestly; and
"My burden, dearest S:wiour,
H ast thus thou borne for me,
mind. This is the first nnd great command- H is sweat was us it were great drops of blood
My siniul misbehaviour
mcnt. Aud t he second is like unto it, Thou fnlling clown to the grouncl." - Judas, one of
Hath
caused thy agony.
shult love thy neighbor as thyself. On these His disciples, belrnyed Him for thirty pieces of
Lo, here is the transgressor
two commandments hnug nll the l:iw aucl the silve1·; the other disciples forsook Hirn and fled,
Whom curse and wrath behove,
prophets."
L eft alone in His anguish, He was taken by
Grant me, m y Intercessor,
Dear render, have you kept the holy lnw of the multilmlc nnd dmgged to the bar of the
.-\. single glance oi lo,·e ! "
God? Have you nlwnys nnd under all circum- "high-priest, where, nfter a hurried trinl, He
"Be Thou my consolation
stnnccs loved Goel nbovc nll things, nnd nll yom· wns condemned to death, and spit upon, nnd
.-\.nd shield, when I must. die,
fellow-men as yourself? God knows that you struck u·pon the face, nnd trented most shnmeAnd let Thy holy passion
~le see, when death dmws nigh.
havc not , and you ought to know nnd feel it fully. The next moming, early, He wns taken
Then in true faith I 'll hold Thee,
also. You nre guilty before God ns well ns I into the presence of Pilate, the Roman govOn Thee my eyes shall dwell,
and all men on earth. The "'01·d of Goel ernor, who confirmed the sentence of death, the
And to my heart I'll folcl Thee;
plainly says, "There is no difference: for nll people crying nloud, "Cmcify Him, crucify
Who dieth Ums, clies well."
hM•e sinned and come short of the glory of Him." He wns severely scourged by the cruel
God." Therefore, if you lunrc nny true knowl- whips of the soldiers, a crown of thorns was
edge of yourself, you must acknowledge and plnc!?d upon His head, a cross was laid upon
The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
confess, I am n sinner. I hllYe offendecl ngninst His shoulders, and He was led away to be crumy God nnd F ather in heaven, who has never cified. Behold the Siulc;;s One on His way to
I.
done any wrong unto me, who hns bestowecl calvary ! H e walks with faint anclweary step
MARTIN LUTHER! Atthesoundofthisname
upon me immeasurable love and goodness. By benent h His heavy burden, until unable to every true Christian heart must beat with joy.
manifold sins I have ser,·ed the greatest enemy cnrry it longer. At length calvary is reached. It is the name of that noble Christian man
of God and men, the devil himself. .According He is nniled to the cross. There He hangs on whom God had chosen as the powerful instruto the ord of God I deserve nothing but the that fatal wood between two thieves. He is ment to deliver His church from the terrible
wrnth and the displeasure of God, temporal mocked, He is scorned, He is lnughed at. Vin- tyranny of the pope, by preaching again the
death, and everlasting condemnation. The egar is given Him to quench His thirst. The Gospel in all its purity to the masses of the
L ord imys, " Cursed be he that confirmeth not clnrk cloud of God's wrath is poure d out ove1· people. This Gospel had been set aside under
every word of tl1is law to do them, and nll the Him. In His loneliness and deep agony that the iron rule of the Roman church. The
people shall sny, Amen." V{oe unto me, what piercing cry breaks forth from His lips:-"My people were not pointed to Jesus, the Saviour
shall I do ? what must! do to be saved ? Oh, God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" of sinners, but were told to pmy to the saints
my dear reader, is this your firm conviction? And again He "cried with a loud voice, and and to the virgin l\:Iary, and to rely upon their
Is this your sincere confession? Do yon really gave up the ghost." And when the centurian own good works for the remission of sins. At
ask with trembling, ,vhnt must I do to be which stood o,•e1· ngaiust Him, saw that He so the same time the most immoral life prevailed
saved? If you ask this question with a sincere cried out, and gave up the ghost, he said, Truly, among the clergy, from the pope down to the
heart, let me say unto you in the name of God: this man was the Son of God."monk in his cell. l\:lnny pious souls sighed
"Believe in the Lorcl J esus Christ, and thou
Looking upon the suffering and dying Sa- under the yoke of this Roman bondage. Men
shnlt be saved."
viom·, the Son of God, we mny n.sk, ,vhy all tried to reform the Church, but all in vain.
c•.ro be contlnuccl.)
this? " Thy was the only Holy Being that eyer The voices, that were lifted up against the pre• '" - "' •
lh·ed upon the enrth, also the grcntest of suffer- vniling corruption, were choked in blood. At
The Suifering Saviour.
ers ? Let the Bible answer this question. "He last, however, the Reformer came, and the
--was wounded for our transgressions, He was prophecies of God were fulfilled. The coming
"And He took again the twelve, and began bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of of this Reformer is foretold in this beautiful
to tell them what things should happen unto our pence wns upon Him; nnd with his stripes pasi;age of the Bible: "Ancl I saw another anHim, saying, Behold, we go up to Jemsalei_n ; we are henled. .All we like sheep ho.ve gone gel fly in the midst of heaYen, having the evel'nnd the· Son of mnn shnll be delivered unto the nstrny; we have turned every one to his own lasting Gospel to preach unto.them that dwell
chief priests, and unto the scribes; and they wo.y; and the Lord hath laid on Him the in- on the earth, and to e,•ery nation, and.kindred,
slutll condemn Him to death, o.ncl shall deliver iquity ofus all." Isaiah53.- "God commendeth and tongue, and people, saying with a loud
Him to the Gentiles; and they shall mock His love towards us, in thnt, wl1ile we were yet voice, F ear qod nnd give glory to Him; for
Him, and shall scourge Him, nnd shall spit sinners, Christ died for us." Rom. 5, 8.-,,Christ the hour of His judgment is come; and worupon IDm, and shall kill Him; and the third died for our sins according to the Scriptures." ship Him that made hea,•en, and earth, and
day He shall rise again." Mark 10, 32- 34.- 1 Cor. 15, 3.-Christ has redeemed us from the the fountains of waters." Re,·.14, 6. 7. - - Reading these words, we see the Sa.viour enter- curse of the lnw, being mnde a curse for us." And during the time of the terrible oppression,
ing upon His way of sorro,v to suffer and to die Gal. 3, 13.-He hath made Him to be a sin for God raised up men for the comfort of His
for the sins of the world. .After instituting the us, who knew no sin; that we might ~made the people, men who pointed to the coming Reforso.crn.ment of the Holy Supper, He went with righteousness of God in Him." 2 Cor. 5, 21. mation. In the year 1350, forinstance, a man,
IDs disciples to u. place called Gethsarunne, nnd, These passages, and many others like them, named l\'lECHTlLDIS, prophesied: "In Germany
taking with IDm Peter and Jnmes and John, plainly teach that Jesus Christ euft'ered ~ our fierce conflicts "'ill arise on account of religion.
He "begaµ to be sorrowful, and very heavy. place, and that He as our substitute satisfied Then the Romish church will fall from the
Then saith He, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, the clnims of divine justice. It is for us poor, faith entirely and publicly, which she hacl aleven unto death: tarry ye here and watch with lost, nod condemned sinners to accept this Sn- ready done secretly. But in Germany a pure
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and persecuted little flock will remain, who of Jesus nnd says, "There is none other nnme
Last Words of the Godly.
shall worship God in piety and purity. God under heaven gh•eu among men, whereby we
will mise up new Pnstors who shnll proclaim must be s.'l.ved." The poor mnn, however, had
IG~ATrus, who died n martyr, said, " I would
to the people the sound doctrine of Christ, Jost his pince, nnd while trying to finrl it with rather die for J esus Christ, t.hnn rule to the
build up and renew the tottering Church, pu- his finger, kept repeating the Inst words l1e had u tmost ends of the enrtb."- POLYC,\RP, who was
rify the Christian religion now corrupted by so rend, "none other unme,-none other name,- also a murtyr, said, " I bless thee, o Lord, that
mnny errors, and preach against Antichrist. none other nnmc." Some of the people smiled, thou hast thought me worthy to h::we part in
But before this the pious wiU, on nccount of pure but the gentleman went away, deeply musing. the numbers of Thy martyrs, in the cup ofThy
religion, be bitterly persecuted by the Ant.i- -He hnd Jntcly become convinced thnt he wns Christ. F or t his and for nll t hings, I praise
christ, the chief nd,·ersary of the pure doctrine." a. sinner; be hnd been trying in many wnys to Thee, I bless Thee, I glorify Thee."-~L\RTIN '
The worthy martyr JoBN Huss, who in the get pence of mind ; but his religious exercises, L UTHER'S Inst words were : " 0 my hea venly
yenr 1415 was burned by the papists, snid to his good resolutions, his chnnged lmbits, nil father, Thou hnst revenled to me Thy Son, our
his enemies, shortly before his death, in allu- were unable to take the heavy lond awny from Lord J esus Christ. I h::we preached H im, I
sion to his nnme, Hu..~, which means goose: his conscience, nnd to enable him to rejoice ii~ have confessed H im, I love Him, and I worship
"To-day you roast a goose, but after a hundred God.-The words lie lmd henrd from the blind Him, ris my dearest Saviour nnd Redeemer.
years n swnn shall arise from my ashes, which runn, however, mug like solemn music in bii; Into Thy hnnds I commit my spirit ; God of
you ,vill not be able to ronst."
soul. "None other nnme." - When he came truth, Thou host redeemed me."
JEROME of Prague, the friend of Hus.s, wJ10 home and went to bed, these words were stiU
nlso died the mnrt}T's death in the yenr 1415, heard: "None other nnme, none other nnme,
Old Uncle was right.
deelnred to his judges a short time before his none otl1er name." .And when lie awoke, the
execution: "I shall leave a thorn in your words again came to his mind: "None other
Aunt Dinah could shout nncl sing with the
hearts, nnd now cite you before the highest name, none other nnrne, none other nnme." best of the church members. I t wns common
Judge to answer me witl1in a hundred years." These words entered his soul, nnd by the bless- at the missionary meeting to sing the hymn,
-SAVONA.BOLA, a preacher in Italy, who was ing of God be awoke to a new life. "I see it "Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel", while the
also burned by the pope in Florence, in the nll", said he, " I «cc it aJJ. I bn.vc been trying coJlection was being taken, and A unt Dinnh
yenr 1498, prophesied shortly before his death: to be saved by my own works, my p rayers, my always threw her head back, shut her eyes, noel
"The time will soon come when the abomina- repentance, my reformation. I see my mistnke. sang awny lustily t ill the plnte Imel pnssell. Olcl
tions nnd idoJntries of the pope will be pun- It is Jesus wl10 alone can snve. To Him I will uncle l\Ioses, the coilcctor, observed her habit,
ished, and a teacher shall be born whom none look. Ne1the1· is there salvation in nny other. :md one evening stopped when he came to her,
For there is none other na~e, none other name, and said : " L ook-a-hc:ih, Aunt Dinah, you
will be able to resist."
In the yenr 1516 there was a man in Rostock, none other name under heaven given among needn't be n-siuging, "Fly abroad, thou migl1ty
a city in Northern Germany, who was com- men, whereby we must be snved."-Such is the Gospel!" if tho1£ doesn't giw} notlrin' to 111al.·e lrcl'
fly I"
(Selected. >
monly caUed the prophet. This man cried out power of God's ord.
before nll the churches and other plnces of the
IF n man wishes to become wise, be must fenr
city, that the deliverance of the people of God
The Indian Chief.
God, he must fenr the ,vorcl as God's ,vord.
was nt hand, and that tlie people should reScveml years ago, a missionnry among the For this is the chief reason why many people
pent. ".A.wake, ye priests! " he cried, "from
Indians
was visited by a proud and powerful hear the word of God (which is nothing but
your deep sleep of sin, and repent! A.wake,
chief,
who
hnd been deeply convicted of sin by God's wisdom) , and yet do not learn anything
ye citizens, from your errors nnd be converted!
the
Word
of
Goel which he had henrd. The from it , namely, that t hey regard it as a wol'd,
Your so.lvation and freedom are near, 0 ye
savage,
while
trembling under a sense of his but not ns Gtxl's Word. They think they undersaints! Your destruction is at hand, 0 ye
g
uilt,
wns
unwil)ing
to accept the free offer of stand it as soon ns they h~e heard it ; but if
wicked." For this he was laughed at, but in
the
Gospel.
Ho
wanted
to make some sacrifice they had respect for it as the Word of God,
the year 1517 the loud voice of the Reformer
and
pay
something
for
the
water of life. He, they would certainly think t hus: Very well,
was heard throughout tlic lnnd.-A.nd now,
therefore,
offered
his
wampum,
an ornament of God is wiser than you are, He wiJl also S!)eak
who wns this Reformer? It was Dn. ~iAnT.r.~
beads
nnd
sheJls,
in
order
to
drive
away the greater things.-Lut/ier.
LUTHER. He is that swan which tl1e pope
punishment
wJ1ieh
be
feared
for
his
sins.
The
could not roast. He is thnt bmve hero in the
•
I I
e
man
of
God
shook
his
bend,
and
said,
"No,
war against Antichrist. He is that teacher of
You sn.y, where, and in whnt place is hell?
pure doctrine whom none could resist. He is Christ cannot accept such a sacrifice!" The But why are you so much concerned about that?
that angel flying through the Church with the Imlinn went away, but,, unable to find rest, he The chief question is, that it.9 real existence be
everlaating Gospel for all nations, and for aJJ cnme bnck, nnd offered his rifle and the skins proved and acknowledged, and then let us ask
people. Must it not be interesting to learn tl1e he bnd tnken in hunting. The missionary ngain not, where it is? but: How can we escape it.history of his life? Our little paper wiJJ, there- said, "No, Christ cnnnot accept such sacrifice." Cltrys.
fore, with its next number begin to tell you the The wretched sinner withdrew, but he found
no peace and returned once more, to offer bis
THE love of God's ,vo1·d drives away the
Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
wigmnm, hi!! wife, his children, and all that he Jove of sin .
had, if he could only buy pardon and eternal
,,None other name."
TERMS:
life. The missionary was compelJed to say,
Tm: LUTUERAN P10NEER is published monthly at
"No,
Christ
cannot
nccept
such
a
sacrifice."
There was a blind man standing upon a bridge,
the following rates, postage included, to-wit:
1 Copy........................$ .25
and reading from a Bible with raised letters. A The chief stood for a moment, with his head
6 ' ........................ 1.00
few persons stood round him, and whilst be got bowed, as if in dispair, and then, raising his
12 " ........................ 2.00
streaming
eyes
to
heaven,
his
heart
poured
25 " ........................ 4.00
a little money, he rend to them words from the
itself forth in a cry of full surrender and con- All business communi!=l>tions to be addressed to
Bible, more precious than gold.-A. gentleman
,.Luth. Concordia Publishmg House", l\'I. 0. BAB•
secration, "Here, Lord Jesus, tnJce poor Indian TUEL,
Agt., St. Louis, llo.
.
on his way home from the city, stopped on the
too!" He gave himself up to Christ, and acAll communications concerning the editonal debridge t.o see what was going on. Just then
cepted the pardon of his sins offered in the Gos- partment to be addressed to PROF. R. A. BJSCROFF,
the blind man · was reading the fourth chapter
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
•
pel without money and witliout price.
of the Acts, in which the apostle Peter speaks
(Selected.)
Prlut of the L11th. Concordia :P11bllshlug House.
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Christ is risen!·

Christ the Lord is risen agnin I
Obrist hns broken Denth's strong chain I
Hark, the angels shout for joy,
Singing evermore on high,
Hallelujah.
He who gave for us His me,
Who for us endured the strife,
Is our Paschal Lamb to-day!
We too sing for joy, and say:
Hallelujah.
He who bore nil pain and loss
Comfortless upon the cross,
Lives in glory now on high, ·
Pleads for us and hears our cry:
Hallelujah.
He whose path no records tell,
Who descended into hell,
Who the "strong man armed" • hath bound,
Now~ highest heaven is crowned:
Hallelujah.
He who slumbered in the grave,
Is exnlted now to save;
Now through Christendom it rings
That the Lamb is King of Kings!
Hallelujah.

Now His servants in His name
Mercy free for all proclaim
That according to His word
Have true faith in Christ the Lord:
Hallelujah.
Thou our Paschal Lamb indeed,
Christ, to-day Thy people feed;
Take our sins and ,guilt away,
That we all may sing for aye,
Hallelujah.
(Bohemia1& Brethren. 1681.)
• L11kell, 11.
•

• · - II

•

The Risen Saviour.
When Christ had died upon the cross, he was
taken down, and laid into a grave, hewn out of
a rock. A large stone was rolled to the door
of the sepulchre, or grave, and that stone was
, sealed with the public seal, ,vhich none might
b~eak upon pain of death. A strong guard of
&man soldiers was placed there to .defend the
whole.-On the third day, early in the morning, three women went out with sweet spices
that they might anoint the body of their dear

Lord. Their qenrts were very sad; for He in
whom they had put all their trust and hopes,
had been taken away out of their sight. They
bad witnessed His crucifixion and His death.
When they came to the sepulchre, at the rising
of the sun, they said among themselves, Who
shall roll us away the stone from the door of
the sepulchre? And when they looked, they
saw that the stone was rolled away. And going
into the sepulchre, they saw an angel sitting
there, clothed in a long white garment; and
they were afraid. And the a.ngel said unto
them, "Be not affrighted. Ye seek Jesus of
Nazareth, which was crucified. HE IS RISEN.
He is not here, behold the place where they
laid him. But go your way, tell His disciples
and Peter that He goeth before you in GaJilee;
there shnll ye see Him, as He said unto you."
Soon the glad news spread: "The Lord is risen;
He is risen indeed." And for over 1800 years
sinners have rejoiced at the glad Easter-tidings
of a risen Saviour. And ,vell may sinners rejoice ! For St. Paul says, "If Christ be not
raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
eins." 1 Cor. 15, 17. How can this be? Has
not Christ redeemed us from sin by His sufferings and by His death? How can it be that, if
Christ be not risen from the grave, we are yet
in our sins? Let us try to ~e into this.
e must remember that Christ sufi'ered and
died in our stead; He was our substitute and
representative. He did not suffer and die for
Himself, but in the room, place, and stead of
all sinners. Our sins caused His agony, our
sins nailed Him to the cross, our sins brought
Him to death, our sins laid Hiin into the grave.
N°'v, had He remained there, then we would
know that Christ, our substitute, had undertaken to work out our redemption, hnd tried to
save us, but we would not know whether that
work was really finished, whether the justice of
God was really satisfied: we would yet be in
our sins. But glory be to God! On the third
day Christ rose again from the dead. And
now, mark well, who is this Christ that is risen
from the dead? He is our substitute, our
representative. Our substitute, He who had
taken our plnce, is released, is set free from the
prison-house of the grave, into· which he had
been thrown on account of our debt; and if our

,v

No. 2.

substitute is rele.nsed, then we are released,
then we are set free in Him. Now we know
tliat our debt is paid, we know that God is
satisfied, we know that our redemption is fin.
ished, entirely finished. In Christ we suffered ·
aud died, in Christ we are justified. Therefore
the apostle says of Christ in the fourth chapter
of his epistle to the Romans: "Who was delivered for our offences, and WAS RAISED A.GA.IN
FOR OUR JUSTIFICATION."-Did you ever hear
the story about David and Goliath, as it is told
us in the Old Testament? It pan make the
matter plain to you. Here it is. The armies ·
of the Philistines and the people of Israel were
arrayed in battle against each other. And the
Philistines stood on a mountain on the one
side, and Ism.el stood on a mountain on the
other side, a valley being between them. And
there was a champion in the army of the Philistines, named Goliath. He was large like a
giant, and very strong. He went out of the
camp every day, and challenged the people of
Israel saying: "Choose you a man for you, and
let him come down to me. If he be able to
fight me, and to kill me, then will we be your
servants; but if I prevail against him, and kill
him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve
us." Now, no one in the army of Israel dared
to fight with that man Goliath. But David, a
young and rather small lad, who had just come
to the army to visit his brothers, one day heard
that big man brag and challenge any one in
Israel to fight with him. And he got five
smooth stones out of a brook, and took a sling
into his hand, and in the name of God went
out to fight with Goli~th, who scornfully
laughed, when he saw the little fellow. But
Dav.id slang a stone, nnd that stone struck the
Philistine on his forehead that he fell to the
earth on his face. Then David mn up, a.n d
took the Philistine's sword, and slew him, and
cut off his head. Thus David had ,von the
victory, and the men of Israel arose, and
shouted, and rejoiced. Now, why were they so
glad? What did they have to do with that
victory? Why, do you not see, DaYid was
their representative in that fight, he stood in
their place, and, therefore, David's victory was
the victory of the whole people of Israel.Now, Christ is our· David, our representative in
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the battle against our enemies, ngainst Sin, nnd
Easter.
"'bnt must I do to be saved? The nnswer
Death, and De,.U, nnd Hell. And in mighty
to this question is sometimes substantially given
Jesu, Chrl,t to-dny is risen,
battle He conquered them nll, every one of
ns follows: Pray to God for pardon, wrestle
.And o'er Denth triumphnnt reigns;
them; for on the third day He came forth
nnd struggle with God, nnd keep on praying,
He hns burst the grave's strong prison;
from the grave triumphantly. Our David hns
until
God bas mercy upon you, and until lie
Lending Sin herself in chains.
won the victory, and His victory is our victory.
lets you feel that your sins nre forgiven. This
For our sins the sinless Saviour
Let us be glad! His triumph is our triumph.
answer, too, is not according to Scripture. The
Bnre the henvy wroth of God;
Let us rejoice !-At the close of the bnttle
word
of God tenches us nowhere to trust in our
Reconciling us, tbnt favor
Christ cried out victoriously upon the cross:
feelings, but admonishes us again and ngaio to
Might be shown us Uuough His blood.
"It is finished! " And by raising Christ from
trust in the word and promises of God. Our
In His hands He hnth forever
the dead, God the father solemnly declared
feelings
may deceive us. Thnt Pharisee felt
Mercy, Life, nnd sin, nnd denth;
before heaven and earth: "Yes, it is finished.
exceedingly
well, who, in bis pride and selfChrist His people cnn deliver,
Rejoice, ye sinners, and be glnd I The work of
righteousness, exalted himself above the poor
All who come to Him in faith.
your redemption is finished. Your substitute
publican, aud all his fellow men. But his
(Dr. M. Luther. lliH.)
is set free. Your debts are paid. I give you
proud feelings deceived him. He wns not nc, .the receipt for it."-And now, denr render,
ceptable unto God ns he thought himself to be.
which is that receipt? It is the Gospel, the
He wns not justified in God's judgment. Our
What must I do to be saved?
Gospel which proclaims to all men forgiveness
By the Rev. J. Do~ER.
feelings are also very clmngeable. In one hour
of all their sins. Accept this receipt, accept
we may feel quite ensy and joyful, nnd in the
this Gospel in true faith I There are many
(Concluded.)
next we may be cnst down and full of nnxiety.
who reject this Gospel; many who do not beThe answer given to the anxious inquirer is To trust in our feelings would be building upon
lieve the Word of God; many who think they this: "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and nn uncertnin ground, upon a sandy foundation.
need no forgiveness of sins, because they do thou shalt be saved." Now, I know thnt the What must I do to be snved? My clear friend,
not consider themselves sinners. Again, there great question, What must I do to be saved? I can not give you n. better answer thnn thn.t
are many who try to save themselves by their is not always answered in this manner. There which Paul gave already 1800 years ngo to a •
own good works; many who seek salvation in are many that would say to an inquiring sinner, certain prisonkeeper, in the city of Philippi,
some saints, or in the virgin Mary. Oh, poor If you want to be saved, you must live a right- saying, "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, nnd
sinners! The work of your redemption is fin- eous life and do good works, and on account of thou shnlt be saved nnd thy house."
ished, entirely finished, by Christ alone. Be- your good works God will have mercy upon
Whenever n.nd wherever the same question
lieve in Him I You can find salvation in none you and save you.
is asked, then nud there the snme answer should
other. Believe in the risen Saviour, who was
This sounds reasonable, but it is entirely be given, for Jesus is at all times the only
delivered for your offences, and was RAISED false, and a grent lie of the devil. A sinner Saviour of sinners, and without Him there is
A.GA.IN FOR YOUR .JUSTIFICATION.
can never be his own saviour. He can never no salvation.
make those sins undone which he has commitJesus Christ is true God, begotten of the
ted. He can never appease God's wrath. As Father from eternity, nod also true man, born
"Tell His disciples and Peter."
long as a sinner is an unconverted sinner, he is of the virgin Mary, God and man in one perTell what? The glad Easter-news: The even unable to do a single good work, anything son. He assumed our human nature and be-:
Lord is risen. Tell ,vhom? "Tell His disci- which is really good in the sight of God. An came like one of us in nll things, sin excepted,
ples and-Peter", says the angel. Who ,vere unconverted sinner may do a great mnny thus to live, to suffer and to die for us sinners,
they? They were poor sinners. They all left things which seem to be good in the sight of to fulfill for us the holy ln.w of God which we
their Master and ffed. And why is Peter man. He may go to church. He may seem have transgressed, and to suffer that punishnamed extra? Oh, poor Peter I He had de- to pray. He may give to the poor. He may ment which we hnd merited by our sins nud
nied His dear Lord three times, nnd when he live appnrently a Christian life. But ns long iniquity. Just before our Saviour died on the
came to see his great sin, he wept bitterly. as the heart of a sinner is not changed, as long cross He cried out triumphantly: "It is finNow; all the disciples in their great sadness as the heart does not belong to God but to the isl1ed." The redemption of a. sinful world wns
should bear the ,vords of comfort and of joy: devil, so long God can not be pleased with the finished. This word of triumph was confirmed
The Lord is risen. And Peter, poor Peter so-called good works of such a sinner. The and sen.led when the Lord rose agnin from the
must not be forgotten. How sweet it is to rend unconverted sinner is serving himself'. not his dead on the third day. Now we know thJt
those words-"and Peter''! To every sinner, God and Creator. He is making a~ idol of the_ law o~ God is ful_filled: that God's w~tb
to the greatest sinner the Gospel must be himself, and is an enemy and a rebel against agnmst a smful world 1s snt1s~ed, tb~t ~ur sms
preached. Tell sinners the Gospel-news: "The the true and living God. The Lord Jesus, are taken away, that the devil and h1s kmgdom
Lord is risen I" This is done in our mission- therefore compares the unconverted sinner to have been overcome, and that God's pence, forwork. It is done by our missionaries down a corrupt tree, and says, "A corrupt tree can giveness of sin~, ~nd everlasting life have been.
South, it is done by our mission-paper. True not bring forth good fruit." Only true Christ- procured for ~11 smners on earth._
The followmg passages of Scripture plainly
Christians, who have found salvation in the ians, who are born again by the Spirit of God,
mn.y
begin
to
do
really
good
works,
to
love
God
prove
tl10t Jesus Ji~ed and suffered and died
risen Saviour, cannot stand by idle, whilst the
abo,•e
all
things
and
their
neighbor
as
themfor
us
al!
to accomplish the great work of our
Church is doing this work. They must help by
praying and by paying. Let them remember selves. But even their holy life is not perfect redemption.
the words: "Tell His disciples and Peter."- in this world. Sin is still cleaving unto them.
Gal. 4, 4. 5. "When the fulness of the time
Our Missionaries can from these . words take They must confess with the prophet Isaiah: was come, God sent forth His Son, maqe of a
comfort in their bard labor. They are the "We are all as an unclean thing, and all our woman, ma.de under the Jaw, to redeem them
bearers of the glad news: "The Lord is risen ! " righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Woe unto that were under the law, that we might receive
It may often be very saddening for them to see us, therefore, if at any time God would deal the adoption of sons."
the Gospel rejected; but they will aurely al- with us only according to His holiness and
Is. 53, 4. 5. "Surely He hath borne our
ways find some one like Peter. Oh, tell him, righteousness, and according to our works and griem, and carried our sorrows: yet we did
tell him the sweet Gospel-newa: "The Lord is worthiness; for then He would have to cast us esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and af.
riaenl" "Tell Bia disciples and-Peter."
away forever into bell.
fficted. But He was wounded for our trans-
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gressione, He wn.s bruised for our iniquities: the in Him ns their ouly Snviour may have forgiveOh, come unto Jesus. Come unto Him now.
chnstieement of our pence wns upon Him: nnd ness of sins nnd be saved forever.
Come unto Him just n.s you nre with nil your
with His stripes we nre henled."
This is evident from the following pnssnges sins, in all your weakness. He can and will
John 1, 29. "Behold the Lamb of Goel, of Scripture.
deliver you from nil your sins and save you
which taketh aw1iy the sin of the world."
John 3, 16. "God so loved the world, thnt forever. "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,
Rom. 4, 25. "Christ wns delivered for our He gnve His only begotten Sou, that who- nnd thou shalt be saved."
offences, nnd wns raised ngniu for our justifica- soever believet.h in Him, shoulcl not perish but
tion."
have everlasting life."
The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
1 John 2, 1. 2. "If nny man sin, we have
Eph. 2, 8. "By grace are ye saved, through
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the fnith ; nnJ t.hnt not of yourselves: it is the gift
righteous; and He is the propitiation for our of God: not of works, lest any man should
II.
sins; and not for ours only, but nleo for the boast."
LrrrLE 1'.u.nTL."< AT SceooL.
sins of the whole world."
My dear reader, do you know and feel that
Luther was born at Eisleben, in Germany,
And whntsoever the Lord Jesus has merited you nrc a sinner before God, and that you can on the 10th of November, 1483, three hundred
for us through His life, sufferings and death, never be ~a,•ed by your own works or worthi- and ninety-six years ngo. On the following
He also offers and imparts unto us through the ness? Do you believe in the Lord Jesus day he was baptized, and wns called l\lartin,
means of grace, the holy Gospel and the holy Christ? Do you believe that Jesus died for because that wns St. l\fartin's day. His father,
Sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper. your sins? Do you believe, and nre you cer- John Luther, wns n poor miner, honest nod
Through these menus of grace the Holy Spirit tnin, that Jesus has forgiven you nil your sins, open-hearted. He often knelt beside little l\Iaris powerful nnd efficacious to work true aud liv- that you are n child of God and nn heir of tin's bed, and prayed God to make him a good
ing faith in the hearts of nil those who do not hen,•en and everlasting life?
and useful man. The mother, whose name
wilfully and persistently resist him. And just
If you live nod die in unbelief and wicked- was l\lnrgaret, was a pious praying woman.
as soon as a poor sinner who knows and feels ness, you die on earth to wake up in hell. Woe She was looked upon as a model for other
that he is a sinner, nod that he needs n. Saviour unto nil such. "Their worm shn11 not die, and women, on account of her virtue and modesty.
if he is not to perish in his sim1 forever, just as their fire shall not be quenched, and they shall
When Luther wns yet nn infant, his parents
soon, I say, ns such n. sinner does believe in the be an abhorring unto all flesh."
moved to the city of l\Innsfeld, nea1· the Hartzenving Gospel of Christ, nnd, by faith, takes
But, })erhnps, you say, I would gladly be- Mountains, where his father found work in the
hold of Jesus ns his Saviour, and trusts in Him lieve, if I only could, but I am too grent a sin- mines. They were at that time very poor.
alone, then that sinner is saved at once. All ner, I have sinned too long and too grossly; His mother often carried the fire-wood home
his sins are forgiven, be they ever so grent or there is no hope for me.
on her back from the pine-woods. Some time
ever so mnny. He is clothed with the pe1·fect. l\'Iy friend, if you consider yourself n. great after, the father been.me the owner of a house
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, which sinner, you are not mistaken in that. You n.nd two furnaces; he was also a member of the
is valid before God. He is now a beloved are tl great Rinner, hn.ving offended ngniust the town council, highly respected. by all who knew
child of God, being acceptable for Jesus' sake. great God of henven and enrth, having trans- him.-The parents were very strict with little
He has now a firm hope of an eternn.l life of gressed His holy Ten Commandments more Martin, we may say, too strict. He was once
glory, of joy nnd happiness in heaven, after than ten thousnnd times. But you are mis- hen.ten for taking :i: nut, until the blood came.
• this present. life of woe nnd sorrow here on to.ken indeed, if you think that your sins are - -At an early age l\fartin was sent to school.
earth. Thus we see, Jesus is our substitute. greater than the grace nod mercy of God nod He was then so young yet thnt n. friend of his
As such He has accomplished everything that the merit of our Lord Jesus Christ. Hear and often carried him on his arms to the schoolwas necessary for our snlvation.
Nothing believe what God in his love and mercy has to house. The school-mnster was n. tyran~, of
whatever is required of us but to accept what say unto you and unto nll poor sinners who de- whom the boys were a.frnid, but whom they
the Lord Jesus has merited for us long ago. sire to be saved.
could not love. At school little Martin learned
Faith, and faith alone, is tJ1at sph·itual hnncl
Is. 1, 18. "Come now, and let us reason to- the Ten Commandments, the Lord's Prayer,
by which we take hold of Christ nnd His merit. gether, enith the Lorcl: though your sins be as the Apostles' Creed. Besides this, he ,vas inThis faith must be wrought in us by the Spirit scarlet, they shnll be as white as snow; though structed in the superstitious nnd fnlse doctrines
of God, as it is impossible for us to believe in t.hey be red like crimson, they shall be ns wool." of the Romnn church. Did he learn to love
Jesus and come unto Him by our own reason
Rom. 5, 20. "'Vhere sin abounded, grnce Jesus, whose child he had become in Baptism?
or strength. Tims we a.re envecl without any did much more abound."
Oh, no! He was told thnt Jesus was n. very,
merit or worthiness in us, alone through the
l\fatth. 11, 28. "Come unto me, all ye that very angry Judge, who could, perhaps, be
grace of God; fo1· the sake of Christ, by tl"Ue lnbor nncl nre heavy laden, and I will gh•e you moved to kindn~;;s by many good ,vorks, and
faith in Him.
rest."
by praying to the saints, nnd especially to the
~t me try to mnke this plain to you by an
God, therefore, does not exclude you from virgin :Mary. He trembled, when he heard
illustration. Suppose I owed you n. large sum His love and mercy. Oh, do not exclude your- the name of Jesus. He says himself: "I wos
of money which I was unn.bl~ to pay. Suppose self. Jesus has died for you and paid the full accustomed from childhood to become pale and
you had power to put me in prison and to keep price for your redemption more than 1800 years terror-stricken, when I hen.rd the on.me of Christ
me there, until the debt was paid. Suppose I ngo. Oh, do not despise His death, do not mentioned.; for I was taught to think of him
had n. fi;iend who should come to you and say, trample His blood under your feet by refusing only as of a severe and angry Judge." "If
"Here is the money which my friend owes you; to believe and to trust in Him. The saving this is not darkn~vs, I know not what darkI will pay it for him." Now, do you not see Gospel of Christ has been made known unto ness is."
that the moment you accepted this money I you. Oh, let the same be unto you not n. savor
By the harsh treatment n.t home and in
must be released from indebtedness and con- of death unto death, but mther n. sn.v~r of life school little Martin been.me very timid and shy.
finement,-not on account of anything I had unto life. Behold, my friend, if you are a He once, with other boys, went out singing
done to pay the debt, but on account of what great sinner, Jesus ie also a great Saviour. He from house to house for some bread. They
my surety had done in my stead?
ie able aud willing and ready to save you even came to the house of n. peasant, or .farmer.
Behold, Jesus Christ, the Son of God and of if you are the greatest sinner that ever walked The peasant came to the door, where they were
man, baa paid the great c;lebt of our sins, that upon earth. He ie waiting for you now. He singing, and said in a loud rough voice, "Where
all who repent of their sins and sincerely believe ie stretching Hie arms of mercy towards you. are you, boys?" The boys were BO frightened.
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that they ran awny as fust as they could. him some food; nnd a tew dn.ys later, she took loved thn,t Holy Book I He could not pnrt
.Afterwards they came back, and found that him to her house nnd to her tnble. Luther from it.-This i;nme man is now a Bible-agent
the man with the rough "oice had a kind heart, never forgot this kindness of the dcnr womnn. in his nnth•e country, nnd preaches the Gospel
and had brought out some sausages for them. After mnny yenrs, when he wns n. Profe..~ or, to liis country-men.- -1\:1.y dear friend, do
Luther's father ,mnted his son to become a nnd the woman's son studied nt tl1e university, you value the Bible? Do you rend it? Oh,
rend it, rend the Bible.
very learned mnn, a grent la,vyer, or doctor, he took that son to his tnble.
Having now found a happy home, Jittle
or professor. So, when Martin wns fourteen
There you may le:trn
Whnt Christ hns done
years old, be was sent to the Lntin school in lfurtin went on with his studies, nnd being a
To save vour soul from hell;
the city of l\fugdeburg. Here, too, he heard very gifted and talented boy, he became the
Not all ti1e books on enrth besides
much about the holine.."S of the pope, and the best scholnr in school; none of the boys could
Such hc:wenly wonders tell.
priests, and monks, but nothing about the come near bim.-1Vhen he hnd finished his
loving Jesus. He once sn.w a Prince going studies at this school, lie was ready to go to
"He lives, He lives l"
about the streets of the city, in a monk's dress, the university. H e was now no longer the
begging for bread, with n. heavy sack on his little Martin, but a youth of 18 yenr!l.
,vhen Luther, in bis sore trial'!, nt times beshoulders, like an ass. The Prince had fasted,
came sad nnd gloomy, he comforted nud cheered
until he looked like a skeleton, nothing but
Read the Bible.
himself with these words : H e lives. He would
akin and bones. Indeed, shortly after he died.
often write it in L ntin in Jnrge letters with
The poor man had tried to be his own saviour,
In the large city of London, in England, chalk upon his table. Yen, upon nll the doors
not knowing Jes~s, the only Saviour of sinners. several Christian ladies are in the habit of go- and sides of his room he would write : He lives,
-Luther also tells us of a horrible picture ing into the hospitals every morning, taking He lives, He lives! U pon being asked what
which he saw in that city. "A large ship WIUI with them n. small bunch of flowers to cheer he meant thereby, he nnswered : JESUS LIVES I
painted, which they called the Holy Christian the weary hours of the sick-room. To these and if H e did not Ii,,e, I would not wish to live
Churcl1, in which there WIUI no layman, not flowers n. card is tied, on which words of com- a single hour. But because H e lives, we ~lso
even a king or prince, but only the pope with fort are written, taken from the Bible. The shall Jive througb Him, ns H e Himself snys:
his cardinals and bishops, with the Holy Ghost heart of many a sick person is gladdened at the 'l L['.TE A."ll> '\c'E SHALL LIVE ALSO I'"
1
(Sclcctccl.)
hovering over them, the priests and monks with sight of the beautiful flowers, and by the come I I
e
their oars at the side; and thus they were sail- forting words of God.
ing to heaven. The laymen were swimming
One of the Indies one morning found a Span- On the third day He rose from the dead!
along in the water around the ship. Some of ish pilot in one of the hospitals, laid up with a
On these words Luther says, " The words,
them were drowning; some were dmwing lingering disease. He wns a Roman Catholic,
Christ risen from the dead, should be well rethemselves up to the ship by means of ropes, a member of the pope's church, sick among
membered, nod should be written in lnrge let,.
which the 'holy fathers', by gmce and by stmngers. He bad often longed to hear again
ters, so that every letter be as large as n tower,
sharing their good works, cast out to them, a sound of his native language, to see again his
yen, ns large ns l1envc11 and earth, that we may
that they might not drown, but be taken along native country. The Indy brought him a bunch
see nothing, hear nothing, think nothing, nnd
to heaven, clinging t-0 the ship. There was no of flo,vers with a card tied to it, on which was
know nothing but this one article, Christ risen
pope, nor cardinal, nor bishop, nor priest, nor written a sentence from the Bible in Spanish.
from the dend.11
monk in the water, but laymen only." It was How glad the poor sick stranger was, when he
a dreadful picture, by which the people were saw the fresh flowers which reminded him of
,ve must not only be called Christians, but
taught that a common man could only get to the sunny land of Spain! How glad be wns,
we must be such indeed. One of the F athers
heaven, ,vhen be had some friend in the cloister when he rend those words of comfort in his
says, "Let us not fintter ourselves with this
who had done more good works than be him- mother-tongue! He then asked from whence
name only, that we nre called Christians, but
aelf needed, and who could then make those the...::e words came. He had l111rdly been ·told
let us know, that we shall be judged for this,
good works over to him, and thus help him that they were taken from the Bible, when be
too, if we claim tha:t name without having a fair
along to heaven. A dreadful picture I
indignantly threw the flowers and the card far
title to it.
After Luther had been but one year in this away. His priests had told him that the Bible
city, his parents sent him to another Latin WIUI a very bad book, and that be should never
CHANGE OF NAME.
school at Eisenach, a small town in a most accept it.-The next day a bunch of flowers
beautiful valley. Here some of his mother's nnd a card were brought again, and again be
We sl11cercly regret that through an ove1·slgl1t
relatives were living, and bis parents hoped threw them a,vay.
or ours the nnmc "Lut.hcrau En11gcllsV' wns
that he would get some support from them.
The weary days wore on in the sick-room, placed nt the bend or our 11n11er. Since the Issue
But they were disappointed; for here, too, the nod at Inst the stmnger accepted the flowers, or our first number we hn,·e lcnr11ed that tl1ere Is
poor boy bad to go about, singing from house nod even read the words on the card, setting n pn11er In existence having the snme nnme. We
to house for some food, and often he had to go his conscience at rest with the thought that Jinve tl1ereroro mndo tho chm1ge, n11d tho 'first
to bed without having had anything to eat. that card was not the Bible itself. And oh, number Is sent again to e,·er,r subscriber.
But God took care of him. He once, with bow sweet those Bible-words seemed to liim !
TERMS:
other lx,ys, on a cold winter night, went out Sweet as the comforting words of a mother.
Tm: L uTllEJtAN P10NEF.1t is published monthly,
singing, and already they had sung at seveml He longed for the next day and for another payable In nd,·n11ce nt the following rates, postngo
houses without getting anything. They at last Bible-word. At last J1e asked for that whole mcluded, to-wit:
l Copy........................$ .25
came to the house of Cotta., an honorable and book written in such wonderful language. It
5 ' ........................ 1.00
12 " ........................ 2.00
wealthy citizen. Poor :Martin stood there sad surely could not be that same Bible whicb the
25 " ........................ 4.00
and downhearted. The boys began to sing, priests hnd forbidden him to read. A Spanish Club rotes only nllowecl U all copies are to be sent
and again the fine sweet voice of Luther rang Bible wns given him, and he now read that to one address.
All busincBB communications to be addreBSed to
out in the winter air. The door was opened, wonderful Book, he rend it during the long ,,Luth. Concordia Publishing House", M. 0. BAR•
.
and out came the kind-hearted Indy of the days of his recovery, he rend it again and TW:L, Agt., St. Louis, l\lo.
All communications concerning the editonnl dehouae. She knew that clear sweet voice. She again. The truth of God's Word was brought partment
to be addressed to PnoP. R. A. BISCDow,
had already often been delighted at hearing it home to his heart; it brought peace to his soul, Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
in ohuroh. She called Martin in, and gave and joy to his life. And oh, how he now Print of the Luth. Concordia Publishing House.
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Ascension.
•.ro Thee, Lord Jesus Ghrist., this dny
For Thy .Ascension thanks we pny.
Immnuucl, Almighty Lord,
Bless soul and body by Thy word.
All clll'istcndom rejoice in Thee
And ever sing triumphantly:
.All praise to God in heaven's high throne,
Our brother is God'tl only Son.
He did usceml to God on high,
And st.ill to us is always nigh;
His power nnd might, is unconfined,
True God and man, our, ·1wiour kind.
Above all heavens He did ascend;
All angels worship now our Friend;
All hmn:m beinb'S rules our Lord;
All creatures must obey His word.
He sitteth now nt God's right hnnd,
.All things must bow to His command;
He sits almighty on God's throne,
The Son 0£ Goel and l\Inry's Son.
The world, sin, devil, death and hell
Arc vanquished by Immanuel ;
,vhntever foes His power defy:
He always gains the victory.
Bleat is the man thnt trusts the Lord
.And steaclfnstly believes His word!
Ah! fleeting world, how vnin thou art!
To Christ alone we give our heart.
He is our Hope, our Lord nnd God,
For He redeemed us by His blood;
Capthtity He captive led,
'!'hat death no longer we must dread.
Wc therefore· heartily rejoice
And sing Bis praise with gladsome voice:
Our Brother, our own Flesh and Blood,
Now. sitteth on the throne of God I
HeM•en is our own for His sake now.
Grant us, Lord Christ, dcnr Brother Thou,
That we may firmly trust in Thee
.And lh•e through Thee ctcrnnlly.
Amen, Lord Jesus, dearest Friend,
,vho didst above all heavens 1\SCend,
Keep 'l'hou us stendfn11t in Thy word,
Curb Satan's croft and mgc, 1,~od Lord.I _

Dear Saviour, come, in °lor~• come,
'l'o judge the world, anti lead us home
Ont of this ,·ale 0£ te:in;, that we
:May live forc'er in hcavcm with The1:.

No. 3.

Christ. These we can learn to know from the
Bible only. ·st. Paul S.'\YS in the fourth cl!:Lpter
of his epistle to the Ephesians: " When H e ascended up on high, He led captivity captive,
and g:we gifts unto men. Now that He nscemled
Amen, Amen ! :1g11in we sing,
Ami long to lie with 'flic1:, our King,
whnt is it but thnt H e descended first into the
Where with the heavenly ho,;t to Thee
lower pnrts of the e.'\rth ? H e that descended
We 1:1hall sini; praise ctcrm1lly.
is the same also that ascended up far abo,·e all
D 1·. Nicolaus Selnecker, 1587 •
hea,•ens, thnt He might fill nll things." From
Translated by A. Crull, 1870.
tJ1csc word s we learn t h nt C'hrist's ascending
into heaven is closely connected with His descending, with His coming into this world, and
Ascended into Heaven.
that He, by His ascension, led captivity captive.
Which is this captivity? It is the captivity of
Christ, nfter His resurrection, remained on sin, of the lnw, of death, of the deYil, 11.nd of
earth forty dnys, showing Himsclfnlive to His hell. In this captivity, in this bondage, in this
disciples at different Limes. When those forty slnvery all men ure held by nature. Every
days hnd passed, He WM visibly present with mun, in his nnturnl state, is u slave of sin, o.
them for the Inst time, on a mountain culled captive of Satan; the curse of God's holy 111.,v
Olivet. H e the1·e told them that the.y should is upon)1im nnd clenth and eternal damnation
stay nt Jerusnlem and wait for the promise of are the punishment for his sins. No man can
the Father, for the descent of the Holy Ghost. deliver himself. 1\lnny b:we tried :1.nd tried
After this baptism with the Holy Ghost, they nnd failed. There is only one Deliverer from
should become His witnesses unto the uttermost this bondage. It is Jesus. He co.me into this
part of the eurth, by prenchµig the Gospel to world to snap our bonds nnd to set us free.
every creature. And when He hnd spoken He took our sins and the curse of the lnw upon
these things, He wns taken up into heaven and Himself. Of His o,vn free will, He in our
sat at the right hnnd of God. The disciples place wns mo.de the capth·e of our enemies.
saw Him rising, until n. cloud recch•ed Him He in our stead wns thrown into prison. Our
out of their sight. And, while they looked enemies rejoiced. But, behold! they could
toward l1en.\'en ns He went·up, two angels stood not hold Him captive. He, the powerful Godby them saying: "Ye men of Galilee, why mun, broke the prison. Rising from the grave,
stnnd ye gn:r.ing up into heaven? This same He came forth ns the conquerer over 11.ll our
Jesus, which is to.ken up from you into hem·en, enemies; 11.nd as<'.ending 'into heaven, He led
sluill come in like numner ns ye hnve seen Him our captivity captive, He mnde our enemiea
go into he.•wen." And the disciples returned cn.pt.ives 11.nd slaves. He fully entered into
unto Jerusalem.
His glory 11.11d majesty, und wns crowned
'fhis is the glorious event nt which Christ,. ns the grent .Hero and 118 the Lord over all
inns rejoice on .Ascension Day. Thnt day is things: our enemies were put under his feet.
not n dny ·of l!llrrow, but n. dny of jubilee, n. dny 'fhrough Him deliverance is now procured for
of glad t.idings. Beholding .this dny in the far nil sinners, 11.nd therefore the Gospel proclnima
future, David joyfully cried out: "God is gone liberty to every captive sinner. The prisonup with n. shout, the Lord with the sound of n doors nre thrown wide open, and sinners are
trumpet. Sing praises to God, sing prnises; told to come out of their captivity, they nre
sing pn1ises unto our King, sing prnises. For told thn.t they nre free. Mnny clo not believe
God is the King of nil the earth; sing ye praises it; they find it. more plcnsant to remain in their
with unclerstn.nding." (Psnlm 47.) In order dark prison cell; they do not ,vant to enjoy
to join this song of prnisc with understanding, the beautiful light nnd the fresh air .of Gospelwe must know and accept in faith the greo.t. liberty; they go on in their hatred towards God,
benefits which are ours by the Ascension of in swearing and cursing, in despising the ,vord
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of God, in disobedience townrds their parents,
"Prench the Gospel to e,•cry crcnt,ure"-this children, ns~emblcs for divine worship. The
in batred nnd cm-y townrds tbeir neighbor, in is the fiirewell clmrgc of Christ, given to the soft tones of the org:m nrc henrd, the minister,
adultery nud drunkenne.'SS, in benring false wit.- entire Church. It. is e,·ery Christian's duty- dressed in his gown, takes his S<'n.t. The hymns
ness, in serving their lusts: they nre the cap- ancl n blessed duty it is-to see to it thn.t this nrc gh·cu out, and the service hns begun. The
th·es, the sln,,cs of sin. But those thnt nccept commnnd is not disregill'dccl. Cnn it be pos- congregation rises, nnd listens to the minister's
the Gospel, nnd truly helie,·e in Christ, the sible that there is n Christian nmong us who words of exhortation, stnncls during prayer,
great Deliverer, enjoy the deliverance from :ill hns never oflbrcd :1 prayer unto God for our mis- nncl responds by singing "Glory be to God on
their enemies, they enjoy the Gospel-libe1·ty. siou, never pnid 11 single cent for om· mission- high". Another hymn is sung, and the scripThey nrc no longer cnpth·es, they nre no longer work? Knowing that t,he time is nenr nt lmnd tures are rend. Then comes the hymu before
the slaves of sin, but mnsters, masters 0\"er sin, when Jesus shnll come in like manner ns He the sermon, during which the miuistcr mounts
denth, devil, nnd hell. Their cnpth·ity is led was t~ken into he:wcn, we must be up nnd the pulpit. · The sermon ended, another hymn
cnpth·e, m11l as I-heir enemies nre put under the doing. The Gospel and the Holy SacrnmenL~ is s1111g, nnd n prayer offered. The worship
feet of Christ, their represent.-ith·e, so those nre the only mem1s of grncc for poor sinners.
closes with the benediction. The service nt
enemies arc also put under their feet; they arc
It is told by a mission:u·y in South Africa night is conducted in the same manner.
Lords and Kings. Sing prnises unto our God, that an old colored man, who hnd heard nucl
lh·om l\foudny morning till Friday e\"euing
sing praises! Ascension Day is 11 day of jubilee accepted the Gospel, said to him : "Why did the chnpel is turned into a schoolroom. Before
and rejoicing.
you Christians wnit so Jong? It Will! time for school-time and during recess, the surl'Ounding
But is it not n ,•cry sad thing that Christ left you to come. l\fy hair is tul'llcd gn1y, and I grounds are alive with crowds of children, enthis world and now f:its at the right hand of nm nenr my grnve. You.came lntc, very li1tc; gaged in their sports. At the sound of the bell
God 1 Oh, no! The right hnnd of God is but I nm glnd you did come. I uow know bow nil hasten to form in ranks befol'C entering.
not a certniu pince in henven, fnr away. Ac- to die a happy death."
Silently they mnrch in, two by two, and tnke
cording to Scripture, the right hand of God i.<1
Let us learn our lesson well, the lesson of their sent.s. A hymn is sung, the Apostle's
nothing else but the almighty power and maj- Ascension Day: "Prench the Gospel to every Creed and the Lord's Prnyer arc sn:d by the
esty of God. 1'rben we are therefore told thnt cre.nture."
whole school. Then begins the religious instruc.-: .,
tion by both teachers. After this the other
Christ sits nt the right hand of God, we lenrn
brnnchcs of a common school find careful attenthat Christ, according to bis human nnture, ns
tion. The purpose of the school is to train
· our Brother, entered into the majesty and glory
useful citizens nod, most of nil, intelligent
of God, into the full use of His nlmighty power.
Christians.
We need not now go to Pnlestine in order to be
There the chapel stands, nu omament to the
with Christ, but Christ, also nccording to His
,•icinity,
a grnnd testimonial of the love of the
humm1 nature, is with us nt nil places and nt nll
Lutheran
Church towards the colored race of
times. He is nble n.s He is willing to fulfill that
the South. Its doors are ever open to bid you
promise gh,en to His disciples before His nswelcome. There you may nttencl Snbbn.thcension: "I nm with you always, even unto tbe
school and dh•ine worship every Sabbath.
end of the world" (.Matthew 28, 20.). He has
There your children m:i.y receive a Christinn
only withdrnwn His visible presence. But if
training nnd an ample education.
It now
we die in true f.-iith, our eyes wiJl see Him in
remains with the colored people, whether or not
His glory. This is our firm hope in this vnlley
the chapel shnll pro\"e n lasting blessing to
of tel11'S. A Christian mny live in poverty,
them.
F. BERG.
bowed down with sorrow nnd with cnre; bis
e hope our missionnry will in our next
home in this world may be a cabin or some
number tell us nil about the dedication of the
miserable hut, still he rejoices. He knows that
St. Paul's Colored. Lutheran Chapel
chnpel. The dn.y of dedicntion must hnve been
he is a pilgrim and a stranger nnd cnn tnrry
AT
n day of joy to our denr bt·ethren in Little
but 11 while, that his true home is above, where
Little Rock, Ark.
Rock.-EDITOR.
his dear &viour is gone to prepnre 11 pince for
him in His Father's l1ouse. Yes, there is n
•
I I
•
good time coming, l\ good time coming for nll
(For the "Lutheran Pioneer".)
Here we have a true picture of St Paul's
faithful Christians. A good time, when we Colored Lutheran Church at Little Rock, AxA Christmas Festival.
come home from a foreign shore. fo eternnl kansns. Situated in the southeastern portion
joy we shall then sing songs of praises to Christ, ofthnt city, on the comer of 12th and RockSts.,
A festivnll Why, I thought you Lutl1ernns
our King, who hna redeemed us by His blood, the chapel presents n most pleasing appearance objected to nll kinds of festivals held for the
and hns led our captivity captive by His As- with its steeple, lnrge windows, and the ngree- benefit of churches. Yes, we do. ,ve wnnt
cension.
nble color of the paint. Entering by the main none of those money-mnking, silly, en.ting and
door, ,vc find the greater part of the interior drinking festiva]s, or dress pnrndes to help our
occupied by benches, affording to the chapel n church nlong nnd to nssist the en.use and kingThe Lesson of Ascension Day.
seating capacity for about 180 persons. Near dom of God. Our festivals are Lutltel'an festi"Go ye into all the world, and preach the the rear wall, we sec the pulpit, nnd inuue- vals, not to mnke money and to show our dress,
Gospel to every creature. He that belie,·eth dintely beneath it, the nltnr. On our left, beside but to praise God nnd enjoy ourselves in l\
and is baptized, shall be snved; but He that the pulpit stairs, we notice the minister's desk; Cbristinn manner. Come in, it will cost you
believeth not, shall be damned." (1tiark 16, 15.) on the right side of the pulpit, the beautiful nothing at the door or inside. You nre going
"Preach the Gospel to every creature"-this organ. The nltnr and pulpit have neo.t cover- to attend n. Lutheran Christmas festh·nl of col~ the farewell charge of Christ, given to His ings of cloth. Attending on S.-ibb:i.th, we ob- ored children this time. There you will ensily
disciples. They heeded this command, and serve in the morning n rousing, large Sunday- perceive the difference between Lut/1era1i nnd
went out into the world, preaching the Gospel sch,,ol in session for nearly two hours, engaged otlter so-called festivals.
u &ithful missionaries. Amid all the dangers, in singing, pra.yer, rending, and listening to
Christmns Eve has come. The children of
and hardships, and persecotiooa, they never their instructors. In the evening, nt 3 o'clock, the St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday-school at Little
gave up their glorious work.
a smo.ll congregation, with n ,goodly number of Rock, Ark., assemble at the churcb, full of
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
expectntions, unxioui>ly awniting in perfect siJenee the coming events. The minister opens
the exercises by rending n pnssngc of Scriptures.
The children rise and respond. The minister
offers n prnycr, :md then rends the blessed
Christmas-story from the Bible. Now the
children sing: "Silent night, holy night."
Listen to them ns from their joyful lips penl
forth this nud other songs, nll appropriate to
Clu·istmns. As the children have nil been
tnught whnt the Bible tells us about the birth
of Jesus, nod wlmt happened immedi:ltely before
nnd after thnt glorious event, they nre questioned about these things. Hear them cheerfully and correctly answe1·ing nll questions put
to them. Thus the greater pnrt of the evening
has pnssed; it seemed very short to us grown
people, so intently have we, the parents nnd
the friends of the child1·im, been listening to
their singing and recitations. Now look to
yonder corner. . There stands a. Christmns tree,
loncled with good thiugs. It is now lightccl up.
Beautiful! 'l'o every child is given something
from the tree nnd from the tnble: apples, cnncly,
books, pens, &c. Model scholnrs nre rewnrdccl
with extra presents. Sec the glad faces of the
children, and you cnn estimate their joy. The
teachers of the school arc nlso presented with
many useful and kind p1·escnts. As it is getting ln.te, howc,·cr, the joyful hum of the children's voices must cense. Again tl1ey sing nncl
pray. The benediction by the minister dismisses the school nncl its friends. Before parting, however, many thanks are uttered, nnd
many kind and encom-nging words arc spoken
to the tcnchcrs by the parents present for Jmving spent such :m cvcuing full of joy to all, old
nnd young.
Such was our Christmns festival at Little
Rock Inst Christmns. It was IA1tltcran in every
respect. Have you enjoyed it? \Vhich do you
prefer now, such n festival as you hnve just
rend about, or the other kind, which we condemn? If you enjoy our way of cnrrying on
festivnls, come bnck ngain to the next Christmas festival and, if God permits, you will enjoy the next still more.
F. n.

,·incynrd; nnd whatsoever is right, that shall ye
receive." (Mntth. 20, 1-7.)
In this parable our Lord nnd Saviour Jesus
Christ tench es us mninly three things: firRt, that
God, the great householder, hires men to work
in His vincynrd, in Hi Church, not on nccount
of any merit of their own, but on nccount of
His own free grnce; tcco11dly, thnt those who do
not obey Hi m, and do not go into the vineyard ,
but stnnd idle in the marketplace of this world,
will receive no penny in the evening of their
life; nod thirdly, t hat those, who do work, ns
the hom;cholder told them to do, receive their
penny, but not on account of their troublesome
work, but on account of the householder's grncious promise. The different times, the morning, the third, sixth, niuth, and eleventh hour,
denote not only the different ages in the
Church, but nlso the diflerent ages in man's
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Inter!
e hn,·c not met for such a length of
time-come let us tnke n. drink!"-:md the
trnin is gone. Thus it is when our wordly
friends keep us from obeying our divine Mast,.
cr's cnll.
Next comes the evening trnin. \Vhen we
nre getting old and feeble, when we lose our
teeth, nnd when our hair turns gray, then some
nt Jcast henr the bell of the locomotive nnd
catch the trnin, while mnny a one is too wenk
nnd feeble to get there in time, nnd is left. behind.
The lnst train is the night dcspnt<'h, or lightning express. But it is very unplensnnt to
trnvel by thnt train. The locomotive with its
glnring reflector looks like a demon, nucl the
fiery spnrks fall like rnin-drops, nnd the pnssengers do not know what mny hnppcn to the
trnin in the dm·k nnd dismnl night; they are
life.
nfraid of its being thrown from the trnck. This
An old German Preacher explainccl this last tr:tin leaves, when n man is converted on
parable to his hearers in a quaint, hut striking his denth-hed. Anxiety and cnre surround him
manner. A short time ngo the fi rst ra.ilroac.l from nil sides. The dying thief, who wns cruhad been built in their country, nnd he there- cified nt the Saviour's right hand, took this last
fore adclrc.<!sed them somewhat in the follow- train, nnd wnsjust in time to henr the henvenly
ing words: Diel you notice the train? In Cund uctor's comforting words: "Verily, I sny
front, there is a locomoti,·e, which pulls the unto thee, To-day shalt thou be with me in
whole train. Then there nre the different pns- P:lrndi.5e ! " Not runny, however, yen very few
scngcr-coaches, first mid second clnss. ,vho- only ore lucky enough to catch this train; the
ever wnnts to go nlong, must be there iu time, grenter part miss it. And when this Inst train
nncl must have n ticket. There is n trnin thnt is gone, then there is no other trnin to go by,
(A. c.)
leaves in the morning, one at noon, one in the then it is night! Amen.
evening, and one at night.
Thus it is nlso in the Kingdom of God,
The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
nccording to our gospel. · The trnin lcnvcs for
the city of God, the heavenly Jerusalem.m.
The locomotive, which pulls the tmin, is our
LUTHER AT ERFURT.
S:wiour.-All kinds of people travel this rond ;
there arc, however, •not mnny first-class pnsscnWhen Luther was 18 years of ngc, lie went
gers, for "a rich man shall hnrdly enter into to the University of Erfurt, on the 17th of
the Kingdom of henvcn," but the second class July 1501. This Unive1-sity nt thnt time wns
is quite full, for "the poor have the gospel the most celebrated in Germany, hnving the
prenched to them".-The ticket is living faith largest number of .students, nnd Prof~ors of
in Jesus Christ.-The. first train lenves in the gre1it lenrning. Here Luther studied philoso11hy
morning, or in other words, when we nre bnp- and law, nnd rend many Latin books. His
tized and confirmed. But how is it in the father 1111,•ing become wealthy, he no longer
morning? W'hen we ore snugly in our warm suffered any wnnt; he had nil he needed, and_
• u ., .,
bed, n.ncl nre told to go out into the chilly could devote nll his time to his studies. And
Wor the Luthcrnn Pioneer.)
morning-air, we often say: Ne,•er mind, let there wns not a more diligent student nt Erfurt
The Laborers in the Vineyard.
this trnin go without me; there is onother one thnn Luther. He never missed n. lecture, nnd
___
. nt n more convenient time; I shall take the his leisure hours were spent in the Unh·ersity
"The Kingdom of hcnven is like unto n mnn next trnin. A shrill whistle-and the train is library. Here he once found n book which was
tliat is nn housoholder, which went out early in gone I Thus it is, when iu early life we nre to ha,•e the greatest influence upon his life.
the morning to hire lnborers into his vineynrd. cnlled· upon to follow our blessed Lord nnd Examining the books of the library, he found
And when he l1ad ngrecd with the laborers for Mnster, nnd think, that we have time enough a Latin Bible. Although he was in his
twentieth year, he had never seen n. Bible before
a penny n dny, he sent them into his vineyard. to spare.
Aud he went out about the third hour, nnd
The second train is the twelve o'clock tmin, in his life. He eagerly opened it, nod wns
sMv others standing idle in the mnrketplncc, the dny express; that is about the time of n astonished to find thnt there wns much more in
and snid unto them, G1> ye also into the vine- mnn's marriage. Again the conductor cries: thnt Book than· he had heard the priests rend in
yard, and wlintsoever is right I will give you. All abonrd for the Kingdom of God I Some church. Turning over the pnges of the Old
And they went their wny. Again he went out then answer, like that mnn o.f old: I have mnr- Testament, his eye caught the history of little
about the sixth and ninth hour, nnd did like- ried a wife, and therefore I cannot come. Snmuel ancl his mother Hnnnnb. (1 Snmuel
wise. And about the eleventh hour he went Others n1eet on the ,vay to the depot an old 1-3.) He read it with joy, nnd because this
out, and found others standing idle, and saith acquaintance, who asks them: cc,Vhere are you wns all new to him, he wished from the bottom
unto them, \Vhy stnnd ye here all the day idle? going?" And if they answer: "I want to take of his heart that God would one dny gh·e him
They sny unto him, Because no mnn hath hired the ne.'tt tmin I" they are told: "0 do not such n. honk for bis own.-Sbortly after this,
us. He sni~ unto them, Go ye also into the hurry, for there is another train a few hours Luthei: was taken dangerously ill, so that ho

. ·-· .
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fenred he would die. During this sickness nn to ch1mge his purpose, but in vnin. "To day," thnnkful. In my knapsack you will fh1d a New
old priest cnme to bis bed-side, nnd spoke those he snid, "you see me; nftcr this you will see Testament. Will you plense open it; in the
remarkable words: ''Be of good comfort, you me no more." In the s:1me night, the 17th of fourteenth chnpter of the gospel nccording to
will not die of this illne&'3; God will yet make July, 1505, be left his room nod his books, and St. John, near the eud of the clinpter you will
a great man of you, who shnU comfort many hnst.ened to the monnstery of the Augustin inns. fincl n sentence beginning wit!1 the wonl,
people." Some time nfter his recovery, n mis- His friends, with other students, on the next 'Pence'. ,vm you plense rend it?"
'fhe officer opened the New Testmneot, and
fortune befell him which might hnve prond morning hurried to the cloister, hoping to get
rend
those words : "Pence I leave with you,
Luther
out
agnin;
but
in
vnin.
'fhe
dool's
fntal. On his way home to visit his parents,
my
peace
I give unto you; not ns the world
were
closed
and
bolted,
:md
during
a
whole
he, by some accident, rnn his sword into his
gh·eth, give I unto you. Let not your hcnrt
foot. The blood gushed out in a stream. He month no one w:lS allowed to see him.
Luther's father wns also deeply gl'ieved nt be troubled, neither let it be nfrnid."-"Thnnk
wns taken back to Erfnrt, but there wns great
difficulty in closing the wound. In the middle the step taken by his son. He knew the monks you, sh·," said the dying soldier, "I have this
of the night the wound opened ~gnin, so tlmt to be a bnd set of lazy men, nnd he feared th:it pl!ace; I nm going to this S:Lviom·; God is with
he fainted from the lo~ of blood. "At tbnt his son would nlso become n. good for nothing me; I need nothing more.'' These were his Jw;t
time," he said in after years. "I should luwe felJow. ,vhen Luther told him that he WI\S words. The noise of the battle was heard in
died relying upon M.ary." He had not yet called to enter the cloister by :1. terrible sign the far distance, but the soul of the soldie1· had
learned to know the &l\•iour.-By the mercy from heaven, the honest old father said: "Goel gone to the Saviour whom he loved; had gone
of God Luther fully recovered, nnd could go grout thnt it may not be a deception or nn to that home above, where 110 b:ittle-cry is
on in his studies with his usual diligence. He illusion of the devil. Why, have yon not henrd heard, where eternal pence reigns forever.
began every day of study with nn earnest thnt 1,arcuts should be obeyed, and thnt nothing
-..
prn.yer; for his motto was: He who prnys should be done witl1out their knowledge nnd
The Bread of Life.
diligently, hns finished half his studies. He cpunsel ?"
,vns fnr nhend of nil l1is fellow-students, nnd
But God let Luther enter the cloister thnt
Little Rulie got a piece of hrend nucl bu tter
wns regarded by the professors ns a very gifted he might learn to know the infernal corruption from his mother, nnd went out to J>lny. One
young man of grent learning, from whose great of the Roman church. After many years, of the boys snid to him jokingly, 'fhat Brend is
abilities tbe University would gain fame when Luther had become the great Reformer, not good. But Rulie took , much larger bite,
11
throughout the ,vorld. He nlso receh•ed several he himself said: "God, whose mercies cannot
•
and ate nway lustily, nnd said, It tnstes llO
degrees of honor and begno to gh·e lectures on be numbered and whose wisdom has no end,
good ; come nod try it; take n bite.
philosophy. But nil these honors, nnd all the brought forth good out of error nud sin. It
The ,vorcl of God is our Bread of Life, th!3
learning, and all the ceremonies of t,hc Roman seems to me that Satan foresaw in my youth food of our souls. Now, when Bob, or Tom, or
church, could not bring peace to his troubled what he now suffers. Therefore he so raged Dick, or Harry come aucl tell us that that
heart. There were terrible conflicts in his soul, and raved against me nnd sought, by .manifold Brend, given by our Father in heaven, is not
and at many a social gathering his friends saw inventions, to hinder nod destroy me, that I good; when they come sneeringly with their
the deep sad look in his dark eyes. How can I often marvelled nnd wondered whether I wns old, worn-out objections, the best thing foi· us
nnd peace? How can I become holy? How the only one a~ong nmn~ind_ that suffered his to do is to eat nwny lustily, that is, to read the
can I render satisfaction that God may be attacks. But 1t was Gods will, ns I. now see, Bible so much more eagerly. We shall then
gracious unto ·me? Those questions came ngniu th~t I should learn by my own exper1e~ce the_ find out tlmt that Bread is really good, the
and ngnin to his mind, and the poor young philoso~hy of the ~chools nnd the ~1olmess. of best Bread we cnn get for our hungry souls.
mnn found no reliable answer. ,vhenever be the elo1sters, th~t 1S, become acquamted with Now, come, tnste and see thnt the Lord is
thought of death and the judgment, he was them by runny sms nnd ungodly works, so tl1at good, and that His ord is sweet and strengthterror-stricken; nod he knew of no Saviour the ungodly people might not be able to boast eniug.
who could set his troubled conscience at rest. against me, t,h eir future opponent, tlmt I con_,.,
Certain e,•ents, which happened at that time, demn what I do not understand."
made a deep impression upon him. Alexis, a
And did Luther find pence as a monk? Did . "Oun sins nre dcbLc; that none can pay but
dear friend of his, was killed by an assassin; his troubled heart find rest?-Oh, no!-Our Christ. It is not our tears, but His blood; it
and the news of this sudden death reminded next number will tell you all about Luther's is not our sighs, but His sufferings, that can
satisfy for our sins; Christ must pay all, or weLuther of his own death, and of the judgment life in "the cloister.
are
prisoners forever."
to come.-Soon after this, on his return from
•
I 11 •
a visit to his parents, a violent thunder-storm
The dying Soldier.
suddenly burst over his bend, a short distance
Gon hns set a firm ground for us to trend on,
from Erfurt. The thunders rolled with a terDuring the battle at Sednn between the and thereby to ascend into heaven, even Jesus
rific violence; the lightning fJnshed through Germans and the French, a wounded German Christ. He only is the way and door by which
the sky, nod danced wildly around him, and soldier was carried away from the battle-field we come to the fatber.-.Lut/1er.
tore up the ground at his feet. Luther fell on by his comrades. "Lay me down," snid the
his knees, in fenr that his last hour had come. wounded soldier, "do not trouble yourselves
TERMS:
In his terror he made tbe forced ,•ow: Help, with carrying me nny further; I nm dying." TnE LUTJIERAN P10NEER is published monthly,
&int Anna, and I will become a monk.-He They laid him down and ·returned to the battle. 11ayablo in advance at the following rates, postage
mcluded, to-wit:
hoped to find peace in the cloister, and to satisfy A few minutes Inter, a~ officer saw the poor
1 Copy........................$ .26
5 II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
God by reading masses, and to merit salvation bleediug soldier, nnd snid to him: "Can, I do
12 " ........................ 2.00
by the holy life of a monk. He held firm to anything for you?" "No, sir, I thank you,"
25 " ........................ 4.00
his purpose, although his friends tried to make said the soldier. "Shall I gel some water for
Club mtes only allowed if all copies are to be sent
him change his miud. He invited them to you?" usked the kind officer. "No, sir, I to one address.
All business communicntions to be addressed to
supper for the last time. There was excellent thank you; I am dying." Again tile officer ,,Luth.
Concordia. Publishing House", M. 0. BAR·
music and singing; for Luther was a great asked: "Can I do nothing for you? Shall ~ TJIEL .Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
Ail communications concerning the editorial defriend of music. When the evening had passed, write to your friends?" "I have no friends to partment
to be addressed to !Pnov. R. .A. BJSCROJl'P,
he bid his friends fare,vell, and told them that whom you could write," said the soldier, "but Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
he would enter the cloister. They begged bim there is something for which I would be very Print or the Luth. Concordia Publishing HoUBe.
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Whitsuntide.
S.t::m, o God, n gentle shower,
For my heart is dry as sand;
Father, bathe Thy drooping flower,
,vater Thou '.rhy thirsty lnnd;
Let Thy Holy Spirit's boon
O'er me from Thy henveuly throne
Like abundant streams be flowing,
Blessings on my heart bestowing.
J£ e'en human fathers, being
Naturally e,•il, know
I-low to give unto their children
Only good gifts here below:
How much more dost Thou the snme,
For "Good Father" is Thy nnme I
Thou wilt send to me Thy Spirit,
His good gifts I shall inherit. ·•
Jesus, who for my s.'llvution
To Thy Father didst ascend,
I-Ienr my earnest suppliC!ltion,
Unto me Thy Spirit send.
Let the Comforter .for aye
Be with me and tench me stay
Steadfast in the truth forever,
That in faith I may not waver.
Holy Ghost, strength of the simple,
Make abode in my poor heart;
Let me ever be Thy temple,
A most welcome guest Thou nrt.
Do Thou purify my heart,
Cnst out all things thut might part
l\le from those sweet joys of heaven,
Which by Thee to fuitb are given.
With Thy gifts my heart endowing,
Make it new and clean and fair;
Let it in true love be glowing
And enjoy Thy gmcc forc'er;
Gmnt me courage, bold nn!l good,
Sanctify my flesh and blood,
That I, trusting in Christ's merit,
Worship God in truth nnd spirit.
Thus myself I will deliver,
Lord; to Thee; iny heart shall strive
Only after heaven fo~ver,
Until there I shall arrive,
. Where the Father and the Son
And Thyself in heaven's high throne
I shall praise and all Thy treasures
In angelic, heavenly measures.
. M. Kramer, lGBS.
.A. Cn1ll, Tr., 1870.
• lllatlh, 'I, 11.
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Spirit upon all flesh. And Peter then spoke to
the multitude about Jesus, the Son of God,
In the second chapter of the Acts we find the whom the Jews had crucified and put to death,
glorious event recorded. which the Church of the but whom God bad raised up, and who now
New Testament joyfully commemorates on the sitteth on the right hand of God and had on
great festival day of Pentecost.-Pcntecost this day sent down the Holy Spirit and had
means the fiftieth da.y, and W!\S celebrated by shed forth whnt they saw and heard. The
the Jews of the Old Testament in memory of truth pierced t hrough the hearts of many like
the giving of the law at l\Iount Sinai, fifty days n. dagger; many were baptized for the remission
after they had eaten the passover and left the of sins, and thus three thousand souls were conland of Egypt. Our Pentecost, the Pentecost verted on that dn.y.-Thus the foundation of
of the Church of the New Testament is a fur the Church of the New Testament was lnid by
mqre joyful festival. It is not a festival of the the power of the Holy Spirit in the Gospel and
Jaw, but a festival of the Gospel. ,ve on that in the Sacrament of Baptism. This Gospel
day commemorate the great event of the out- was then spread by the Apostles from Jerusalem
pouring of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, to the uttermost pnrt of the eurth, and the
the messengers of the Gospel, fifty days after Church of Christ wns built up in different lnnds
the resurrection and ten days after the ascen- and among different nations. Having been
sion of Christ. They were on that day nssem- ca1led to 1:1.y the foundation of this Church, the
bled together in a certain house, waiting for Apostles receivccl miraculous gifts by the outthe promised Comforter; when "suddenly there pouring of the Holy Ghost. They before knew
came a sound from heaven, ns of a rushing no lunguage but their own, now, however, they
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where had suddenly been enabled to speak the lanthey were sitting. And there appeared unto guages of different nntions. They before were
them cloven tongues, like as of fire, and it s.'lt timid and easily frightened, but no,v they bad
upon each of them. And they were all filled coumge and boldness to speak the truth in the
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with face of all their enemies; they were no longer
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utter- cowards, but a noble band of heroes marching
nnce". As this hnppened at the time of the out into the world, not with swords and helmgreat Jewish festival, there were then in Jeru- ets, but with God's Word, calling sinners to
salem many people from all parts of the known repentance; they were no longer afraid of the
world, having come to visit the temple. Upon wisdom and the power of the men of this world,
the report of what bad happened, t~e multi- but bravely did their work in the very face of
tm)e hurried to the place, and how astonished death. They before did often not understand
were they, when they beard the Apostles the sayings of Christ, but now they understood
speaking to the mixed a.s..c:embly in a great var- all perfectly; they received wisdom from
iety of tongues. Men of Europe, men of Asia, heaven; they were inspired and enlightened, so
and men of Africa were there, and every one that they could not err whenever they spoke
of them henrd the Apostles speak to him in his nnd wrote as the Apostles of Christ. We there- o,vn language the wonded'ul works of God. fore know with certainty that all their writings
Some, indeed, mockingly snid, These men are are the infallible Word of God.
The Church ha,·ing been established, such
full of new wine. They ·must have thought
e:rl·
raordinanJ gifts of the Spirit were no longer
that a man could learn to spenk different
needed.
But is not the Spirit still active in
languages by getting drunk. But Peter lifted
the
Church?
Yes, in the Word of God and in
up his voice and told them that they were not
the
Holy
Sacmments
the Holy Spirit still
drunk, it being but t?e third hour of the day,
works,
bringing
sinners
to repentance and to
that is 9 o'clock in the morning; but that this
was the fulfillment of that which was spoken faith, and giving strength and comfort to all
by the prophet Joel: And it shall come to pass believers. Bappy are they that do not resist
in the last days, saith God, I will pour ou~ my this working of the Holy Spirit! Happy are
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they that do not by wilful sinning drive away nm sure you ,vill be glnd to rend what that do not simply henr the ,vord, ns did also the
that Heavenly Do,•e I They enjoy nll the true Christian and grent mnster in theology hns stubborn Jews, but understlmd it, and through
sweets and all the beauties of the Gospel-Church written on this subject. Iu one of his sermons it become different 1>ersons, with new hearts.
of the Ne,v Testament: they have forgiveness he answers the question: How cnn we get the
Besides this, it is necessary that we do not
ofsins, comfort in all troubles, salvation and Holy Spirit? Dr. Luther sn.ys: "It is very hinder the work of the Holy Ghost in us, or
life everlasting.
importnnt for us to lenrn how we cnn get the drive· Him entirely away from us, by a lawless,
We know there are still mockers, as there Holy Spirit, so that He may nlso be acth•e in wicked, sinful life; for the Holy Spirit cannot
were such on thnt first day of Pentecost; men us nnd sanctify and save us. Christ, our denr dwell where the d1,vil dwells. If therefore the
to whom the Gospel is but a. foolishness. Un- Lord and Saviour, spenks of this in Luke 11, devil tries to lead you into avarice, anger,
happy men! The Gospel-day of the New Test- 18., when He says: 'Hye then, being evil, nd~ltery and other sins, you must instantly
ament has come with all the brightness of its know how to give good gifts unto your children: prny God for His help, thnt you may overcome
heavenly light, but they still sit in darkness; how much more shall your he:wenly Father these terrible temptations and remain faithful
the sweet Spring-time has come with nll its give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him ? ' unto Him. If you wish the H oly Spirit to
beauties, but the coldness of winter still reigns Now, mnrk w~ll this saying nncl learn that God come to you and to stay with you, you must
• in their hearts. Unhappy men!
alone gives the Holy Spirit and thnt He gives avoid all grnss sins; or if through your natural
In the Song of Solomon we rend of the glo- Him only to them who n.sk for Him, who weakness you fall into them, you must arouse
rious time of the New Testament: "Rise up, my earnestly pmy and earnestly wish to lmve this yourself speedily and not go on in sin. The
love, my fair on~, and come away. For, lo, l1ea.venly gift. H therefore this is yom· heart- Holy Ghost is then ready to help us, according
the winter is pnst, tl1e rain is ·over nnd gone; felt prayer: 0 God, give me Thy Holy Spirit! to our prayer, in our fight against t,he devil,
the flowers appear on the earth; the time of then do not doubt, but continue in such prayer. our own flesh, and sin. On the othe1· hnncl,
the singing of birds is co~e, and the voice of Clirist Himse~ tells you to pr:ly thus to your they who willingly give themselves up to sin,
the turtle is heard in our land; the fig-tree heavenly Father.
will be possessed of the devil more and more,
putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with
But this prayer, like e,•ery other prayer, nor can they, without repentance, get the Holy
the tender grape give a. good smell. Arise~ my must be in the name of Jesus. ,ve must pray Spirit, whose office it is to lead us tluough faith
love, my fair one, and come away."
to God that He would give us the Holy Spirit to the forgiveness of sins, and to help us to re. This, dear reader, is the sweet voice of the for the sake of Jesus Christ, His denr Son. sist evil and to grow in grace."
loving Jesus speaking to your soul, which He And this we can do boldly, because Christ went
This is Dr. Luthc1·'s Bible-nnswer to our
loved with an infinite love, and ,vhich He re- on high, unto the Father, to obtain for us this question. Remember it well I
deemed with His precious blood. '\Vhenever gift and to send it unto us. Hence we can
.
you hear or read the Gospel, the Holy S_pirit, pray for it with full assurance. '\Ve hnve 1\ot
the great Winner of soul_:3, comes to you and only the command to pray for the Holy S1>irit Dedication of St. Paul's Colored Lutheran
tries to win your soul for Jesus, the heavenly and the promise that we shall receive Him, but Chapel at Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 18., 1878.
bijdegroom. Now, let Him win you. Will we a.lso know, that Christ cannot do othe1:wise
you not? Oh, do not resist, do not resist the but answer our prayer, for He sitteth on the
The first anniversary of that occasion is
Holy Spirit.
right hand of God that He might give us these drawing near. It will be celebrnted of cdtnse
• , - ,, •
gifts which He has obtained from the Father, with appropriate ceremonies, in grateful renot indeed for Himself, but Fon MEN, as we membrance of the joyous event referred to
How can we get the Holy Spirit?
read in the 68. Psalm in the 19. verse.
above. For, indeed, it was nu occas_ion which
This is a very important question; for the
But prayer nlone will not do. If you sit will not fade from the memory of many, who
Holy Spirit alone can bring us to the knowl- down in a. corner and pray for the Holy Ghost, participated in the festivities, ns one of the
edge of our sin nnd to true repentance. He neglecting the Word and Sacraments, your most delightful they have ever witnessed. For
alone can bring us to the knowledge of our prayer will be of little value. ,vhy? Because the benefit,of those who were not present and
Saviour and to true faith. The apostle Paul it is God's order that the Holy Ghost shnll our renders in general we will briefly describe
says: "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, work only through the _Word and the Holy to them tl1e dedication as it took place nearly
but by the Holy Ghost." (1 Cor. 12, 3.) The Sacraments. H we therefore do not use these a year ago.
Holy Spirit .alone can help us to lead holy means of grace, we shall never get the Holy
Many hands had volunteered to decorate the
lives as the children of God. No man ever Spirit. Hence we are baptized,· and come to chapel, and worked hard to give it a plen.snnt
came to Jesus, and no man ever remained with the Lord's Supper, nnd hear God's Word and bright appearance. One gentleman kindly
oTesus by his own reason and by his own preached ; for we know that all these are means lent an organ, another ,,o}unteered to fumish
strength, but only by the power of the Holy by which the Holy Ghost does His work in us. the music. Printed circulars lmd been clistribGhost. How important must it then be for us We liave many examples to prove this. The uted through the city ancl neighborhood, invitto know the right answer to our question: How three thousand souls, for instance, who ,vere ing all to the ceremonies of dedication. On the
can we get the Holy Spirit? How does He converted through the preaching of Peter on d!1,y of dedication the chapel ,vns literal1y packed
come to us? By what menus does He work in the day of Pentecost, would have remained in with people four times. Every available space
our hearts? The correct answer is not always their sins all the days of their life, if they had was occupied, many being obliged to remain
given. People are often told that the Holy not heard .the Gospel; but they clid hear the outside. The principal ceremonies of dedication
Spirit comes ,vitbout any means whatever; _they
ord, and were moved by it, and were bap- were performed at ha.If past ten o'clock A. M.
are told to shout and to work themselves into tized. That is Christ's ·order.
by Pastor Berg, Rev. P. F. Germann of Fort
some excitement, until the Holy Spirit sudH therefore you ,vish to get the Holy Spirit, Smith, Ark., preaching the dedicatory sermQn
denly come flying direct into their hearts. Oh, you must first of all pmy earnestly unto the on Acts 4, 12. The Sunday-school and its
how many are thereby deceived I After the Father in the name of Jesus; then you must friends met at 2 o'clock for an hour. At
good feelings and the excitement are gone, they diligently use the Word, you must remember 3 o'clock a baptismal service wns held. Three
find out that it was nothing but a ..straw-fire". the promise God made to you in Baptism, and adults (Anderson Edmunds, J"ane Brown and
All gone and nothing left but a sad disappoint- you must frequently go to the Lord's Supper. Mattie King) and as many children (Rosa and
ment.-Do you wish me to tell you the Bibi~ Through the Word and Sacraments the Holy Ro~ert Gawan·and Seaborn 1.'aylor) were bapanswer to our question? I rather let Dr. Mar- Spirit is active in our hearts, and enkindles in tized. A very large congregation met again n.t
tin Luther give you this Bible-answer; for I them a new light, the light of faith, so that we night. The sermon was J>reached by !He\', <.:. l<'.
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Th.e Luth.eran Pioneei~. ·
Obermeyer of the Germnn Lutheran Church
nt Little Rock.
All the services were highly interesting
and were duly apprecinted by nn attentive congregation throughout. E,•er since our clmpel
was consecmted to the service of God it has
proved it.self worthy of the nnmc of a house
of God, which the Almighty honors by His
presence, nnd there are nlways such who nssemblc in the name of Jesus, and Jesus is in
the midst of them. Yve shall, therefore, celebrate the anniversary of dedication day with
joy nnd thanksgiving. We shall obtain for our
renders a full report of the nnnh·ersnry festivities.
F. D.

News from Little Roel<, Ark.
ST. PAUL'S ACADEMY.-THE l\lISSION SUll"DAY·
8CHOOL.-ST. PAUL'S CUUUCH·l\lA'ITERS.-PlC·
NIC.-l\IARRL\.GE.-TBE EXODUS.

Above 130 children nre now being taught in
the St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Academy.
This school wns established in connection with
tl1e Lutheran mission carried on nt Little Rock.
Pnstor Berg of St. Paul's Lutheran chapel is
the principal and Mr. H. Frincke the nssistaut,
at present. The average daily nttendnnce is
satisfactory, as is also the ndvnncemeut of the
pupils in the several branches ta.ught. Great
care is tnken to afford the children n. thorough
religious instruction and training. Discipline
in the school is maintained on strictly Christian
p1·inciples. The first session will close in the
Inst week of J w1e. The second session will begin on the first day of September, 1879.
The Colored Lutheran Sunday-school is steadily increasing in number and excellence. Already 140 names are on its roll, the n.verage
attendance being 120 every Sabbn.tl1. Pastor
Berg is the superintendent, Mr. H. Frincke
assistant, a.nd Mrs. Reed and l\Iisses Enly and
King teachers. Rending of the Testament,
Bible-history, and general religious instruction
are the studies. Adults are always welcome
ns visitors or to join n. clnss. Every month the
Luthernn Child's Pn.pe1· is distributed among
tl1e schola1-s.
One new member has of late been ndded to
the church. A clnss of 7 pe1-sons hns been
organized nmong the members to receive special instruction for confirmation on the second
Sunday in June. Three children nre receiving
instruction prepamtory to being baptized. For
the better information of the members and
visitors generally, the "Forms of Worship for
the St. Paul's Evaugelicn.l Luthemn Church
at Little Rock, Ark.", have been issued nnd
are distributed for use among those nttending
the services.-A tine orgnn wns purchased for
the Sunday-school and church. The members
of the chw·ch and their friends meet on Thursdn.y night of. every week to practice old and
new tunes to be sung in public ,torship, to
tmnsnct current business, to discuss churchaffairs, nnd to listen to the instruction given to
the clllf!s preparing for confirmn.tion.

,vednesdny, i\Iny 14., was selected as the
dny 011 which the Sunday-school and the Academy were to hold their bnsket-picnic, their parents and friends being cordially invited to attencl. Singing, declnmntions, addresses, and
nil kinds of nmusemcnts were to be the order
of the day.
On April 9. Mr. Peter l\IcClary and .Miss
Ellen Booth, both of Little Rock, were united
in holy wedlock by the missionary, Pastor Berg.
Comparatively very little is said nnd done
here in regnrd to the g1mernl exodus of colored
people f1·om the southern states northward.
1'he colored people of this section have great
cause to be content with their lot, least of n.11 to
desire to cxchnnge it for the hardships their
emigraLiug brethren are now undergoing in
Kansas.
F. n.
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Brother Huetmann has worked in our Sunday-school wit.h untiring zeal, ever since it wns
opened about a year ago, and he is still a warm
friend of the same.
Yours, in the Lord,

Joa." F.

DOESCHER.

The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
IV.
LUTIIER IN THE CLOISTER.

,Yhen Luther had entered the cloister, he
began to read the Bible so eagerly, that be
soon knew on which page every p~age was to
be found. He would often spend n. whole dny
in reflecting upon an important sentence. The
other monks, however, did not like to see
Luther study so hnrd; they feared that through
his great learning he would soon gain the
A Letter from our Missionary at New mastery
over them. They told him: "Not by
Orleans, La.
studying, but by begging the cloisters nre
served and made rich." So he had to take the
New Orleans, La., April 29., 1Si9.
sack on his bnck and go begging from door to
DE,\.R PIONEER:
door. His friends of the University often saw
Let me drop you a few lines concerning our him, pale ancl bowed clown under the heavy
mission here in New Orleans. Through the bag, slowly walking through the streets of
grace of God our work is progressing. On Sun- Erfurt. He was also compelled to do the
day, the 20th of this month, we had confirm- mennest and filthiest work in the cloister. He
ation in our "Mount Zion Evangelical Lutheran had to net ns doorkeeper, regulate the clock,
l\'Iission-Hall" on Emto Str. Ou thnt day I sweep the church, nnd even clean the wa.ter
confirmed 7 persons. Their names are the fol- closets. Luther did it all willingly. But the
lowing: Willis R. Polk, Eudora Carter, Nnucy Universitj, ofErfurt would not allow one of its
Butler, Martha Johnson, Sn.rah Lewis, Hemy most learned nnd honored members to be
Ford, Emma Ford. Ou the following Sunday treated so shamefully. By the request of his
I confirmed also Mary Jones, who could not be friends, therefore, Luther was released of such
present on the first Sund:iy on nccount of ill- mean work nnd thereby go.ined time for study,
ness. Previous to confirmation these brethren whilst the other monks, for the most pnrt,
nnd sisters were instructed by me in the doc- wnsted their time in lnziness, in good eating
trines of the Word of God nccording to Dr. and drinking. Luther says: "The· most of
Mnrtin Luther's Smnller Catechism. All of them were careless good fellows, accustomed to
these persons are above 20 years old. They the easy life of the priesthood and the cloist~r,
seem to feel perfectly at home in our church. who never, during nll their li,·es, experienced
Some of them have been in connection with a _true spiritual conflict." "To eat no ment
our mission ns scholars of our Sunday-school they cnlled fasting, while they ate the best fish
from the very beginning. Our work seems to and drank good ,vine." "For every day of
gain the confidence of the people more nnd fnsting there were three days of feasting." In
more. A poor widow by the name of Mrs. the evening every one of those monks got two
Conkling, who hns been lying on the sickbed pots of beer and n. mug of wine, with gingerfor nlrendy 5 years, lms nlso made application bread and salt cake. They nte the salt cnke in
to be received ns n. member of our "Mount Zion order to mnke the drinking easier. Now, those
Evangelico.l Lutheran Church".
monks must have looked very thin and pale.
Still others attend our meetings very reg- Luther sn.ys: "They looked like fiery angels,
ularly nnd seem to be convinced that in our so very thin and pale were they I" He found
church the Word of God is taught in its purity. among them the greatest pride, greediness after
I nm in hopes that in n. short time the number money, unchastity, hatred nnd envy, drunkenness, gluttony and other gro.."8 sins. They led
of our members will be doubled.
Last Sunday the Lord's Supper wns admin- immoral lives and were the servants of their
i'!tered to the confirmed members. I must say, own bellies.
There were only a few that earnestly desired
their enrnestness n.nd devotion made a deep impression upon me. Mo.y the Lord strengthen to be truly holy monks, and Luther was one of
them and keep them in the true fait~ unto life those few. He had become a monk·in order to
gnin heaven by a holy life and by his own good
everlnsting.
Om. Sunday-school is still flourishing, al- works. He hoped to satisfy the law and to
though t.he number of scholars is not quite ns bring peace to bis troubled heart by praying to
lnrge ns it was n.bout 4 months ago. We have the virgin Mary and to three different saints
daily, nnd by letting bis body waste away with
met with a good deal of opposition.
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fa.stings and watchings. When, in bis cager sorrowful, brother Mnrtin ?" Luther replied: his blood. I believed in Jesus nnd wns
study, he had forgotten to sa.y the pmyers at "Oh,wheresbnlligoto?" Staupituaid: "Oh, changed. Yes, it is nil God's grace. I nm
certain hours, he woultl lock hituself up in his you know not bow good nud neces..c:ru-y such poor, but Jesus mnkes me rich.
Old Uncle soon snid Good-night nud left for
cell and, without eating nod drinking, made trials are for you. God does not send them to
up what had been neglected. He so tormented you in vain. You shnll see tbnt God wnnts to his home. Sitting nt my desk, I henrd him
himself that he at one time could not sleep for use you to work at great things." He also singing ns be walked down the street:
five weeks. It is also told that once, after once told him thnt Christ ,vns no painted
In my hnnd no price I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling.
missing him for some time, his friends went to Saviour, but n renl Saviour, not for pointed
the door of his cell and knocked; b,it there sins, but for real sins.
,vhenever I no,v hear a drunkard or any
was no answer. They at last broke the bolted
One day when Luther ,vas in great despair other mnn talk about mnkiug himself better by
door open and found him stretched senseless on an old pious monk came to bis cell and com- his own strength, I think of Old Uncle and of
the floor. They only brought him t-0 life by forted him with those words of the Apostles' that word "rotten". I pray God to 1~nke such
strains of music, which he so dearly loved. Creed: "I believe in the remission of sins." n, mnn feel that he is rotten, nnd cnn only be
Indeed, Luther could say of himself with truth: This article he thus explained: "It is not saved and gain strength to fight. ugninst sin by
"It is certain that I wns a pious monk, nod so enough for you to believe in general that God faith in Jesus, the S.wiour of sinners.
carefully observed the rules that I cnn sn.y, if forgives sins, but you must believe that be for•
11 ~ II •
ever a monk entered henven by monkery, I gives you, you, you. For we are saved by
ONE of the Fathers snid: "A mnn should
shall enter also. All my companions in the grace through faith." By these words Luther be prepnred for death the day before, but ns he
cloister who knew me, will testify to this. For wns not only comforted, but J1is.nttention wns does not know when thnt dny is to be, he should
if these things hnd gone on, I would ho.n also called to the sweet truth that we nre justi- nlwnys be prepared."
t.ortured myself to death with ,vatching, pmy- fied by faith . . In this light he now rend the
ing, rending, nod other labors."-And did Bible nnd found more comfort. There were
(For the "T.uthcrnu Pioneer" by "Critic".)
Luther find comfort nod pence by those good rays of Jight, rays of the beautiful Gospel-light WJ1y nre yon not a member of the Christworks? Oh, no! He was always snd and that broke through the dnrkne..c:s of his soul.
inn Church 1-A Home-Mission Tract.
sorrowful. He himself says: "'Vith nil my But t.hey were only mys, nnd tl1e darkness This Trnct contnins a Dinlogne between n Christ,.
masses, prayers, watchings, chastity, I could often came back again. Goel was lending him iun nnrl nn "Ontsider". 'l'he latter, nt first., is unnever get S-O £'\1' that I could sny, now I am slowly on to the full bright light of the Gospel. willing to connect himself with the Church, becnuse
certain that God is gracious to me, or, now I He wns preparing His instrument for the grent he considers bimself not good enough to be n
church-member; nfterwnrds, hnving been told by
have experienced thnt my order and strict life work of the Reformation.
"Christinn",
thnt no mnn is good enough, by nahave helped me nod lend me to heaven." In
• u - ., ,
ture, to be a member or Christ's church, nncl thnt,
his anxiety he went to confession daily, but
Old Uncle.
011 the other hnnd, nil men, no one excepted, nre
there was no comfort for him. For the papists
redeemed by Christ, he· thinks it unnecessnry to
teach that whoever would get forgiveness of All the people in town knew Old Uncle. unite with other believers. "Christinn" expl11ins
sin, must specify all his sins; but Luther never I shall always remember him. He wns a little to him thnt the menus of grace, the ,vorcl of God
could know whether he bad not forgotten one eccentric, it is true. He would often stand nt nnd the holy Sncrnments, wbereby nlone the redemption or Christ . or the forgiveness of sins is
sinful thought. Nor did the absolution, or the street-corner nod sing some song of Zion,
communicnted and given to mnn, nre only to be
pardon of sin spoken by the priest, comfort while the children gathered "around him and found in the Christian church; whereupon "Out,.
him; for that pardon of sins was given with listened. But he wns considered an honest sider", com•inced of his•duty to join the church,
the condition that he must himself atone for true Christian. The people told me, If you expresses his willingness to study the doctrines of
his sin by good works; and Luther never knew take Old Uncle to tend t.o your room, you may the Lutheran Church, in order to see, whether it
whether he had done enough. Oh, there were 5C11:tter gold dollars about the house, be will is, as "Christinn" nffirms, the church where the
terrible struggles in his soul. The Romish not take a single one. I never tried this; and Word or God is taught in its purity, nncl the Sncrnments are administered nccording to 'Christ's indoctrine brought him to the most horrible there ,vns a good reason for not trying it. stitution.
despair. He ,vas not told to go to Jesus as the I could not have tried it with greenbacks even.
,vherever Lutheran Christi11ns hnve a neighbor
dear Saviour, but he was told to consider Christ But still I always found Old Uncle honest, n. or friend of the snme tum of mind ns "Outsider",
this neat 4 pngc tn1ct mny be of use to convince
an angry, terrible Judge. In this way he was true child of God.
taught to understand the Bible. He tried to
One evening he came to get his pay for some him or the error of his wnys.-1\'Ioreover, every
gain God's grace by good works, but just be- work he bad done for the school. I told him one, who buys this tract, will aid n ~ood cause, ns
"the surplus is to be used in paying nn oppressive
cause be was honest and sincere, he saw this to to take a sent, nod after talking to him about debt resting on a little mission".
be impossible. He followed the Romish doc- Luther, whose picture he saw hanging on the Terms: 1 Copy 4 els.; 5 copies 16 eta.; 25 copies
trine most faithfully, until he learned by wall, I asked him, How is it, Uncle, that you G5 cts.; 50 copies S1.00; 100 covies S1.90.
All Orders to be addressed to
experience tha.t it is mlse and comfortless-"a are so different from many others, so thnt you
Rev. D. Simon,
without water''. He, therefore, in after can always be trusted? This is, what he
Incliann, Indinna Co., Pn.
years said, "A cloister is a hell, in which the answered as far o.s I co.u remember: It is the
devil is abbot and prior, and monks and nuns Lord's grace. I lived bnd once like many
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are the lost souls."
other people. I once thought the Lord bad '.l'ira LuTUEIIAN P10NEEn is published monthly,
Our moat merciful God did not let Luther made all the chickens for Old Uncle. I wo.s pnynble In nd,·ance nt the following rates, postnge
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perish amid those terrible conflicts, but sent not honest then, no! But I knew I was doing
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Delivet·er, the loving Saviour, the kind Friend
of sinners! That will bring pence, and comfort,
..
We
live
in
n
free
country,
nncl
on
the
"gloand joy to the troubled soul. There is often
JF.sus, my Snviour, look on me!
rious Fourth of July" tl1ere is joy in nil the much shnm in ' the political fl'eedom of this
For I nm wcnry nnd opprest;
stntes of our "sweet lnncl of liberty". Now, we world, but there is no sham in the freedom
I come to cnst my soul on Thee;
Thou nrt my ,·est.
do not intend to write a Fourth of July oration. which the Gospel proclaims. Jesus, the Son of
No! we only wish to call your attention to a God, says, "If the Son shall mnke you free, ye
Look clown on me, for I nm wcnk;
liberty
which is fnr better thnn all political shall be free indeed" (John 8, 36.).-"re lately
I feel the toilsome journey's length ;
freedom. .A. mnu mny live in tl1is free country read a.bout two young men who were teaching
Thine nid omnipotent I seek;
and celebrnte the Fourth with n thousand hur- school down in Natchez before the war. They
'£hou nrt my atre11gth.
rnhs, nud still be a sl~ve, a slave of sin nnd of went out riding one S.'\turda.y. It was n. beautiI nm bewildered on my wny;
Satan. Every mnn, no matter in what country ful day, a.nd they saw nn old colored man comDark and tempestuous is the night;
he lives, is a i,lnve of sin by uuture.
e are ing up, nnd they thought they would have n.
0 shed Thou forth some cheering rny;
"sold
under
sin,"
snys
the
Apostle.
Sold
ns little fun. They had just come to a place where
Thou art my ligltt.
slaves nnd held captive in the prison-house of there wns a fork in the roads, nnd there wns n.
Why feel I desolate nncl lone?
sin I No human Declaration of Inde1>endence sign-post which read, "40 miles to Liberty".
Thy praises should my thoughts employ;
nnd no human Constitution cnn give liberty to One of the young men said to the old colored
Thy presence cnn pour gladness clown;
sinners
held in this bondnge of sin.
e live driver, "Uncle, how old are you?" "l don't
Thou nrt my joy.
in n free country, yes; and we are glnd of it. know, nmss.'\. I guess Pse about eighty." "Can
Thou hnst on me so much bestowed,
But are there no slaves of sin in our country? you rend?" "No, sah; I don't rend." "Can
Surely I mny relinquish health;
Why, thous~ds of them I All men that have you tell what is on that sign-post?" "Yes, snh;
Thou'st mnde me rich, yen, rich townrds God, not been set free by faith in Jesus nre the slaves it says '40 miles to Liberty."' "Well, now,"
Thou art my wealth.
of Satan, who hns bound them with the chains said the young man, "why don't you follow
of sin and is dragging tl1em on to cternnl dnmnn- th1it rond a.nd get your liberty? It says there,
I hear the storms nrouncl me rise,
But ,,-hen I dread th' impending shock,
tion. Is there no deliverance out of this terrible 'Only 40 miles to Liberty'. Now, why don't
My spirit to her refuge flies;
slavery? Yes, there is a Declnration of Freedom you follow that rond and get there?" The old
'l'hou nrt my ,·ock.
which you can read in the Bible. It is the Gospel. man's countenance changed, and he said, "Ohl
This
Gospel tells us that Jesus, the Son of God, young mas..c:n, thnt is all a sham. If tbnt post
,vhen the accuser flings his darts,
came
into this world as the great Deliverer nnd pointed out the road to the liberty that God
I look to Thee-my terrors cense;
Thy cross n hiding-place imparts;
Saviour. He suffered the punishment of our gives, we might try it. There could be no
Thou nrt my peace.
sin, in our stcnd, aud by His sufferings nnd sham in that." The young ma.n says be had
death He procured liberty for all the slaves of never heard anything more eloquent from the
Vain is all human help for me,
sin.
He Himself says that He was sent into lips of nny preacher, n~d we hope he took it to
I dm'~ not trust an earthly prop;
this world "to proclaim liberty to the captive" henrt and profited by it. That old uncle ,vna
My sole reliance is on Thee;
Thou nrt my hope.
(Luke 4, 18.). This liberty is brought to e,•ery right, dear render, he was perfectly right. There
sinner in the Gospel. Blessed is he whose eyes is no sham in the liberty that God gives. BeFull many a conflict must be fought;
are opened to see that he is o. condemned slnve lie,•e in Jesus, and you shall enjoy that liberty.
:But. shall I perish? shnll I yield?
of sin, and who then in true faith accepts this
I- ■
•
Is thnt. bright. mot.to given for nought,
liberty and freedom which the Gospel proclaims.
Thou art. my sl1ield1
(i·or lhe ''Lutheran Pioneer'•.)
This freedom is far better than nil political freeWhy do we call ourselves Lutherans?
St.anding alone on Jordan's brink,
dom; for this freedom by faith in Jesus gives
In that tremendous, latest. st.rife,
.A. single glance will reveal to you, dear
pence and comfort in life nnd in the hour of
Thou wilt. not. suffer me to sink;
render,
what this paper is and intends to be,
death. Rend the Declnrntion of Independence
Thou art my life.
namely
Lutheran
throughout. Being published
or the Constitution, excellent ns they are, to
Thou wilt. my every want supply
by
Lutherans
nud
having a Lutheran editor,
the troubled sinner, rend it to the orphan and
E'en to the end, whnte'er befnll;
you
may
rest
lU!Sttred,
that this paper will be
the widow, rend it to the weeping ones at the
Through )i(e, in death, eternally,
strictly
Lutheran
in
Jnngunge,
contents and
coffin and the gmve, rend it to the dying man
Thou nrt my all.
tone,
always
in
perfect
accord
with
the doctrines
on
his
death-bed;
will
it
bring
pence
and
com( .Macd~.)
fort to the troubled heart? Ob, nol Tell them and usages of the Lutheran Church. And,
the. Gospel, tell them about Jesus, the great while serving the' cause of Christ in general,

Liberty.
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its specinl nim and purpose will be to nid, ns n Luther himself protested against the use of his When this dear womnn hnd thus poured forth
true "Pioneer'', in the estnblishing nod sustain- name for nny pnrty or pnrt of those on his side. her heart unto God, who nlways henrs tl1e cry
ing of tho Luthernn Church nmong those who, He never desh-ed our church to be C.'llled nfter of his people, drirkness wns dispelled, nod she
till now, nre still outside ofit. The nry name his nnme, lenst of nll did be wish it for the snke wns enabled to comprehend the vnlue of Christ's
of this pnper tells you this nod cnlls your ntten- of honor. "I pray," he wrote iu the yenr 1522, atonement nud mediation for believers. The
tion nt the outset, in behalf of whnt church nnd "not to use my name and to style oue's self a full assurnnce of cnlvation cnusecl a strenm of
belief its labors shall tend, ,vhnt views and doc- Lutlicran, but a Clt,·istian. Wlint is Luther? pence nnd joy to flow into her soul. From that
trines shall be set forth therein, so that you After all, the doctrine is not miue. Nor l1ave time she sought the company of the people of
may know by its nnme in what light you are to I been crucified for auy. St. Pnul (1 Cor. 3, God, nnd her fni th daily gained strength. No
receh•e and rend its contents. Fairly nnd 4. 5.) would not suffer Christians to call them- soouer wns this soul enlightened by the ,,,ord
squarely it cnrries the Lutheran flag nt its mnst- selves Paulininns or Petrini:ms, but Christinns. of God nod the Holy Spirit, thnn a host of enehead, in order to den] honestly with its re.'lders. Now, how could I . . . acquire the privilege of mies rnnged themselves against her. Her reNow, dear render, it is possible that you having Christians to call themselves nfter my lations-bigoted Roman Catholics-tried hard
never heard before that there were such people ... name? Not so, clear friends; let us do nwny to make her abandon what they termed her new
as Luthernns until a copy of this pa.per was witl1 nil party names nod be called Christians, religion. They were very angry with her busplaced in your hands. Or if you did,. you may for our doctrine is of Christ. . . I am not, nor bnnd, whom they nccusecl of misleading her.
still know very little about them. You would, do I desire to be the mnster of any one. I ha,•e They took her to see the priest, nod there, beperhaps, like to know something more about ,vith the Cliurch the one common doctrine of fore a lnrge assembly, God gmciously honored
them, ,vhat kind of people they are and why Christ, who nlone is our 1''1nster. l\futth. 23, 8." her by en(l.bling her to confess His name, reAnd our Church is of the same mind with gnrdless of much reproach nod raillery. H er
they call themselves Lutherans. That they
are Christian people you suppose, but why they Luther. For centuries she has unwillingly relntious might have been convinced that no
bear tbat strange and queer nnme you cnnnot borne his nnme, originally intended for ridicule plant which our heavenly Fnther hath planted
tell. Some book, which you search for inform- and insult. The honor nod glory, the safety shall be rooted up, and thnt it was by the grnce
ation, tells you that they nre named after n.nd wel_fare of our church do not depend upon of God tbnt she withstood with meekness nnd
Luther, the great reformer, born in the year its nnme. It would gladly relinquish the name firmness those whom she hnd hitherto honored
1483 and died 1546. But why is it, thnt they "Lutheran" and ndopt t.he name " Christian", more than God. Since that time her family
are called after that man, you ask. Wl111.t does did not other valid rensons compel it to retniu nlmost ceased to see he1·, but a bnnd of Jesuits
that name imply? It seems strange to you Luther's name. Before we examine and ex- having nrrived in the plnce, and commenced
also, that to your knowledge no ol;her denom- plain these reasons, however, we shall first ex- their work, which is to turn u.way men from
ination is named after a man. The Lutheran plain to the kind render in the next issue of tl1e only way of snlvation, her family thought
this paper the claims our Church makes by its it a good opportunity for bringing her back to
Church alone bears tbe name of a man.
Let me tell you right here, that people name "Lutheran", and how it desires its name the pale of the Romish church, if they could
generally do not understand, why we call our- to be understood. From this we can learn, only induce her to have an interview with one
selves Lutherans. There are some, even, who also, what the Lutheran Church pretends to be of the holy fathers(?), with whom she Imel been
acquainted for a length of time. She consented,
accuse us of committing a great wrong by styl- and really is.
(To be continued.)
and a conversation began between the woman
ing ourselves Lutherans and naming our church
• •- • •
and the Jesuit, as follows:
after Luther. "Naming your church after n.
(Jo' orlhc "LuthernnPioncer.")
JESUIT: It is with p~in that I hear of your
man I Your church cannot be the Church of
Christ, as it proves by .its very name, thn.t it is
The Young Woman and the Jesuit.
fall, nod that you have allowed yourself to be
only the production of a man, a mere sect commisled by strangers, who, by inducing you to
posed of followers of a human being called
Mrs. D-- is a young Canadian woman, abandon the truth, will cause you to lose your
Luther. Paul condemns you 1 Cor. 1, 12. 13. who was married not many years ago. Some soul.
where he says: •Now this I say, that every one of her early years were spent in a nunnery.
Mns. D. : Sir, it is not the truth I have abanof you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; Being mild nod gentle, she submitted to all the doned. I was entirely ignornnt of the truth,
and I of Cephas; nod I of Christ. Is Christ teachings of Romnnism, nnd becnme a very de- until those people you call strangers had the
divided? was Paul crucified for you? or were vout disciple of the pope. The first two years charity to tench it to me from the Scripturesye baptized in the name of Paul?' And 1 Cor. after her marriage she was quite opposed to the that book which the Romish church never gave
3, 4. he says: •For while one snith, I am of Scriptures, and when any of the missionaries me, but which hns led me to find pence, true
Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye visited her husband-who was not a Roman- pence, from the assurance of pardon for nil my
not carnal¥'" The ~rtion and argument of Catholic and not opposed to the reading of the sins.
our enemies are very bold, indeed, an Qut- Scriptures-she hid herself until they were gone.
JESUIT: You rend the Scriptures 111 You
growth of pitinble ignorance. It is mere non- But "God, who taketh the wise in their own should not rend them ; that book is not good for
sensical twaddle and amounts to nothing.
craftiness", nccom1>lished his purpose in tliis you. It is only for those who nre ordained to
In the. first place, the history of our name way: Though Mrs. D-- was determined not understand and explain it.
pro,·es that in no wise did the Lutheran Church to listen to the doctrines of the Gospel, she was
Mns. D. : But, sir, all sinners are invited not
adopt her name from free will and christ.en her- induced through affection and Jove to her hus- only to read, but to "search th.e Sc,·iptu,·ea" (John
self to this name. The term "Lutherans" ,vas band, to t.eaeh him to read, and would even 5, 39.). Jesus has also said John 5, 24.: "He
first applied to our church by some of its ene- sometimes, to please him, read a chapter in that that heareth my wol'fl, and believeth on Him
mies. It was forced upon her as a name of Book he was so desirous to study (the Bible); that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall
ridicule and insult to those thinking and believ- and God's Word did not return void, but pros- not come into condemnation, but is pas..ced from
·mg with Luther, and at that time known as pered in the thing whereunto it was sent. As death unto life." No,v, it is impossible to beProtestants. Dr. Eck, a most zealous Rom!ln she began to see the light, she was much dis- li.eve that of which toe are ignorant.
Catholic and bigot, who wos defeated and loaded turbed, and doubted the truth of all she had JESUIT: The priests alone are competent to
with disgrace and shame by Luther in the fa- hitherto believed. One day,' being unusually explnin the Scriptures; for they are the only
moue disputation at Leipzic, A. D. 1619, was distressed in ~ind, she went townrd the .fields, representatives of God on earth.
the first to apply tho term "Lutherans'' to and there, alone with God, she prayed that her
Mns. D.: Sir, I attended regularly nil the
thoae who believed and taught u Luther did. eyes might ho opened to discern the truth. services and ceremonies of the Romish church
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while I belonged to it, and those you call the
JESUIT: The Bible-the Bible-always your father's :ippro\'al of his life as a monk. "Dear
representatives of God never spoke to me of Bible; as for me, I have my Breviary, that is father", he said, "why did you so oppose my
salvation by grnce through faith in the Son of my Bible.
becoming a monk, and grow angry at it, so that
God. They al ways im1losecl upon me penances,
i\'Ins. D. : Yes, sir, the Bible-the whole you are not even now quite satisfied with my
fusts, vain repetition of prayers, and many other Biblc-aud nothing hut the Bible.
choice?" Old John Luther boldly replied in a
things, by which I wns to expiate my sins, as if
Thus ended this intcrview.-And now, dear voice that all nt the table might hear: "Have
man could n.tone for sin. Nobody ever told me reader of the PIONEER-what does this show you not thought of the fourth commandment,
thnt "the bloocl of Jesus Christ cleansetli Jroin all and prove to you? L1 the first place it shows 'Honor thy father nnd thy mother?"' Luther
sin". (1 John 1, 7.) It was only when the you the sad state mul condition of those whom never forgot those words of his father, by which
blessed Gospel reached me that I heard these the world commend, and whom tl1ey blindly he WM terrified, as if a sword had piei·ccd
gracious words: "He that believcth on the Son follow. But this interview likewise proves, in through his soul. The old father, knowing
1111.th everlasting life." (John 3, 36.)
n. very striking manner, the powerful effects of what bad men the monks generally were, even
JESul'.r: I tell you that the people have no the Word of God, even in the weakest who re- said, "I must be here and eat and drink, but
1·ight to reacl that book; for they cannot under- ceive it.-Therefore, dear reader, I advise you, would rather be away."
stand it, and tJ1is incapacity cause§ them to fall as your friellll, take to heart the command of
In about a year after Luther's ordination to
into all kinds of errors.
your Lord: "Search the Scriptures; for in them the priesthood, he was called as professor to
l\fus. D. : I find in the Scriptm·es thnt the ye think ye have eteruo.l life: nnd they nre Wittenberg. In this small town the Elector
followers of Jesus were unlearned persons, pub- they which testify of me." (John 5, 39.) "Be- Frederick ofS:ixony had established a university
licans ancl sinners, in fact, they certainly were loved, believe not every spirit, but try the in 1502. He was very anxious to get the most
neither more intelligent nor better informed spirits (according to the Bible) whether they learned men as profes.."Ors. Dr. Staupitz called
than we poor, ignorant Canadians ai-e; never- are of God; because many false prophets are his attention to the learned and pious monk,
theless, it was to these that Jesus generally ncl- gone out rnto the world." (1 John 4, 1.) " Be Martin Luther, who then received the rall as
dressecl himself; and if there had been any no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried professor in 1508, and moved from Erfurt to
danger in their listening to Him, I think He about with every wind of doctrine, by the the cllnvent at ,vittenberg, little thinking at
would not have clone so. Now, when we rend sleight of men o.ncl cunning craftiness; where- that time that from this little town God would
His Vi/ord, it is just as if He spoke to us. · Jesus by they lie in wait to deceive." (Eph. 4, 14.) through him send the pure Gospel to all the
ODE.
nations.-A.t the university Luther held lectures
says: ''I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because thou hnst hid these things
• - "' •
on philosophy, but preferred the study of theol•
from the wise and prudent, and hast 1·evealed
The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
ogy, and was therefore very glad when he be--came Bible teacher in 1509, in his 26th ye:ir.
them unto babes." Matthew 11, 25. He also
V.
He then lectured on the Psalms and the Epistle
says: "Except ye be converted, and become as
ORDAINED AS PRIEST. -0.ALLED TO
of St. Paul to the Romans. The sentence in
ljttle children, ye shall not enter into the kingWITTENBERG.
the .fh-st chapter of that epistle: "The just shnll
dom of heaven." Matthew 18, 13.
TaE JF.SUIT now began to 1tpo1·t Latin, and
Two years after Luther entered the cloister, live by faith", made a deep impression upon his
then said that the Bible was good only for the he wns 01·dai11ed n priest on May 2d, 1507. His mind, so that, whatever he was engaged in, be
fathe1·, whom he hacl not seen for two years, thought h9 heard the words: "The just shall
holy priests.,
l\Ins. D . : Why, sir, do you speak to me in but who wus now reconciled with him, altl1ough lh•e by faith."-The lectures of the young proan unknown tongue? Our Saviour did not do he dicl not yet approve his being a monk, came fe!'sor soon excited great attention among the
so; and St. Paul says (1 Cor. 14, 11.): "He to Erfurt with great pomp to do honor to his students and the other p_rofessors. One of the
that speaketh in an unknown tongue shall be a son. At the ordination the bishop placed the latter, a very learned man, said of Luther:
barbarian unto me." And in the 19th verse of cup in Luther's' hancl a.nd said, "Recei"e the "This monk will confound all the doctors; he
the same chapter he says: "l had rather s11eak power to sacrifice for the living and the dead." will reform the Romish church; for he devotes
five words with my understanding, that by my Luther in after years said it was God's mercy himself to the writings of the prophets and
voice I might teach others n.lso, than ten thou- that the earth did not then open n.nd swallow apostles, and takes his position upon the word
them both for such horrible sin by which the of Jesus Christ; ancl no one cnn refute or oversand words in an unknown tongue."
JESUIT: It appears, my child, that you have perfect sacrifice of Christ for sinners wns denied. throw that word."
Luther wns also strongly urged to preach;
not yet rend all your Bible, for I remember When he himself rend his first mu!;$, he almost
that it does not permit women to teach, nor to fled from the altm·-so great wns his awe and but he considered it no slight matter for a man
forget to render honor to whom it is due. Now, his sense of uuworthiness to stand before God to preach to bis fellow-men in God's no.me, and
we are the holy fathers of the Church, and you without a Mediator. When Luther hnd come for some time declined the call. At last, howhave, so fnr, addressed me without reverence. to the perfect knowleclge of Jesus, the only ever, he wns compelled to yield his consent.
However, look at my medal, and see my right. So.\'iour, he declared his saying mnss to be the A friend of his gives the following very interestMns. D. : Sir, I have but answered your ob- greatest sin of his life, been.use he thereby so ing description of the church in which Luther
jections to the right of all men to rend nnd stucly often denied that the sacrifice of Christ wns at first preached: "In the micldle of a square
the Word of God, tbnt they may know and do sufficient for the sinner's salvation. This hor- stood nu old chapel built of wood, daubed with
His will; and, sir, if you think I have been rible sin is still committed by every priest of clay, in a very dilnpidtJ.tecl condition, having
wanting in respect to you by not addressing the Roman church. In that church reading props on all sides, nod being. about 30 feet long
you .ns my Fnther, it is because the Word of mass is n money-making business; but oh! how nnd 20 wide. There wns in it a smnll, old,
God, the Bible, says, Matthew 23, 9. : "Ca.11 milny are thereby not only cheated out of their sooty gallery, scarcely affording room for 20
no man your father upon the earth, for one is money, but also out of their soul's salvation. persons. Against the wall, on the south, was
The Bible plainly teaches that there is but one an old pulpit of rough boards, raised about three
your Father, which is in heaven."
Upon this the Jesuit beg!!,n some foolish talk- High Priest, Christ, nnd but one atoning sacri- f~t above the floor. In short, it looked like
ing and jesting, which God forbids (Ephesians 6.ce, the sufferings and death of Christ. (He- the stable at Bethlehem in which Christ was
born. In this poor and wretched chapel it
5, 4.), and for which Mrs. D. rebuked him. He brews 10.)
After Luther's ordination a festival dinner pleased God that His holy Gospel and the dear
finally became impatient at the constant reference of this Christian woman to the Word of was given in the cloister, at which his father child Jesus should be born nnew, and that all
wos also present. Luther there tried to get his the ,vorld should see how sweet and lovely they
God in answering his objections.
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Senborn nnd Lenh Jones, Mnry Willinms, l\fury where there is also a Lutheran Hospital; one
Philipps, Mnry Renders, J:ine Brown,· Evelina near Detroit, in connection with a Denf and
Montgomery, Luvinin Cox, Henry Pip1>ens, Dumb Asylum; one near Boston, l\1n.."S. In nil
George Medlock, Moses Grnhnm, Mnttie King, these institutions the children find n true home,
Clarinda Ross. All of these pnrtook of the and a.re instructed in the ·word of Goel, learning
Lord's Supper, for which a specinl service wns to know their Saviour and the wny to heaven,
held June 15., nt night.-Let us prny for them, their home above.-These Homes for orphans,
thnt these, our den.r brethren n.nd sisters in like all the other institutions of the Luthernn
Christ Jesus, mn.y remnin true to the vows tl1ey Synodicnl Conference, nre supported by the
News from Little Rock, ~rk.
mnde to the Lord on thnt day. The very God free-will offerings of the Lutheran people; and
TJIE PICNIC.-THE scuooLS.-llR. LEWis.-cmmcu- of pence sanctify them wholJy, nnd their spirit if nny of our renders hn.ve more money than
ACCEssxoNs.-B.-\PTISll.-co?o.,,.DWATION.-cr.osE and soul nnd body be 1>reserved blnmeless unto they need for themselves, the editor could very
OF scuooL-sEss10N.-PR0lllOTIONS.-REGULATIONs the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. l\fny ensily tell them what to do with it.
FOR NE."T sEss10N.
they prove faithful unto den.th, so thnt they
"Let your light so shine before men, that
The picnic a.rrnnged for our school May 14th mny obt.ain the crown of life etcrnnl. There- they may see your good works, nnd glorify your
is past now. Though we cannot do it over fore, my beloved brethren nnd sisters, be ye Father which is in heaven." (Matthew 5, 16.)
agnin so very soon, yet we will long remember steadfnst, Wlllloven.ble, always nboundi_ng in the
it as one of the most delightful out-door nff"nirs work of the Lord, fornsmuch ns ye know that
that we have ever witnessed. The wenther wns your labor is not in vain in the Lord (1 Cor.
Our Critic's Corner.
fine. The spot ,vhere the picnic was held is 15, 58.), being confident of this very thing thnt
one of the most beautiful in the vicinity of he which hath begun n good work in you will VoLRATH V OGT's BrnLE HISTORY for Christinn
Schools, revised; together with a S1-1ouT
Little Rock, high above the city, commanding finish it until the dny of Jesus Christ.
CJ:JuncnHtsTOUY, re-written by B.J.Muus,
a scenery ,vhich is simply grand. And n splenThe first se..i;sion of our day-school will close
Pastor.
'l'rnnslated from the Norwegian.
did time we had there, indeed! The fine ap- on the 20th of June with a public exnminntion
-Decorah, Iowu. Lutheran Publishing
penrnnce and good behavior of the children, and the usunl promotions. l\fany promotions
House. 1878.
the various sports provided for them, their sing- have alrendy tnken pince at different times HYMN BooK for the use of Evnngelicnl Luing and declamations, the splendid basket-dinner during the sessions, as the diligence, progress,
thertm Schools nnd Congregntions. Pubspread on the green, the hospitality and good and conduct of the pupils required.
lished nt the same pince 1879.
humor of the older folks, nll combined to make
The following necessary regulations for the
Both bookR nre gott.en up very nicely. The printthe picnic a. very enjoyable occasion and a sue- second session (1879-1880) h:we.been adopted ing nnd binding nrc excellent for school-books.
The BmLE B1&'TOIIY contains on 90 pnlf.eS in Svo
cess in every particular. That is the opinion, and will be strictly carried out:
50, mostly short, stories from the ()lei 'Iestmnent,
at lea.st, of those who participated in it. It
1. All pupils in good standing on e~nmina- beginning, of course, with "The Crcntion", nnd ending with "The Books of the Olcl Testnment"; nnd
affords very great encouragement in his work tion-do.y are entitled to a scholarship for the 50
from the New Testnment, beginning with "The
to your correspondent, that the children, whom second session; p1·ovicled, that they take their Birth of John the Baptist", :md ending with "The
he dearly lo,·es, have been pleased so well, and seats prom1,tly on the opening dny or, nt Jenst, Books of the New Testmnent."-'.l'he "Brief Histor)'
of the Church since the clenth of the Apostles" 1s
he shnll strive, if God permits; to plen..«e them within two weeks nfter that dn.te. They are ex- given on pages 100 to 110, nnd is followed by n
still more next time.
pected to comply wit.h the mme conditions as "Chronological '.l'nble" on pngc 120, giving 2G clntes
from "The Creation nbout 4000 before Christ" to
The number of children now on the roll of those of the first session.
"The Synodical Conference organized 1872."-"A
day«hool is 135. Xhe average daily attend2. All parents and guardians, desiring to Gcogmphicnl Sketch of the Holy Land" on pnges
121 nnd 122, nncl n nice smnll l\lnJ> of Palestine closes
ance is very good, considering the numerous place new scholars in the school, must apply to the
book.-No humnn work, of course, is perfect.
cases of sickness and the many instances of the principal, Pastor Berg, in person, not by An nttentive, intelligent render will find tins truth
nlso with respect to this Bible History.
parents being obliged to keep their children at letter or through others. All such applications confirmed
Whether it is, for exnmple, necessary or ndvisnble
home t.o work. The number of scholars in the must be made, if possible, within two weeks to niter the words nncl expressions of the Received
Sunday..:hool has increased to 125.
after the first day of September, the opening English Version of the Bible so often nncl so much
as hns been done in this book, is a question we nre
We are pleased t.o have with us Mr-. C. B. day.
not prepared to nnswer in the nffinnntive.-Thnt
Lewis of Baltimore, ,vho was received int.o the
3. Children dismissed or expelled from the Pnul wns beheaded, and Peter crucified during the
seco11d persecution under Nero, nbout G8 nfter
Lutheran Church by confirmation, and was sent school for various causes during the pnst session, Christ, 1s, by no means, so certnin ns it must be inhither to receive preparatory instruction before will not be retaken, unless a very satisfactory ferred to be from 1mgc 07.-Tetzel dicl not come to
Wittenberg (p. 112), but to .T ueterbock, near Wittenentering upon his collegiate studies for the min- agreement has been reached with the po.rents. berg.-Neitber nre we sure that Luther "burned
istry at Columbus, 0. He is already actively
________
F. n.
the papnl bull under an oak near 'Wittenberg."The reason gh•en (p. 116) for the name .Anabaptists.
engaged at work under five tutors.
• •• - • • •
or B11ptists, does not seem satisfnctory.-Misprints
we hnve noticed 011 pnges 10, last line (Gen. xxx.
Six persons have been added to the memberA new Lutheran Orphans' Home.
instead of x1.), and on J>nge 121., Inst line but one
ship of St. Paul's church, since my Inst report.
(animlas for animals).
All of them have joined the class preparing for
As we see from papers sent to us by a friend,
But these nre small things in compnrison with
confirmation.
a new Lutheran Orphans' Home wns dedicated the real nnd grcnt wort,h of the book tnken ns a
whole. We cnn heartily recommend it to our rendOn Sunday. June 1., three children were on the 4th of May, near Richmond, Ind. Thou- ers who mu~• hnve use for such a work, especially
baptized. A special service was held for that sands of Lutherans from Ohio and Indiana. were to our miss1onnrics nnd those mnong whom they
purpose, a large congregation att.ending. The present at the dedication, enjoying the music, labor.
The snme we can say of the Hymn Book. It is a
names of the children are: Aaron Payne, Cla- the singing, and the addresses of eloquent Eng- chnnning little volume ·of 170 pages 12mo, containriude Ross, Nancy Cox.
lish and German S"""'kers. Th H
•
ing 130 hymns under XXII different hendings, and
re
ome JS a 10 Doxologies. The selection of Hymns given here
The confirmation oflo memben of the church large three st.ory building, moat beautifully' is, beyond doubt, a very good one. l\1ost of them
took place on Sunday June 8., at 3 o'clock P. x., situated on a. large tract of land about 3 •i are trnnslntions, and the '6est tmnslntions to be bad
•
•
mi es of the best German I.uthemn Hymns sung bv Luaccording-to the rites of the Lutheran Chw,c;h. from the mty.
May Jesus, the lover of children, ther, Paul Gerhardt and others. The tmnsfntion
_The sermon was preached by Pastor Berg. The bless the new Home and all its friends -There h~. in every instance been compared with the
ongmnl, and very often altered, more or less, so as
candidate& were confirmed by the same, aftei, nre seveml other Homes for Orphans· in the t.o
~ve the original sense as nearly ns possible. The
one of t1ie number ·had been baptized. The Lutheran Synodical Conference: One at Addi- F.ditor, w!Jose name we nre not at liberty to disclose, 18 lumsclf a well-known sur.cessful tmnslntor
names of the confirmed are: Peter, Louim, son, Dl, near Ch"1cago; one near St. Louis, of
German hymns into English.
cmT1c.
are, nnd what comfort nnd snlvation tl1ey bestow." This little chnpel ,va.s soon crowded,
and Luther was called upon to preach in the
larger church of " 7 ittenberg. This too wns
soon filled witl1 nttentiYe hearers, drawn by
Luther's eloquence, and by the truth nnd power
of the doctrines be preached.
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The Lord will Provide.

Though troubles nssail, and dangers affright,
Though friends should all fail, and foes all unite;
Yet one thing secures us, whatever betide,
The Scripture nssures us, 7'he Lord will provide.
The birds without barn or storehouse are fed,
From them let us lcnrn to trust for our bread;
His saints, what is fitting, shnll ne'er be denied,
So long ns 'tis written, 7'he Lord will p1·ovide.
\Ve mny, like the ships, by tempest be tossed
On perilous deeps, but cannot be lost:
'£hough Satan enrages the wind and the tide,
The promise engages, T/1e Lord will provide.
His call we obey, like A.brn'm or old,
Not knowing our way, but fnith makes us bold; ·
For though we are strnngers, we have a good guide,
And trust in nll dangers, 771e Lord will provide.
)'Vhen Satan appears to stop up our path,
And fills us with £cars, we triumph by faith:
He cannot take from us, though oft he bns tried,
This heart-cheering promise, T/ie Lord will provide.
He tells us we're wcnk, our hope is in vain,
The good that we seek we ne'er shall obtain;
But when such suggestions our spirits have plied,
This answers nil questions, 7'1Lc Lord will provide.
No strength-of our own or goodness we clnim;
Yet since we hnvo known the Saviour's grcntnnme,
In this our strong tower for safety we bide,
Tho Lord is our power, Tlte Lord will provide.
When life sinks apace, and death is in view,
This word of his grace shall comfort us through:
No fearing or doubting with Christ on our side,
Wo hope to die shouting, 7'1Le Lord wm provifle.

. ·-·

(Newlon.)

{l!'or the "Lutbcmn Plonecr. ")

The Love of God.
God loves us. This He proved nlready in
the work •of creation. ·whn,t induced Him to
create us human beings with such bodies ns we
have and with immortnl souls? .Was it because
we bad merited it, or because He wns compelled
to do so? Certainly not. It was only His free
love o.nd goodness. And why did He make
the sun, the moon and the stars to shine upon
the earth and to serve us ,vith their light?
And why does the Lord cause the earth to
bring forth gross, and grain, and fruit, and

No. 6.

herbs for our nourishment ancl pleasure? All that Jesus is my dear S.'\Viour. I ,vns wretclied
these things prove that God loves us.
and misei-able, poor and naked, but Jesus bas
"He maketh His suu to rise on the evil and forgiven me all my sins, and has clothed and
on the good, and seudeth rain on the just and adorned me with his ovm perfect righteousness.
on the unjust."
I was a child of wrath, but now I am a child
But still greater docs the love of God appear of grace. I was without hope in thi~ world,
in the great work of redemption. Here we but now I know that my Redeemer lives, and,
can say with the words of our Saviour: "God that my eternal home is with Him in heaven.
so loved the world that He gave His only be- I feared death and eternity, because my congotten Sou, tl111.t whosoever believeth in Him science condemned me, but now I have a desire
should not perish but have everlasting life." to depart nnd to be witb Christ which is far betThe apostle Paul also testifies that God so loved ter than to stay in this poor life here on earth.
us sinners, "tlmt He spared not His own Son,
My dear friend, have you experienced this
but delivered Him up for us all."
happy change, this work of sanctification in
Moved by His own most free and unmerited your heart? God created you and to this hour
love, the Sou of God paid for our redemption He has preserved you. The Son of God, our
the price which the law of God demanded. Lord Jesus Christ, redeemed you long ~go.
Aud what a pi-ice! We talk of it, but none The Holy Ghost would now sanctify· you 11.nd
save Himself can understand its amount. "We by true faith in the Lord Jesus Christ make
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ: you partaker of the redemption of Christ for
though He was rich, yet for our sake He be- the forgive~e..:;s of your sins and for your sours
came poor that we through His poverty might salvation. Oh, do not resist the Spirit of God,
become rich." He assumed human nature. but let your heart be changed and turned
He fulfilled the law of God for us. He suffered wito the Lord. "As I live, saith the Lord·, I
and died for our sins. The Lord of glory was have no ple:isure in the death of the wicked,
made a curse. The prince of life was laid in a but that the wicked turn from his way and
grnve. Yve may think and think again, but live: turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways:
here is something which is above all thoughts. for why will ye die, Oh house of Israel."
e are lost in its depth. Think, Oh sinner, of
Will you despise and reject this love of God?
the manger, the garden, and the cross, and Will you rather remain in your sins and in the
wonder at the unspeakable love of God in power of the devil t~'ln be con,•erted unt.o
Christ. The Son of God dies for His enemies. God, the only source of life and salvation?
The Righteous One gives His life for sinners. "He that believeth not will be damned." Shall
this judgment of God come upon you? I hope
He dies that they may live.
Great is the love of God nlso in the work of not. I hope the love of God will melt your.
sanctification, through which we ate made par- heart, that you may repent of your sins and
takers of the redemption of Christ. God says believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, that your
tl1rough the prophet Jeremiah, "Yea, I have sins may be forgiven unto you, that you may
loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore be united with your God and rejoice and be
;s, F. D.
with loving kindness have I dmwn thee." happy in His love forever.
But let us also ask him ,vho knows this love of
God by his own experience. He will answer
WE have all things in Christ, and Christ is
and sn.y, Yea, indeed, God has loved me with
all
things in us: if' we are sick, He is a physian everlasting love and with loving kindness
cian;
if we fear death, He is life; if' ,ve are in
He h~ drawn me unto Himself by His Word
darkness,
He is light; ifwe a.re in want, He ia
and Spirit. I was a stranger wandering from
rich;
ifwe
are hungry, He is food; if we are
the fold of God, ·but Jesus bas sought me and
thirsty,
He
is drink; if we
miserable, He ia
found me. I was dead in sin, but now I live
mercy
;
if'
we
are
longing
for
heaven,
He is the
in God. Once I wns blind, but now I see. I
know that lam o. poor sinner, but I kno,v also ,vay.-St. .Amb1"0B6.
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ventions of men, wns sntnnic. And from this out. And there is no better wn.y to nssert and
Why do we call ourselves Lutherans 7 - Church Luther was e."pelled. Fortllllnte for. mnintnin the difference of our Church from
him nod for us, indeed! AB that Church has othe1· denominations. ,ve nre L utheran. ,ve
evidently
ce:ised to be the Church of Cl1rist, re- hold the same views concerning cer tain docII.
tnining the Christinn name only ns n sbeeps- trines thnt Luther did, by which we differ nnd
WHAT DOES OUR LtJTBERAN Cmmcu CLAIM BY
clothing, to cover up its iniquity nud shame nnd nre obliged to sepamte from other churches.
ITS NA.l\lE "LUTHERAN"?
to deceive its ignorant adherents, Luthe1· wns No nnme, no expression, tl1erefo1·e, tells people
Ignorance and malicious hntred of our church not expelled from the Church of Christ nnd of so clearly nod uumistnkn.bly, thnt nnd why we
has mnnufnctured mnny fnlsel1oods in regnrd to the apostles. By the grace of God it wns differ nnd separate from other denominations,
this point nlso. If but hnlf of the slanderous mainly through Luther's efforts, that he nnd thnn the word " Lutheran" . It hns become the
charges were true, we could do nothing better, our Lutheran Church were brought back to the accepted term to denote certnin doctrines which
than to drop our nnme and blush in shame. one old, true Church of Christ, built on the only our Church holds nod teaches. I t is used
However we sho.11 see.
foundation of the apostles. and prophets nnd to designate the specurl views of our church on
1. We Lutherans never menn to say by our whereof Jesus Christ is the comer-stone. By certain doctrines wherein nll churches only in
name, that we beliei-c in Lutl,er. Our church his study nnd searching of the Scriptures n.nd .part agree. Having become such an accepted
loves this illustrious servnnt of God and by his fearless preaching and writing of Bible- term and obtained tl~at use, we can ill afford
honors him eYen ns to plnce his name on its title. truth he did not, it is true, establish n -new t.o drop it. 'fhrough force of circumstances
Still we do not ndopt n single word of his teach- church, but brought to light and revived again also we are by necessity compelled to retain the
ings nnd writings ns the doctrine of our church, the original Christian Church, which hnd been name "Lutheran", although n.t first it wns
becnuse Lutlier so said nod wrote, but because covered by Romish filth, rubbish, nod rnst for forced upon our Church by our enemies ngninst
our will. But of this we shall speak a t length
Ms doctrine is nlso the clenr, urunistnknble centuries, and nearly forgotten.
doctrine of the Bible, of the word of Qod.
3. From the foregoing it is plain, thnt we do in our next.
We do not follow Luther blindly, ,vithout not intend to sny by calling ourselves Lutherans,
_ _•....,.,...•--■.-,-1•-knowing what we do. We know and are con- thnt Luther and the theologians nod Christinns Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference.
,Tinced thnt Luther's doctrine is the truth in within our Church have been the only possessperfect nccord with the Bible, tlierefore Luther's ors of the full truth since the time of Christ.
The Synodical Conference is the hugest Ludoctrine is the doctrine of our church. Far
e know that before the origin of papacy thernn church-body in America. It comprises
from imagining him to have been an apostle or there were many teachers and professors of the six Lutheran synods with 1151 pastors, 1878
prophet, whose writings nnd tenchings were in- pure, unadulterated truth. ,ve know thnt congregations, 883 parochial schools , and
spired by God and consequently infnllible, we even during the reign of papacy before Luther's 511,754 souls. It has five 'fheologicnl Semiwillingly concede that he wns liable to err, nod Reformation, there were mnny who consented naries, four Colleges, n 'feachers' Seminnry,
fallible. But we ask, wherein did he err? not to the errors nnd evils of the Roman Cntho- several Academies, High Schools, Orphans'
In what instances hns he failed to speak the lie Church. Their protests were loucl, but were Homes, a Hospital, nnd a D eaf nud Dumb
truth? · Show us, wherein Luther's doctrine quickly silenced by their spiritual tyrants. Asylum. There are 17 church papers published
does not agree with the words of the Bible. And even now there may be mnny non-Lu- by the different synocls.-This Conference held
Thus far we have detected no dift'erence. If themns, who do not assent to the myriads of its sessions this year at Columbus, Ohio, from
there be any we are anxious to find it out. errors and falsehoods, taught nnd believed ns July 16th to July 22d. The synods were nll
And we say, that whosoever believes nnd accepts divine truth by thousands. All of these we represented by delegates, and many other mema doctrine, because Luther taught it, must lay do not disown; we clnim them ns our own, hers of the synods attended the meetings. It
no claim to the name "Lutheran". -It is against though they bear not our nnme. They are being the nim of the Conference to preserve the
the declared will of our Church, ,vhich accepts Lutherans in fact, one with us in faith.
unity: in doctrine and in faith, the morning
the Word of God alone as the source and rule
,vhat then clo we claim by the name "Lu- sessions were principally devoted to_ the disfor the doctrines of the Lutheran Church.
themn"? Simply this, that Luther's doctrine cussion of doctrinal points. From a series of
2. By calling ourselves "Lutherans" we never is our own.
e have adopted it ns the doctrine theses on Church Fellowship by the Rev. Dr.
intend to say that Luther was the founder of of our Church nod ns our own individual belief. Sihler of Fort Wayne three were discussed and
• our church, that our Church is a new one, being We tench and believe ns Luther did, that is adopted. Dr. Sihler being preYented from beonly some 350 years old, beginning in Luther's why ,ve are "Lutliera11i '. Furthermore, we ing present, the Rev. Dr. C. F. W. Walther
time and being founded by him. Neither Lu- claim by our Lutheran nnme and thereby cle- from the Lutheran University at St. Louis led .
ther nor our Church hos ever separated from clnre it ns our own conviction, that Luther's in the discussil)os. The Conference agreed with
the original Church of Christ and the apostles; doctrine is the truth, or else 'Ye should not suf- the points laid down in the theses, that every
he only seceded or rather wos expelled from the fer bis nnme to be on the title-page of our church-body that wants to be Lutheran indeed
Roman Catholic Church, which had fallen from Church. We Lutherans are Christians, who nod not only in nnme, must see to it that its
the truth as tnught in the Bible, and hnd long believe that doctrine to be true which was re- ministers adhere to no false doctrine but only
ago ceased to be the Church of Christ. The vealed to us again through Luther, after the to the pure doctrine of God's Word as it is laid
Bible wos taken from the common people.- darkest age of papacy, ne the pure doctrine do,vn in the Confessions of the Lutheran church.
They were kept in ignorance of divine truth of the Bible nod 88 the faith of the earliest It must also see to it that discipline in doctrine
by their cunning priests, who well knew, that Christian Church. We are not ashamed to con- nod life is applied in the congregations n.s pretheir occupation and influence over the people fess it. The name of our Church is the manly sented by Christ Matthew 18, 15-18., so that
would be gone, should they learn the truth. declaration of our conviction. Yen., if we will no member of a congregation should be allowed
Whatever particle of the Word of God was tell people of our doctrines nod belief we cnn to go on in confessing false doctrine and in
preached, was adulterated with falsehood. Soul- do it in no better way, than by the word "Lu- leading a godless, sinful life. A true Lutheran
destroying error of all kinds was furnished to themn". Luther's doctrines are known; hie church-body must also see to it that institutions
the people, instead of the bread of life. The writings are open to all. The Confessions of of learning are established and supported for
tyranny of. the priests was intolerable. Their Faith of our Church mny be studied by every- the education offu.ithful and able ministers n.nd
hon r:u]e, by which they compelled their flocks body. They contain nothing but "God's Word teachers, in order that the church may prosper
to observe tbeir rules and regulations, 88 if and Luther's doctrine pure". ,vhat our "Lu- nnd he preserved.
The nfternoon sessions were devoted to business
they were God's own commo.nda and not the in- theran" faith is, therefore, you can easily find
(For tbc • 'Luthernn l'lonecr• •. l
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rnlics. On the dn.y of St. Paul and Peter, for joyously !!ay': "I, Doctor :Martin Luther, wns
instance, t.he priests set up two heads, which called nncl forced to become a Doctor from mere
were said to be the real bends of these apostles, obedience, without nny choice of mine. I was
and the common people believed it; but the compelled to nccept the title and office of n.
pope and the cnrclinnls, nod the priests knew doctor, and to swear nllegiance to my beloved
right well that they were two wooden heads Holy Scriptures; and to vow thnt I would
carved and painted. They afterwards lnughed preach them faithfully and purely. While doat the ignomuce of the people. At the same ing this, popery obstructed my path and desired
time the pope, the cardinals, the priests, and to stop me; but you see whnt has happened
othe1·s led the most wicked lives. :Murder, to it, and worae still will befall it; it shall not
adultery, and the most shnmeful sins prerniled hinder me."
among all classes, high and low. Luther says
Luther now studied the Scriptures more
of the priests: " The greater their honors nncl earnestly ~ban ever. In order to understnnd
dignities, the inore wantonly they sin, so that them thoroughly he diligently studied the Heit has long since become a pro,•erb: the nearer brew lnnguage, in which the Old Testament
Rome, the worse Christinu." Again he snys: was originally written, :mcl the Greek, which
"No one be:lieves whnt villauy and what hor- is the original language of the New Testament.
rible sins and vices are practised there; to be His lectures and sermons, in which l1c showed
convinced of it a person must see nnd henr it from the Bible the tme wa.y to henven by faith
for himself. I myself heard it said publicly on in Jesus, were to his bearers like a heavenly
the strnets in Rome, thnt if there is a hell, light breaking forth· after the long cla1·kncss of
Rome is built over it, that is, next to devils pa1>acy.
themselves there is not a. more depraved crew
than the pope aQcl his crowd." Thus Goel let
"Be Ye Also Ready."
Luther become ncquainted with that wicked
When it pleases God to send a plague into
city of Rome, so that be, in due time, could
ben1· testimony against it. Therefore he snys om Janel by which many of our fellow-men are
himself: "I would not for a thousand florins suddenly taken out of the land of the living,
The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
have mi..sed seeing Rome, for then I would we should consider Him as speaking to us in
always fear that I might do injustice to the solemn lnngunge: "Be ye also ready". It is
VI.
pope; but now we speak that which we have ns if He said, "Thoughtless mortals, remember
SENT TO Ro1'm.-CnEATED DocTOR OF TBE seen."-Luther returned home a wiser nncl n your latter end!
Prepare for it-prepare to
HOLY SCRll'TUUES.
sadder man. He had hoped to fincl holiness die-prepare to meet your God I" He that
In the year 1510 Luther was sent to Rome and consolation in Rome, but he had found it ha.th an enr to hear, let him hear it.
It is a,vful for a person to die without being
on some business of the cloister. He joyfully to be the very sent of wickedness and sin. On
preparecl,
to die in his sins, to die without o.
his
wny
home
he
was
laid
up
with
n.
severe
sickente1·ed u1>011 his journey; for he lmd often
Sn.viour.
To such a. person death is the dark
ness.
He
thought
1,is
end
had
come.
Then
wished to see that "holy" city, hoping to find
pence and comfort iu that "seat of holiness". suddenly the words agaiii rang through his soul: entrance into eternal damnation. But "bles..o:ed
The moment be came in sight of the great city "The just sbnll lh·e by faith", but now those are they who die in the Lord". If we therehe fell upon his knees, and lifting up l1is hands words were like music from heaven, like fresh fore want to be prepared for death, we must be
to heaven, cried out: "Hail, sacred Rome I wnter from a cool spring bringing life to bis in the Lord, that is, we must as poor sinners
thrice sacred for the blood of' the martyrs here heart. He now clearly understood the menn- believe in Jesus, our only Sn.viour and Redeemer.
shed." When he had entered the city, be ing of these w01·ds; be now sa.w that the If we are thus united with Christ by true faith,
sought in deep devotion to satisfy his soul. righteousness mentioned so often by the apostle clentb cannot hurt us; it is like o. serpent that
He ran from one church to the other, and f1·om is not the righteousness with which God punishes has lost its sting. So the apostle says: "The
one "hoiy place" to the other, he said masses the sinner, but the righteousness of Christ sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is
whenever he hnd an opportunity; but the words which God gives to the believer, and that thus the law; but thanks be to God, who giveth us
he had rend in the Bible: "The just shall live the poor sinner lives nnd is saved by faith in the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ".
by faith" mug through his soul at every work Jesus. In this light he now studied the Bible 1 Cor. 15, 56. It is sin that makes death so
he did.-'fhere wns n. flight of stairs in Rome, and found it all so clen.r. The Sc1·iptures nncl ter1·ible to nature ; therefore sin is called the
said to have been brought from Jerusalem, n.nd heaven itself were now opened to him. He sting of death. And thnt which gives such
to be the same steps do,vn which our Saviom· himself says: "I now began to vnlue and love power to sin, whereby it throws sinners into
walked from Pilate's hall of judgment. The those words as the sweetest n.nd most consoling death aucl into everlasting misery, is the holy •
pope bnd promised pardon of sins to all tb9;t words in the Bible. This passage of St. Paul law of God ; for the ln.w of God curses every
sinner and binds him under the guilt of bis sin
would climb those stairs on their bare knees. was now to me the very gate of paradise."
to the damnation of body and soul. But thanks
After
Luther's
return
to
Wittenberg,
in
the
Luther, dressed ns a monk, with his shaven
be
to God, Jesus has taken away our sins by
year
1512,
he
was
cren.ted
Doctor
of
the
Holy
head and bare knees crept up those steps, hopHis
sufferings and by His death; He redeemed
Scriptures.
He
at
first
refused
to
accept
tl1is
ing thereby to work his way to heaven, when
us
from
the curse of the lnw, by becoming a
high
title
nnd
office,
but
he
was
compelled
to
all n.t once he felt ns though a voice of thunder
curse
for
us; nnd thus He has taken anvo.y the
yield
his
consent.
In
nfter
years,
when
Luther
cried to him in terrible tones: "The just shall
st.ing
of
death.
If, therefore, we believe in
live by faith." It wns the voice of God show- hnd lifted up his voice agniust the corruption
Him,
den.th
cnnnot
hurt us; for "there is no
ing him the true way to heaven.-Luther was of the church, be often found consolation in his
condemnation
to
them
tho.tare in Christ Jesus",
o.lso shocked to find the greatest ignorance nnd t-i tle and office as Doctor of the Holy Scriptures.
snys
the
apostle.
And
Jesus says, "I nm the
wickedness in that "holy" city of Rome. He \V'hen Sn.tan and the world would seek to terresurrection
and
the
life;
he that believeth in
hen.rd the highest officers of the church make rify him with the question who had ordered him
me,
though
he
were
dead,
yet shnll he live."
fun of religion and of all sacred things. The to do this, nnd how he would answer !or mnking
John·
11,
25.
Blessed
then
are they, and they
people were deceived with all kinds of so-called such n disturbance in all Christendom, he could

matters, of which we only mention our mission
among the colored people of the South, this
surely being the most interesting to our renders.
The Rev. F. Berg, ow- missionary at Little Rock,
was present. The report of our Mission Board
was ve1·y encouraging. Conference could not
but give thanks to God for His great blessing
resting upon om· mission wo1-k. It. was resolved
to call another teacher for our mission-school nt
Little Rock, Ark., to enlarge the school-building, and to encom·age the Rev. F. Berg and his
assistants to prepare gifted colored boys for our
Colleges and Seminaries. It was also resolved
to sent a missionary to New Orleans, Louisiana,
to open a mission at Mobile, Alabama, and, if
possible, at She1·man, Texas. Vve were very
glad to see that the Syuodica.1 Conference intends to carry on its mission work with all
energy, and to do all it can to send the pure
Gospel of Christ to om· denr colored people in
the South. May our merciful God bless our
mission work, may He bless the Synodical Conference and nll its resolutions, may He bless the
dear Lutheran people of Columbus for their
kind hospitality shown to the members of Conference during its sessions.
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only, who die iu the Lord. To them denth is
·but the door through wliich they pass into n
life of eternal juy nnd bliss to be "foreYer with
the Lord". Their grnve is but n bed in which
the body sleeps until the morning of a blessed
resurrection.
Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep!
From which none e,•er wnkes to weep;
A calm nnd undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last of foes.
Asleep in Jesus! 0, how sweet
To be for such n slumber meet!
With holy confidence to sing
That death hos lost bis cruel sting.
Oh, my dear renders, remember nnd follow
your Lord's advice: "Be ye n1so ready; for ye
know not the hour when your Lord cometh."
Matth. 24, 44.
He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear
it!

. ··- ...

Good Words for the "Lutheran Pioneer."
By the Re\'. R. Pou:.

A well - spent Life.

God's Mission-Ways.

A minister of the Gospel wns nsked to "isit
a poor dying womnn. The mc..:;senger being
ignornnt, could give no account of her state,
except that she wns a very good woman and
very happy, nnd wns now at the end of a wells1,tmt life; therefore sure of going to hea"en.
The minister went, saw she wns very ill, and
nfter a few kindly inquiries about her bodily
condition snid: "Well, I understnnd you are
in a very peaceful state of mind, depending
upon a well-spent life." The dying woman
looked hard at him n.nd said:
" Yes, Ia.min the enjoyment of pence. You
are quite right, sweet pence, and thnt from a
well-spent life. But it is the well-spent life of
Jesus; not my doings, but His; not my merits,
but His blood."
Yes. Only Jesus has spent ti life that hns
met all the requirements of God's holy Jaw, and
on which we can rest before God in life nnd in
the hour of dentb. Yet it is true thnt they
who rest thus on the merits of Obrist n1one, are
those who, by His grace, so lh•e ns to Jmve the
testimony of their conscience to their sincere
nim to "live holily, righteously, and godly in
this world," nnd, as in this case, to win the
testimony of others to their "well-spent Jife".

At the anni"ersary of the Americnn MissionBoard, Mr. William E. Dodge, a highly respected citizen of New York. made an address
in which he said that after reflecting upon nil
that had been clone by the missionaries and
then looking at the vast number of people still
to be converted from heathendom he felt like
crying out, "How long, 0 Lord, how long!"
Still he was confident tTmt all was coming out
for the best, as God was conducting the work
in liis own way. Many people thought that
all tl1e great inventions and discoveries were
the work of human skill and enterprise, but such
wns not the fact. It was God, and not Mr.
James Gordon Bennet, who sent Stanley into
Africa, and his object in sending Stanley there
was to open ii way fo1· the Gospel. 1'he telegraph, the pl"inting-press and the steam-engine
were all intended for the same purpose of
spreading the Christian religion.
• - "' •

God is to be trusted, but not tempted.
were not redeemed to be idle, but to
serve God and to be zealous of good works.
He that follo,t"eth the Lord fully, will find
goodness and mercy following him continua.Uy.
The best of men have their infirmities, and
(Selected.)
their failings are sometimes very conspicuous.
• ••-.:•
Heaven is mil.de up of perfect peace, unity,
"Christ is mine.''
holiness, and Ion, all these, nnd a1l in perfecp
f--tion.
er1inps many O our renders hnve henrcl of
Whom God lo,•es, He employs: e\'ery saint the gentleman who took a friend to the
•
roof
has something to do or to suffer for God's glory. of his house to show him the extent of h·1s •
.
.
.
po:.God's mercies should not be buried in forgetse~sions. .Wnvwg lus 1mnd about, "There",
fulness, but be recorded for our comfort and said he "1s m estat " P · ti
•
,
Y • e.
om ng to n. great
His praise.
d1sta.nce Oil .ona .side,: "Do. you
. see that flarm.'>
Former mercies should encourage us to ex- Well, that 1s mme.
Pomtmg again to the
pect further favors: to him that hath shall be other side, "Do you see that house? That a]so
given.
belongs to me." In turn, his friend asked
He that hath Christ for his leader and cap- "Do you see that little village out yonder?
tain, ma.y follow him with confidence, courage,
ell, there lives a poor woman in that vilJage
a.nc.l comfort.
who can say more than a11 this." "Ah! what
can she say?" "Why, she can say, "C/iriat is
Unbelievers Rebuked.
niinel" Reader, who was the richer of the
A venerable minister with compassionate two?
earnestness once preached a. sermon upon eter"How vain a toy is glittering wealth
~al punishment. On the next day some thoughtIf once compared to Thee?
.Jess men agreed that one of their number should
Or what's my safety or my health,
Or all my friends to me?
go to him, a.nd, if possible, dra.w him into a dis_ Were I possessor of the earth,
c1188ion. He ,vent accordingly, a.nd began the
A~d called the stars my own,
conversation, sa.ying: "I believe there is a little
Without Thy grace ond Thvself
dispute between you and me, and I thought
I were a wretcb undone." •
'
tha.t I would call this morning and try to settle
Dear reader, how is it with you? Can you
it." "Ahl" snid the minister, "what is it?" say: "Christ is mine"? Can you sa.y with
"Why," be replied, "you say that the woe of David: "The Lord is my 8lupl1ercI:'f If 80
the finally impenitent will be eternal, and I do happy then are you, then you can likewi~
not think it will."
"Oh, is that all?'' the continueandsaywithDavid, "IshaU1Wtu"a:nt."
minister answered; "there is no dispute be- Psalm 23. v. 1.
tween you and me. If you turn to Matthew
25, 46., you will find that the dispute is between
"OUT of Christ as the way, there is nothing
you and the Lord Jesus Obrist, and I advise but wandering; out of Christ as the truth
you to go immediately and settle it with him." nothing but error; out of Christ. aa the life'
Reader, look a.t the 26th chapter of Matthew nothing but eternal death. - Look unto Hi~
and read verse 46.onE.
and be saved."
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A B a p t is m .
An exciting scene was witnessed on the
moming of the 3cl of May in New York, nt
the foot of 125th str., Harlem river, the occasion being the baptism of 24 co1ored men nnd
women, by immersion in the river. Ove1· 1500
specw1
•·tors were preseu t . 'I'l1e ceremony commenced by singing hymns, after which 14 females, between the age of sixteen and sixty,
were duly baptized by immersion. After more
hymns and addresses ten colored men were bapt·1zed. SevernJ of the women became very
much excited during the ceremony and it was
· were
with great difficulty that several of' them
•
d
fi
·
·
·
·
restrnme rom plungmg mto the river agnm.
AD. BD.
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The Alarm of Fire.

. "l suppose the bells are sounding an alarm
of fire" sneeringly said n nmu as the church·
bells were calling the worshipers one Sunday
morning; to which a clergyman, who ,vns pn..c:sing, replied : "Yes, my friend; but the fire is
not iu this world."
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is a sinner and needs a Saviour. A mnn that to trust io Him. ,vm He cnst you out after
does not consider himself sick will not cnll for having done all this for you? No, no! He HimJust as I nm, without one plea,
the doctor, nnd n man that does not consider self says, "Him that cometh to me I will in no
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
himself n sinner will not come to Jesus. Most wise cnst out." (John 6, 37.) Rend thnt verse
And that '£hou bidst me come to Thee,
men do not feel themselves "heavy-laden" with over again! It is a drop of honey, ye.'l, sweeter
0 Lamb of God, I come.
sin, ancl they, therefore, reject the Snviour, noel than honey. "Him that cometh "-Jet him be
pay no heed to the call of the Gospel: Come who he may; high or low, colored or white,
Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,
to Jesus.
rich or poor, yea, the greatest of all sinners, the
To Thee, ,,.hose blood can cleanse each spot,
There are runny, however, tbnt do not deny chief of sinners: all who come shnll be welcome.
0 Lamb of God, I come.
their sinfulness, they know and feel that they "I will in no wise cast him out"-though he
are sinners; nnd yet they do not come to Jesus. mny deserve it; though he may dread it: let
Just as I nm, though tossed about
Now, what is the matter with them? They do him take my word for it, I will take him into
,vith many a conflict, many n. cloubt,
Fightings nnd fears withiu, without,
not wnnt to come just as they are; they think my loving nrms, I will in no wise cast him out.
0 Lamb of God, I come.
·
they are too bnd; they think their sins nre too Remember the harlot in the Pharisee's house;
grent;
they think they must first mnke them- she was a great sinner, known nll over the city
Just as I nm, poor, wretched, blind;
selves
better
before they cnn come. But oh! as a great sinner: she came to Jesus and washed
Sight, riches, healing of the mind,
this is a ~d mistake; it is the devil who tries His feet with her tears. Did Jesus cast her out?
Yen, all I need in Thee to find,
to keep them from coming to Jesus. It is a Oh no! He spoke kindly to her and snid, "Thy
0 Lamb of God, I come.
sad mistake; for, in the first place, no mnn can sins nre forgiven thee". Remember the thief
'Just as I nm: Thou wilt receive,
make himself better by his own strength. Why thnt ,vas crucified at the Saviour's right hand.
,vnt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;
not? Because we are sinners by nature; our He was a great sinner, but he came to Jesus
Because Thy promise I believe,
whole nature is corrupt, and rotten, nnd sinful. just as he 1t1CL8, he turned his eye of faith unto
0 Lamb of God, I come.
The Bible teaches thi.cs all the wny through. the Saviour; nnd did Jesus cast him out? Oh,
Just ns I nm; Thy love unknown
\Ve 11:re "dead. in trespasses nnd sin", says the no! He gave him eternal life in Paradise. Oh,
Has broken every barrier down;
apostle.
"'Ve nre all ns nn unclean thing, nnd then, come to Jesus, poor sinner! He will take
Now to ho Thine, yen, Thine alone,
all
our
righteousness
are ns filthy rngs", says you just CL8 you are.-Many yenrs ago a little
0 Lamb of God, I come.
the
prophet.
(Isainh
64,
6.) "Who can bring boy was stolen from his mother in London.
(Charlolle Ellioll.)
a clean thing out of nn unclean? not one." Years passed by, and the poor mother prayed,
(Job 14, 4.) "Behold, I was shnpen in iniquity; and prayed for her lost boy. But all seemed
nnd in sin did my mother conceive me." (Penlm to be in vain. Still the mother did not give
Just As I Am.
51, 5.) Oh, how foolish is it then for a man up her hopes. One day a little chimney-sweeper
The Gospel tells us that "Jesus Christ is to try to make himself better, since he has no wns sent into the hou..~ next to the mother's to
come into the world to sn.ve sinners"; that strength whatsoever to do it! He will try, and clean the chimneys. When he had finished his
"He is come to seek nnd to save that which is try, nod try, nnd-fnil. Oh, do not try to patch work, he, by mistake, went down the Wl'Ong
lost"; that "His blood clennseth from nil sin". up that old, sinful nature of yours, but come chimney, which belonged to the next house.
He came out nt the fire-place of the sitting room.
The Gospel nlso calls and invites poor sinners to Jesus just as you are.
He looked around, nnd that room seemed so.
But
you
may
sny,
I
nm
afrnid
to
come
just
to come to Jesus thnt they may have life. Jesus
fi1.miliar
to him. The scenes of the past days
ns
I
nm,
I
nm
afraid
He
will
not
tnke
me.
Oh,
says, "Come unto me nll ye that labor and are
of
his
childhood
came back to his mind. All
consider
then,
in
the
second
plnce,
the
office
of
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest." (Matth.
at
once
a
woman
stepped into the room. Now
Christ.
Why
did
He
come
into
the
world?
11, 28.) What does that little word "come''
nil
was
clear
to
the
boy. He cried out: "0,
"This
is
a
faithful
saying,
and
worthy
of
all
mean? It menns believe, trust in Jesus. This
my
dear
mother
I"
Now,
did that mother shrink
acceptation,
thnt
JeaU8
ChrW
came
into
tlie
tuorlcl
is plninly seen from the following paeaage:
back
at
the
sight
of
the
ragged, sooty clothes
to
save
sin,um,."
(1
Tim.
1,
15.)
He
became
"And Jesus said unto them, I nm tbe brend of
of
the
boy?
Do
you
think
she threw him out
the
"Lamb
of
God
bearing
the
sins
of
the
life : be thnt cometli to 111.e shall never hunger;·
of
the
house
and
told
him
to
wash himself first
world";
He
suffered
and
died
upon
the
cross-and he tbnt bel:ievetli 011. 111.e shall never thirst."
before
he
could
dare
to
come
back? Oh, no,
for
whnt
purpose?
In
order
to
redeem
sintlers
(John G, 35.) Coming to Jesus is the same ns
no
I
She
took
that
boy
just
as
he was into her
from
sin,
death,
and
the
power
ofSatnn.
Your
believing or trusting in Jesus. Now, no man
loving
arms
and
wept
tears
of
joy.
So we must
redemption
is
now
a
finWted
fact.
Jesus
with
will come to Jesus, no man will put his trust
come
to
Jesus
ju8t
a,
,ce
are.
He
,vill
take ua
all
his
merits
is
offered
unto
you
in
the
Gospel.
in that Saviour, except he is convinced of his
into
His
loving~;
He
will
wash
ua
from
all
It
is
for
you
to
come
to
Him,
that
is,
to
believe,
sin by the law of God, except he feels that he
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our sins. H°IS love to sinners is greater, fnr
greater than the love of a mother to her only
child. Come then to Jesus just ns you are!
"Come needy, come guilty,
Come loathsome, and bare,
You can't come too filthy;
Come just ns you :ire."

arc convinced. Still more. By that nnme only neighbors. . Severn! girls were playing on the
can our Church declare to the world whnt it other side of the fence; but of this the Jewish
believes and teaches. Therefore we are neces- maiden took no l1ced, until u cheerful shout
sarily compelled to call ourselves "Lutherans". startled her. A young friend ran up to the
Romnn Catholics and nll Protest:mts alike merry group of girls, crying: "Look here, is
claim to be Christia.us. Therefore, if we should not this a pretty book? My father has just
call our Church: "The Christian Church", bought it for me." A short pause followed
nod style ourselves simply "Christians", these whilst the new book was being examined, and
•
• • - - II •
names would be meaningless. Even those who then one of the girls cried out, "Oh, I kno,.,
(For the • 'Lutheran Pioneer. '')
deny the divinity of Christ, the Holy Trinity, that! that is the New Testament: I will rend
Why do we call ourselves Lutherans?
the eternal duration of punishment in bell etc., a piece to you."
claim to be "Christians". The term "ChristShe then rend the nineteenth clmpter of
m.
inn" has ceased to denote any difference be- St. John .. The Jewish girl, on the other side
WHY DO WE PERSIST IN CALLING Oun5ELVES tween church and church. Though it fa by for of the fence, listened to the reading. The
"L........,..,n•Ns''?
'
u ...a..,...,..
the nobiest
title to which mnn can aspire, yet words, never heard before, sunk deep into her
Our Church bas bad opportunities to drop it does not suffice for the name of a church.- heart. She nlso well remembered thnt the
its name even before other Protestant churches ,ve cannot style ourselves "Catltoli~ ", because book had been called the New Testament, and
were established. Since then every induce- the pope's church bas usurped that name, nod she made up lier mind to get a copy. This was
ment has been offered to our Church to .cancel men are accustomed to apply that name only easily done. She then commenced 11. regular
its name and discontinue its sepamte existence. to the adherents of the pope. '\Ve cannot call course of rending, and very soon she felt so
Especially in the present day, wh~n. dis- ourselves "T~e Refor1?ed Church". Although attracted by thnt Saviour, full of love and
tinguished men are busily. at work to JOlll _all our. Church 1s th~ direct consequence of the compassion, of whom every pnge spake, that
Protestant denominations mto one fratermty glorious Reformation by tl~e great Reformer, she believed in Him as her Maste1· and her
and to wipe out all differences between them, Luther, and is, in truth, "TJ1e Church of the Saviour. She told her parents of this, nnd
our Church is beset from all quarters and is Reformation", still that name has been adopted begged them to rend the New Testnmen t for
importuned to be more libeml and charitable, by a denomination from which we widely differ. themscl~es nnd adopt t he Christinu faith. The
not 80 exclusive and antagonistic to others, to For the same reason we cannot adopt the name parents were struck dumb with surprise. ,vas
fraternize and mo.ke common cause with all of"Baptists", "Methodists", Qampbcllites" etc. this tl1eir own daughter, once so timid and
other Christians. One great obstncl_e in the
By the name "Lutheran" only we can give simple, and now pleading so warmly the cnuse
way, however, is our Lutheran name. The clear and full testimony of our faith. We l1ave of the God of the Christians? ,vns this posname "Lutheran" in itself implies that we adopted L1.1thcrs doctrine, ns being Bible-truth. sible? L\nd how had the girl got these notions?
deem it our rigl,t to establish and preserve a We are not nslmmed of his doctrine and of They told the girl never again to speak on this
separate organization of Christians under that owning him as our teacher, because we know subject, and threatened her wit.h 11. curse if she
name. As soon, therefore, as we surrender our he tn!-)gbt the truth. Whosoever differs with ever dared to think of joining the Christians.
name, we would concede that we and our Luther differs with 1,1salso. Whosoever espouses The poor girl turned away in silent sorrow, butfathers had erred, yea committed a great wrong the truth of the Bible as taught by Luther is a in her little closet she would stiJI read her dear
in separating ourselves from t.he general body Luthernn.-May the Lutheran Church by the book and never tire.
of Protestant Christians. We would deelnre grace of God at all future times hold £'\St to
A year later the mother had to le.we home
that our Church never had a right to a separate that precious jewel of pure Bible-truth which on pressing family business. Before she came
existence. That we can never do. . The same it now posse..o::ses!
F. n.
back the father was laid up with a violent sickright which justified the withdrawal of our
• '" - 11 •
ness. The dear girl sat day and night by her
fathers from the Roman Catholic Church, the
Story of a Jewish Maiden.
father's side, not only nursing his sick body,
right to possess and enjoy the pure doctrines of
___
but also speaking to him lovingly of that sweet
the Bible, justifies our Church's separation from
In the time of the Old Testament the Jews Saviour whom her soul so dearly loved. Her
other Protestant Churches, and nleo justifies were the chosen people of God. But when little Test.'l.ment in hand, she proved to him
its name. We han a right to enjoy the pure Christ, the promised Messiah, was born, they, that Jesus was the Messiah who Jmd suffered
doctrines of God's Word. Our name is but an as a people, rejected this Saviour, and there- and died for sinners, and with her eyes full of
earnest declaration of tl1is right, therefore we fore the city of Jerusalem was destroyed, and tears she cried out: "Beloved fnther, accept
cling to it. Furthermore, the name ,,Lu- the Jews were scattered among the other Him as thy Saviour. Say that he is thy
thernn" implies that the doctrinal differences nations of the ea.rth. The most of them are Redeemer; and if thou sbouldst 'then be called
between our Church nod the other Protestant still waiting for the Messiah to come and still awny, we shall meet again in the glorious pJace
denominations ure of so serious a nature nod of reject our Saviour. By the power of the where He lives."
such, importance, as to• wnrmnt a separate Gospel, however, God in His mercy brings
At length the eyes of the dying Jew were
organization and a distinct name, and also many of them to true faith in Jesus. Mr. MiJJ- opcmed. He beheld the Lnmb of God bearing
render impossible all union and fellowship, ns ard, no agent of the British Bible Society, teJJs the sins of the world; be called upon His name
long ns these differences are not removed. the following beautiful story of n Jewish and found peace. The dear Hebrew maiden
And as long us the other Protestant churches maiden :
had the unspeakable happiness to see her
persistently retain those errors, ,vhich are in
She was the only child of respectable parents father die in pence, freely confessing that lie
direct opposition to the plain, unmistakable lh•ing in one 'of the country districts ~f the trusted entirely in the grace of the Lord Jesus
truth of the Bible; DB long ns they defend their kingdom of Poland, and was brought up with Christ, although it was not until the twelfth
false doctrines nod RSS11il the truth as held by great care and tenderness. She was a very i1our of his life thnt he Jen.med to know His
the Lutheran C~urch, so long our Church must quiet child, seldom joining other children in name.
remain separate. It is .justified, therefore, in their lively sports. Thus her life sped nway
The mother soon retm·ned, not knowing of
having and retaining a name·of its own.
until she was sixteen years of age. About that the great chnnge that hacl taken place in the
Our "Lutheran" name also implies that by time she was one day sitting by herself in her mind of her departed husband. 'When the
this name we can best designate the ehnmcter, father's gnrden, whicl1 was separated only by a news broke upon her that he had died n Christdoctrine, and faith of our Church. Of that we wooden fence from tbe gnrden of her Christian ian, she was thunderstruck. -Her fury knew
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uo bounclc;. She nnd the Jews thnt assembled
around her fell upou the poor helpless child,
and so ill-trcnted her that she snnk and fainted.
But, in the midst of much bitter persecution,
she proved faithful to the truth contnined in
her New Testnment. All nt once the mniden
was gone. Her mother enid she hnd been sent
to distnnt relatives to be cured of her foolish
notions. Six weeks Inter, however, the girl
turned up in the public streets - but in what
& state I He1· clothes torn and filthy, her hair
hanging down wildly over her fnce and shoulders, her hands and feet bleeding,. she rnn
through the streets g1·ying for help. A crowd
soon gathered. The poor girl said she had
been locked up in a cellar nil the time, nnd
her mother having now, in 11. fit of passiou,
threateucd to murder her, she hnd, after a fearful struggle, made her escape. The police now
shielded her from further assault. She was
taken to ,varsaw, n lnrge city of Poland, and,
after a com-se of instruction, made a public profession of Christ and was baptized. May our
faithful God keep her in true faith unto life
everlasting.

songs, to meet hiru. .All the bells were tolled purgatory, rings in the box, the soul le.'lps up
und -the organ played, nnd he was taken into to henven; sorrow and repentnnce on account
the church, in the middle of which n red cross of sin is not necessary, if a letter of indulgence
was set up, decorated with the pope's arms. is bought.
Then the sale of the indulgences commenced.
Luther soon heard of all this. He wnrncd
'Widows and beggnrs often brought their lnsL his congregation against trusting iu such inpiece of money to buy indulgence.,; for the pur- dulgcnces. He told them that he who repents
po·c of delivering the souls of their friends from receives forgiveness of sins, which Christ has
purgatory. At a little town Tetzel told the secured by His own sacrifice and bloo<l, nnd
pco{fle thnt if they would speedily buy in- offers by grace in the Gospel freely and withdulgences ull the mountnins around the place out money. But Luther with horror found out
would become pure silver. ,vhen he wns in the terrible consequences of that indulgence
the city of Leipzig, he brought the country- busine~s. Many of bis people, coming to conpeople into the city by instituting all kinds of fcssion, declared that they would not leave off
gmnes in counection with his sale, such as shoot.- sinning, and nppealed to their letters of ining mntches, pole climbing, playing at ten pins dulgence. To these Luther paid no rc!!nrd
for an ox, &c. In this city he wns very nicely but told them in the words of our Lord: ';',Ex:
fooled. When he hnd gathered n large sum of ccpt ye repent, ye shall nll likewise perish."
money, a nobleman came to him und asked him (Luke 13, 3.) The people told Tetzel that
whether he could forgive the sin that he in- Luther despised the letters of indulgence. Tetzel
tended to_ commit at some future ti~1e. Tetzel raved nnd cursed fearfully from the pulpit, nnd
nskcd thirty· dollars for such nu mdulgencc. threatened vengeance upon Luther. He several
The mnn paid this sum, and when Tetzel soon times hnd a fire kindled in the market-place in
afterwards left the city, he lny in wait for him, order to let the people know that he had nuthorrobbed him of his money, and then told him it.y from the pope to burn e,·ery heretic. But
that thil! was the sin for which he had bought Luther feared nothing. The battlc-alnrm wns
e a- I •
the indulgence.
sounded; and Luther, the great hero, wns ready
The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
To show by what devilish lies this impudent for the battle. It was now God's appointed
fellow cbented the people out of their money, time for the Reformation to begin.
VII.
we add the following incident. After he had
'l'ETLEL--THE PorE's DrPUDEN'.l' SALE~~L\N.
offered his indulgences for sale many d:tys at
The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
Soon nfter Luther's retum from Rome, Leo X. the city of Zwicknu and was prepared to leave
wn.s chosen pope. He was an infidel, lendiug a the town, the priests nsked him for some money.
The pope's people in Ne,v York lately dedimost immoral life nod ridiculing the doctrines He told them that the indulgence money was
of the Bible. He once uttered the shockiug nil pucked up, but still he would get some cated 11. large temple to be used for saying mnss.
words: "Ah, what money hns the fable about money for them. On the next dny he ordered The sermon was preached by a priest from
Christ ever brought us." ,vheu he wished to the great bell to be tolled, upon which the St. Louis by thr. nnme of Rynn. He enid the
amuse himself, be would call two clowns, who people flocked to the church in crowds. He catheclrnl hnd been built by the pennies of the
disputed before his table on the immortality of then tolcl them thnt he had intended to leM·e poor. He cried out: "Pennies of the poor!
the soul. The pope, at the close of the debnte, thnt morning, but in the past night a poor soul Most appropriate offering to Him whose first
agreed with the clown who denied the immor- had mo:ined so pitifully in the church-yard nod temple on earth wns the crib." Now, we know
tality of the soul, becnuse the belief that we die cried for help, that he could not help remaining by what dark ways the pope gets t.he pennies of
like brutes brings gaycty and good spirits to a this dny. He would now say muss for the soul, the poor. Mr. Rynn must have rend in the
man. This pope ncedecl 11. great deal of money nnd they should in the mean time bring their pnpers Inst winter about that fair held in that
for his scandalous living. Under the pretence money, thnt the poor soul might be freed from !mme cathedral. Raffling, nnd gnmbliug, and
of needing the money only for the building of torture. If :my mnn did not bring the money, the selling of beer, nle, wine, whisky, gin, and
St. Peter's church in Rome, he begnn the sale he must he nu aclultcrer, and if any woman nil kinds of liquors were C.'lrried on in such a
of wlmt were called "lnclu]gences". And in- would refuse to bring the money, she must be scandalous manner that even the secular papers
dulgence was 11. written certificate which prom- nn ndultea·ess. Now, no one wished to be con- cried out ugninst it. The "pennies of the poor''
ised to the holder, who had pnid in money the sidered nu ndultere1· or adulteress, nnd so the gnined by the lies nnd tricks of the Romish
price nsked for it, the forgiveness of sins, nnd "pennies of the poor'' came rolling in. ,vith church mny be nn npproprinte offering to the
freedom from nil punishment in this life nnd in this money he afterwards had 11. gay time with pope, the great Anti-Christ, but they are surely
no appropriate offering to Him who 11went into
purgntory. John Tetzel, a most impudent fel- the clergy of the town.
In the year 1516 this runn Tetzel came also the temple, and begnn to cnst out them that sold
low, wns employed ns s:ilesmnn to sell these into
Juterbock, near the city of "Tittenberg where therein, and them that bought, saying unto
dulgences iu Germany. He wns a shameless
Luther
rcsiJed. Tetzel here preached the fol- them, It is written, My house is the house of
creature whom, on nccom1t of adultery, the
lowing
horrible
doctrines: The pope hns more prayer, but ye hare 111a«le it a cle,i of tliieiw."
Emperor had formerly sentenced to be put into
n. sack and drowned. He hnd, however, escaped, power tlann nil the apostles, than nil the angels (Luke 19, 45. 46.)
o.nd he now travelled through Germ:my as the and saints; Christ after his ascension no longer
Mn. PunCELL, the bankrupt Archbishop of
pope's sulesmnn, cheating the poor people out governs the Church, but hns given all governof their money. He wns a bold, reckless fellow, ment to the pope;_ the red cross of indulgences Cincinnati, was present and heard that sermon.
nnd could surely bent any patent medicine mnu with the pope's arms, erected in the church, bns He surely. did not feel very well when he heard
of our dn.y in selling. When he entered 11. as much power as the cro..118 of Ch1·ist; he would the eloquent Ryan suddenly cry out: "Pennie.s
town the papal bull was· borne before him upon not exchange his power for that of St. Peter, of the poor!" It must have been like a voice
velvet or gilt cloth, and nll t.he priests, monks, for be had saved more souls hy his indulgences of thunder reminding him of those four million
teachers, pupils, men, women, nnd virgins went than Peter by his sermons; ns soon as the of dollars which the poor people of Cincinnati
out in procession, with banners, thpers, and money, paid for the deliverance of a soul from have lost through his sinful, recklesa way of
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doing busine.."8. We ,vould advise the eloquent e.·we the money pnid for his salary. Their plan drink: " l have done with all the ministers; I
Rynn to go to Cincinnati and prench on "The was that each male member of the congregation have not been inside a church for the Inst ten
pennies of the poor l "
should preach in turn. For the first sermon years." And he straightened himself'and looked
they selected one of tl1e more intelligent breth- proudly in his wine-glass. An elderly gent leren.
At 10 o'clock of n. certain Sunday the man who, seated a.part, had silently listened to
IN the same sermon Mr. Rynn said thnt there
church
was crowded with n. congregation curious the conversation, now stepped up to the group,
wns more momlity among the Romnn-cntholics
to
hear
their plow-neighbor's sermon. After e.'l.ying, " 0, sir, only for ten yenl's not in church?
thnn among the Protestan~. Now, please don't
giving
out
a hymn, reading a prayer and Scrip- -that amounts to nothing at all. There is a
laugh. The poor man had come all the way
ture
lesson
at the altar, he ascended the higl1 man in my neighborhood, who is forty-sLx yeal's
from St. Louis, and he perhaps thought that
pulpit,
rend
his text, and preached the following old, nnd he has only been in church once in his
at least in New York the Roman-catholics led
very moral lives. He wns aroused out of his sermon. Looking to one side of the church, he life, and that was when he was baptized." All
sweet dream by the "Ne,v York Times", which, said: "'Ye are, and we a.re." Theu he tumed looked astonished. " What is the reason ?"
after investigating the matter, showed that· in his remarks to the other side of the church: asked the boaster. " The reason is", answered
the last seYen yenrs 356,539 Roman-catholics "We are, and we nre"; and ns his eyes turned the stranger, tapping his forehead significantly,
were arrested, and only 106,499 Protestants. to every corner of the building, he went on "the poor fellow is not right here."
Among the 200,000 Irish Catholics of New saying: "Vi7e are, and we are."
That finished the boasting infidel.
One of the hearers who could st.and tl1is no
York there were 242,893 arrests mnde, so thnt
mnny of them must have been arrested more longer, cried out: "What are we?"
Luther's Faithfulness.
"Why, fools", snid the preacl1er, "else we
thnn once. We wonder if the police of N e,v
York are in the habit of arresting men lending would let those preach who are nble to do it."
In 1516 tl1e plague prevailed in the city of
That congregation wns cured. They called Vi7ittenberg, nnd Luther wns advised to flee.
moral liYes.
a regulur pastor, whom God had given the He answered, " " 7here shnU I go to ? I hope
THEY HATE TBE BIBLE.-ln a certain district necessary talents and who had been educated the world will not crumble to ruin if brother
of Ireland the pope's people are creating trouble. for the ministry. And there wus no more l\fnrtin lenve it. ,vhen the pestilence increases
A Protestnnt mission school-house was attacked trouble about the salary.
I will scat ter the brethren in all directions, but

.........

by a mob of thirty persons; the house was
wrecked, the windows were broken, the doors
and printing presses destroyed, and the bibles
thrown into the sea. They hate the Bible.

... - ...

The One Leaf.

I nm placed here and dare not flee. I do not
say this bec.'l.use I have no fenr of death, for I
am not the apostle Paul, but only his inte1·preter; nevertheless I hope that God will deliver
me from nll my fears." Luther did not leave
the city during the pestilence, but visited the
sick, and brought consolation to the dying.
God in His mercy protected him against all
danger.

There wns once a camvan crossing, I think,
to the north of India, and numbering in its
ONE of the 19 graduates of our Lutheran company a godly nnd devout missionary. As
Teachers' Seminary has accepted a call to our it passed on, a poor old man was overcome by
· mission-school at Little Rock. May the Lord the heat, and, sinking down, was left to perish
bless his labors among the colored children.
on the road. The missionary snw him, nnd
kneeling down at his side, ,vhen the rest hnd
"I HAVE taken much pains", says a very
THE "Mission-Dove", our German mission- passed on, whispered· into his ear: "\Vhat is
paper, has already over 13,000 subscribers. Our your hope?" The dying man raised himself a learned man, "to know every thing thn.t was
"Pioneer''-well, our little friend seems to get little to reply, and with o. great effort succeeded thought worth knowing amongst men; but with
along rather slowly. He seems to have a harder in answering: "Tltc bloocl of Jesus Clirist His nil my readings, nothing now r emains with me
road to travel, and the little "Dove" has soared Son clemu!efA tt8 frmn all sin", nnd immediately to comfort me, at the close of life, but · this
far above him. We know our little ''Pioneer' expired with the effort. The missionary was passage of St. Pnul: 'It is a faithful saying, and
is doing well enough for his size and age. Still greatly astonished at the answer, and looking worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came
we would like to see him "brace up", and get at the calm and peaceful appearance of the man, into the world to save sinners.' To this I cleave,
and l1erein I find rest.' '
along a little mater. We wish to state here in he felt assured he hnd died in Christ.
reply to some inquiries, that the money made
e e■ I
e
"How, or where", thought the missionary,
by the sale of the "Pioneer'' does not go into "could this man, Jiving among heathens, have
HE who preaches most of Obrist to sinners
our pocket. Oh, no, no l It is all put into the got this hope?" And ns he thought of it, he may expect to preach most sinners to Christ.
mission-bo:i:, so that all the readers of the "Pio- observed a piece of paper tightly clasped· in the
Vor.nATII VooT's BrnLE HrsTonv for Christian
neer'' help along our mission among the colored hand of the corpse. He succeeded in getting
Schools, revised; together with a Short Church
people. We are sorry that some people thought this out, and what do you thiuk was his surprise History nnd a map of Palestine. Rewritten by
we were .apaking money, we are very sorry, and delight when he found it to be a single leaf B. J . Muus, Pastor. Published by Lutheran Publishing House, Decorah, Iowa. Price per single
and w~ose our window.
of tlUJ Bwle containing the first chapter of the copy bound in cloth 30 cents.
HnrN BooK for tl10 use of Evangelical Lutheran
First Epistle of John, in wl1ich these words
Schools and Congrcgat.ions. Lutheran Publishing
occur: "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son House, Decorah, Iowa. }>rice per single copy bound
A short, but striking Sermon.
in cloth 40 cents.
eleanseth us from all sin." (John 1, 7.)
On that page the man hnd found the Gospel.
TERMS:
The members of a certain congregation in the
ODE.
Tm~ LUTUEIIAN PIONEER is publishecl monthly,
country were rather close with their money.
payable In advance at the following rates, postage
The good pastor had at first been receiving a
mcluded, to-wit:
A. Mocker Silenced.
1 Copy........ ................$ .25
bare support, and as time passed on his little
5 ' •..•...••••••••••••••••. 1.00
aaiary beeame less every year, at length to
Several gentlemen and ladies belonging to
12 " •••.•••..•...•..•••••••• 2.00
25 " •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.00
about forty dollars. With this he could no what is called highly-refined society, were at a
rates only allowed if nll copies aie to be sent
longer support his family. A congregational mshionable watering place discussing di1Ferent to Club
one address.
meeting was called to see what the members subjects, among others that of religion. They
All business communications to be addressed to
would do about it. They were not only opposed talked all kind of nonsense, while drinking their ,,Luth. Concordia Publishing House", M. C. BARTHEL, Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
.
to an increase of salary, but adopted a resolu- lemonade and wine. One of the set, a pompous All communications concerning the editonaJ det.ion to do without a regular pastor, and thus gentleman, remarked, after taking a good partment to be addressed to PnoF. R. A. BxsouoF.!"
Concordia ColJege, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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',rhe repenting sinner was not tolcl to trust in the question: ,vhnt must I do to be c::nved?
J esus for his salvation, but he was t,,Jd to trust nnd he therefore held fast to every word of thnt
,vheu Rome hncl shrouded cnrLh in night,
in his own works, in his prnycrs to the virgin Bible O\'er ngninst all his enemies, ngainst the
God said ngnin, I.ct there be light!
Mary nnd to the saints, in the mass said by the pope nnd ngninst human ren.son.
And Luther with the Gospel cnme
So you see, my denr re.'\der, the Reformation
p1·iests of the church. The Bible, the light of
To spread the tmth in Jesus' nnme.
God, being taken nwn.y , dnrkne..c;s hnd sprend wns not begunonnceouutofnny trifliugquestion,
Wheu Romo the snints of God OJ>presscd
over the Church, nnd in this darkness the but ou account of that 1111-importnut quest.ion·
And burdened souls could find no rest,
people gropecl about and found no pence for How cnn I be saved? The ,rhole Reformatiou
'l'hrougb Luther God deliv'rance sent
their souls. Their souls were not led on the hinged upon the doctrine of Justification bv
By His pure ,vord nncl Sacrament.
true wn,y of imlvatiou, but into wiiys in which Faith. In the · ligl1t of this doctrine Lutb;r
'£hough hosts nE,rninst us stnncl nrrnycd,
they must be lost. Our readers know from our cnme to see all the fhl!'e doctrine.~ of the Romish
Christ bids us still, Be uot nfraid;
"Life of Luther" through whnt agony Luther's church nbout the pm·gn.tory, aud mass, nnd
Though nil its powers tho truth nssnil,
soul passed before he found the right answe1· to pmying to the saints, nnd the pope. &c.
The gates of hell shnll not prevail.
Thank God! we still ha.ve the Gospel; we
the question, ,vhat must I do to be saved? He
To-clny with joyful hearts we sing
went into the cloister, he pmyed and fasted still hn\"e the true answer to the question: How
The gunrdinn care o( Christ our King,
until he lookecl more like a corpse than :i living can a sinner be sn.ved? Under that Gospel" ' ho through His chosen instrument
man, he heard and snicl mass, he walked through banner the Lutheran Church is still mnrching
•.ro us bntb this snlvntion sent.
the streets ofErfurt with a snck ou his shoulder, to victory. Let us rejoice on the festh•al-dny
0 Lord, whose mercies still endure,
he went to Rome and climbed up the so-called of the Rcformntion; for by the Reformation
Preserve to us Thy Gospel pure;
Pilate's stnirs on his bnre knees. Why? why? God through His clear servtlllt, Dr.. Mnrtin
Let it alone witbin us reign,
my dear reader. He wanted to work out his Luther, gave His pure Gospel ngnin to His
Thnt Thine the glory m1ty rcmniu.
salvntion; his heart was rent and tom with the Church. Let us also see to it that we, like the
(Fr11,n Lull,~ran Jlymnal.)
anxious inquiry: ,v1mt must I do to be saved? great and good Luther, and like :ill other true
nnd he went the way which the Romish church believers before and since, trust nlone for our
told him to go, but he found no pence until at snlvntion in the mercy of Goel in Jesus Christ,
The Reformation.
lnst that ,,erse of the Bible wns re,•ealed unto our Lo1·d. And then let us, like our dear
On the Inst day of this mouth, on the 31st of him: "The just shnll live hy faith." In rend- Luther, earnestly labor for the sprend of that
October, the Lutheran Church celebrates the ing his Bible he now learned that n sinner is Gospel throughout our land.
festival of the Reformation; for on that day, not made just nnd saved by his own works nod
(lo"or lbe "Lutheran Pioneer'•.1
in the year 1617, Dr. Martin Luther miilcd bis holiness, but by grnce tl1rough faith in the
Search
the
Scriptures !
merits
of
Christ,
the
only
Saviour
of
sinners.
96 Theses to the church-door nt Wittenberg.
He
now
found
rest,
nnd
peu·ce.
and
comfort,
It is a day of joy to every true Lutl1ern11 henrt.
I.
Every true Christian that 1111s found the right nnd lmppiness. Could Ire now remnin silent,
"Woc unto you, scribes and pharlitta,
when
he
saw
how
the
poor
people
were
cheated
nnswer to the most important question, How
h,-pocrites I for ye abut up the kingdom
ot hea\'co agaloat men: for ye nelUil!l' go
can I be saved? ought to rejoice nnd thnnk out of their sah•ntion by the false doctrines of
lo yourscl\'es, neither•·
tbC!ID that
are entering to go lo."
• !3, IS.
God for His grout work of the Reformation the pope's chu1:ch? Oh, no! He proclnimecl
St. Ch1·ysostom, one of the F11
of the
through His dear servant Dr. Mnrtin Luther. aloud the Gospel which he hnd learned f1-om
Whyl you may say, did the Reformntion by the Bible. He preached Christ as the only church, who died in the yoor 407, tells us that
Dr. Luther give us this correct nnswer? Is the &viour in whom sinners could find snh•ation. "the cnuse of nll e,·il is tl1e ignornnce of the
answer not given in the Bible? Yes, the true Iu 1ill his sermons amd writings it wns his nim people in regard to the holy Scriptures." He
and only wu.y to snlvntion is shown to us in the to mnke plnin the doctrine of J ustificntion says, o. mnn clniming to be n Christian nnd yet
Bible, but oh! for ages before Luther's time by grace through faith in the merits of Christ ignorant of the holy Scriptures, is like unto a
that blessed Book was hidden from the people. Jesus. Having found this precious Gospel in soldier marching into battle without any weapVery few even of the learned knew the Book. the Bible, thnt Book became denr unto him. ons whatever, totally unarmed. How cnn he
Those who were called to be the teachers of the He again brought it into notice. He brought escape the dnngc>r? how will he defend himself
Church had mostly never seen it, much less had it to the knowledge of the Church as the only when he meets the enemy? ho,v can he expect
they ever read it. Tbe people generally ,vere rule nncl stnnda.rd of fnith nnd life. He made to o,•ercome bis enemy nnd gain the victory?
Even so, my friends, it is with us Christians.
ignorant of its ve1·y existence. Gross erl'ors, the people acquainted with it by furnishing a
,ve are at all times surrounded by enemies.
Germnn
translation
which
all
could
understnnd.
which could give the troubled heart of the poor
\Ve are continually on the war-path from our
ainner no peace, were prenched na j ospel-truth. In the Bible he hnd found the true answer to

Reformation.
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birth up to our death,· we therefore nre in need Scriptures lends so mnny millions in our dnys, sinner l1imself, but it is the work of the nlof arms, of weapons; we are in need of n good learned nnd unlearned, to believe that the Pope mighty and merciful God. The conversion of
shield wherewith we cnn protect ourselves at Rome is the successor of St. Peter, the Vicnr a sinner cn.n not be the work of the sinner himagainst all the nttacks of our enemy. "re must of Christ, the infallible interpreter of the l1oly self, for nccording to Scriptm-e the sinner is
daily pray to our God, according to the sixth Scriptures, when e,•erybody else thnt bus knowl- spiritually dead. He fa dead in tt-espnsses and
petition in our cu.techism: "Lead us not into edge of tl1e holy Scriptu!es, thnt searches the sins. There ·is no good und no power to clo
temptation." What is meant by this petition? Scriptures, knows, or at lenst should know, that nnythiug good in him. A man thn.t is bodily
-Answer: "God indeed tempts no one; but the Pope nt Rome is not the Vicnr of Christ, dend can not raise himself to life again. It rewe pray in this petition thnt God would gunrd but the Antichrist, the "son of perdition; who quires tl1e power of almighty God to misc the
and keep us, so that the devil, the world nnd opposeth nnd exulteth himself above nll thn.t is dencl. So it is also with "the spiritually dead.
our flesh may not deceive us, nor seduce us called God, or that is worshipped; so that he ns Goel alone cnn give unto them spiritual life.
into misbelief, despair, and other great shame God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing him- God alone can convert n. sinner. The npostle
and vice; and though ,ve be assailed by them, self that he is God." 2 Thess. 2, 3. 4. Why Pnul therefore sn.ys, "It is God which worketh
that still we may finally overcome, and obtnin are so mnny millions of people induced to be- in you both to will and to do of His good
the victory." No,'", if you wish to pre,•nil lieve that the "Romnn-Catholic Church" is)he pleasure." And the prophet Jereminh prnys
against all temptations and gnin the victory alone-saving church, outside of which there is unto God, "Turn Thou me, ancl I shall be
over all your enemies, you must make use of no salvation?
do so many believe they turned; for Thou art the Lord my God."
the only succes,,--ful shield and weapon; this is c:m ,vork out their own.salvation by doing good
It is true, God en.Us upon sinners, "Repent,
the lJ7ord of God-the hol;g Script1t.rcs-the Bible; works? Why do so many refuse to confess n.nd be converted, tl111.t your sins may be blotted
and in order to make successful use of this with the TRUE Christian church:
out." F1·om this it might seem that sinners
must convert themselves. But it only seems so.
shield and ,veapon, you must learn to know
Should my zeal no languor know,
your Bible-to understnnd it, you must, in one
Should my tears forever flow,
,vhen God calls upon sinners to repent and be
word, have a knowledge of the holy Scriptures.
This for sin C.'lnnot atone;
converted, he n.t the same time gives power to
Turn back to the first three centuries after
Thou (Jesus) must save, nnd Thou alone. obey His c11.ll to all that do not wilfully resist.
Christ I what did those first Christians do? They
In my hand no price I bring,
Did not our Saviour say unto that <lend young
deemed the Word of God holy; they willingly,
Simply to Thy cross I cling! ?
mnn of Nnin, "Young man, I say unto thee,
yea cheerfully, henrd it read and preached in Why do so many worship the virgin Mary- Arise"? He certniuly did arise, but not through
the assemblies for worship; they meditated upon prny to the en.ints-pray for the dead-believe his own power, but tlirough the almighty power
it, they learned it; they searched the Scriptures in 11. purgatory-why? The inain reason of all of Jesus.
diligently; and what was_ the result? The this is, because these unfortunn.te people are
A further question to be considered is this,
Church prospered in every respect-their faith deceived, because they ha,•e no knowledge of By what means does God nccomplis_h the conwas strengthened, and they nobly defended the holy Scriptures, :ind, as far as the Roman- version of a sinner? · The nnswer is, By the
themselves against the furious attacks of their Catholics nre concerned, are not nllowed to hn.ve means of grace, the Word of God nud the Holy
enemies.
any knowledge of the holy Scriptures,-are Sacraments, Baptism n.nd the Lord's Supper.
Now look back again to the Church of Christ prohibited by the holy (?) and infallible (?) In the first place God terrifies the sinner by
ajt4r the first three hundred years, and you will father at Rome to search the Scriptures, as we His holy ln.w. "By the ln.w", sn.ys Pn.ul, "is
find quite a different picture. .As soon ns this intend to show our readers in 11.nother number tl1e knowledge of sin."
fiery zeal and this burning love for the holy of the "Pioneer''.
By the law God tells us what we should do
and what we should not do, nncl that we should
Scriptures began to cool down, began to decrease
-------(For the ''Luthcrnn Pioneer.•')
be perfectly holy and righteous before Him in
gradually and die a.way; as soon as the pure
and unadulterated doctrine of the Bible begnn
n.ll our thoughts, looks, words, and deeds.
Are you converted 7
to disappear more und more by degrees; as
This law of God is a spiritual looking-glass
soon as the Chrislian 1oalk-n pious, upright and
Any one who desires to be saved must know in which a man may behold himself as a poor
godly life, wns counted more and more a strange what it means to be converted'. He must know sinner before God, finding thnt he is a transthing, in short, as soon as the Christians ceased this by his own experience; for without being gressor of the ln.w. \Vhen a sinner looks into
to search the Scriptures diligently; -ns soon as converted no mnn can be saved. Why not? this spiritual looking-glass, he will see that. "the
the Bible, the whole Bible, and nuthing but the Because all men nre sinners before God, and ns whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint,
Bible, ceased to be the only guide and touch- such are worthy of his wrnth and punishment that from the sole of the foot even unto the
stone in all matters of religion-what was the in time and eternity. A grent change, a spiritual head there is no soundne..c:s in l1im; but bruises
change, a cha.nge of heart must take place. and wounds and putrifying sores, which have
result then?
The result was tl1is, that the gates and doors This great spiritual change is called regeneration not been closed, neither bound up, neither
of the Christian church were ,videly thrown or conversion. Concerning this change our mollified with ointment''; "that he is as an
open tcaFuptio,l on all sides, and the final Saviour said to Nicodemus: '~Verily, verily, unclean thing, n.nd that 11.ll his righteousnesses
result w.
is, that the bishop at Rome declared I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, are as filtl1y rn.gs"; that on account of his sins
himself as Pope, as father of the church, as the he cannot see the kingdom of God." And Peter he is worthy of the severe wrath of God, of
Vicar of ChrisL
said unto the Jews, "Repent ye therefore and temporal den.th and everlasting punishment.
Had the Christiaus at that time not neglected be converted, that your sins may be blotted out."
Such knowledge will give the sinner 11. broken
their Bibles, had they continued to search the
The sinner must repent of his sins, that is, spirit and a contrite heart.
Scriptures diligently, as the first Christians did, he must kno,v and feel his sins and be sorry for
And thus the Spirit of God prepares the heart
bad the Bible remained the daily hand-book them. But he must not despair in his sins, or of the sinner to receive the consolation of the
and the only guide and standard of faith, never, give up all hope, but come unto Jesus, the Gospel of Christ, to bear and to accept the
never, no, never would the bishop at Rome Saviour of sinners, and believe in Him with a most joyful message that Jesus Christ is the
have succeeded in deceiving the poor people as sincere heart, and be confident that for Jesus' Saviour of sinners, that He is able and willing
he did. Ignorance of the people in regard to sake God forgives him all• sins and saves him to forgive sins on earth and to impart grace
the holy Scriptures enabled the bishop at Rome forever.
and eternal life unto all who talce hold of Him
to carry out his pet desi~ at that time; and
The question arises, Whose work is this con- by sincere faith. Through this gospel the Spirit
· ignorance of the people _in regard to the holy version of a sinner? It is not the work of the of God conw les and quickens the terrified sin-
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ner, so thnt he can rcJ01ce in his Lord and
The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
Theses on bis death-bed a few days before his
triumphantly say with the words of Pnul, "If
death, cried out : "Go to your cell, good brother,
God be for us, who can bengninstus? He that
and pray : Lord, ho.ve mercy upon me", by
spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up
VI.II.
which he meant thnt the poor monk, Martin
for us all, how shall He not with Him nlso
BEGINNING OF THE REFOIUlATCON.
Luther, could not succeed in his battle against
freely give us nil things? Who shall lay nuyLuther hnd found pence and comfort for his the mighty pope. An old clergyman saicl:
thing to the charge of God's elect? It is God troubled heart only in the grace and mercy of "My dear brother l\fartin, if you can abolish
that justifiet.h. ,vho is he that condemneth? God through the merits of our dear Saviou1·. purgatory and the papal hawking and hucksterIt is Christ that died, yea rnthe1· that is risen The notion that forgivenes;i of sins could be ing, you will be a great hero indeed." Luther
again, who is even at. th~ right hnnd of God, bought and sold for money was horrible to him, said to his friends: "If the work is not begun
who also mnkcth intercession for us."
nud his heart was saddened to see the poor in God's name, it will soon come to naught;
As nn nuxilinry means the Lord will also use people led away from the only way to salvation but if it is begun in His name, let Him do as
afflictions to convert a sinner. Concerning this by the preaching of John Tetzel. He wrote to seems to Him good." In a· letter to Dr. Stnuthe prophetisaiah says chapter 26, 16.: "Lord, several bishops of the church begging them to pitz he says : "Let Christ see to it whether the
in trouble have they visited Thee, they poured make Tctzel stop his selling Indulgences; but cause be mine or His. To the kind admonitions
out a prayer when Thy chnstening was upon they paid no attention to him. Luther now of my friends who warn me of danger, my
them." In 1>ovcrty, sickness, and pain many considered it his duty as pastor of the congre- answer is, 'The poor man has no fears'. I pro. have turned unto God who would not obey his gntion at W'ittenberg and as Doctor of the Holy test, that property, reputation, and honors shall
grnciom, call in days of health and prosperity. Scriptures to defend the tmth, and resolved to all be of no estimation with me, compared with
How is it with you, my dear friend, are you net alone. He drew up ninety-five Theses, or the defence of truth. I have only n frail body
converted? I now ask yon before the omniscient propositions on religious doctrine. On the 31st to lose, and that is weighed down with constant
God, and upon the evidence of your own con- of October, 1517, Luther nailed those 95 Theses fatigue. Ifin obedience to God I lose it through
science: 1) ,vhether you are truly sensible, against the abuse of Indulgences to the door of violence or fraud, what is the 1059 of a few
and with a contrite heart acknowledge aud la- tl1e Castle-Church nt Wittenberg. Stroke! hours of life? Sufficient for me is the lovely
•ment not only that you arc by nature ii sinner, stroke! stroke! went tl1e hammer, and tl1e Redeemert nd Advocate, my Lord Jesus Christ,
but th:it you have in various ways, by the st1·okes of that hammer rnug in the new day of to whose praise I will sing as long as I lh·e."
omission of duty, and by sinful thoughts, de- pure Gospel-light. It wns the beginning of the
\Vhen Luther nailed his 95 Theses to the
sires, words, and actions grieved and offendcrl Reformntion, and therefore the Lutheran church-doo1· at Wittenberg, he did not do it
the Lord, your God nnd Saviour, and that you Church still celebrntes every year with joy and out of pride, .he did not do it with the intention
have deserved that He should banish you from thanksgi\"ing the festival of the Reformation 011 of becoming a great.man. Oh, no! He dicl it
His presence and condemn you to everlasting the thirty-first day of October.
because his conecience would not allow him to
punishment?
The next day being n festival dn.y, nmny remain silent when he saw thousands cheated,
2) I ask you: W'hether you truly believe people came to the city from far nnd near, and not only out of their money, but out of their
thiit Jesus Christ has come into the world to rend, ancl discussed the Theses nnilecl to the soul's salvation. Hehimselfso.ys: "WhowasI,
save sinners, and thnt all who believe in His church-door. The first thesis reads thus: a miserable and despised brother, looking then
name do receive the forgiveness of their sins? "W'hcn our Lo1·d und Master Jesus Christ said, more like a corpse than a man, that I should eet
Is it, therefore, your fer,•ent desire to be de- Repent ye, His will was that the whole life of myself against the majesty of the pope, who
livered from your sins and guilt; and in-e you His believers on en.r th should be n continual was a terror not only to the kings of the eart,h
persuaded that. our heavenly Father is willing repentunce." In another thesis Luther says: and to the whole world, but also to heaven and
for Jesus Christ's sake to be gracious unto you, "Every true Christian, whether living or dead, bell, if I may so speak, and at whose nod all
to forgive you n.U your sins, to cleanse you from is partaker of nil the blessings of Cln-ist and of must obey. What and how my heart suffered
all unrighteousness, nnd to sanctify you unto the Church, through the gift of God; and that, in that first and second year, and in whn.t huHiruself?
too, without a letter of Indulgence." Thus mility, which was not false nor feigned, but
3) I ask you, Whether you are fully re- Luther cpnfesses thnt fnith alone saves and most real, I would nlmost s.'\y in what despair,
solved henceforth to submit yourself to the justifies before God. Thousands of anxious I lnbored, about this the secure spirits ,vho
gracious direction of the Holy Spirit, that so souls who hncl been tormented by doubts wel- afterwards with great pride and presumption
you may evermore stl'ive to hate nnd to forsake comccl this precious "Gospel-light. Their poor attacked the majesty of the pope, know, alas!
nll manner of evil, to walk circumspectly before hearts hud long since sighed for this cloctrine, but little."
God, nnd daily to grow -in holiness of heart and and with joy they heard the sound of the Gospel
life? You are converted if you can answer coming from Wittenberg. In a few days the
Trpst in J;od's Word!
these question11 in the affirmative with nu up- Theses had spread over all Germany, and in n
--rigl1t heart.
few weeks they were read throughout all EuSome time ago a doctor was called to see a
But what will you do i.fso far you have served rope. It was ns though the angels had become young lady )Vho was very sick tlll
ear her
sin nnd Satan on the broad road that lends to messengers nnd borne them '6efore the eyes of death. Being an old friend of he , he also
hell? Will you continue in your wickedness? all men. No pen can describe the noise they talked to her about the state of her soul.
Will you die in your sins? Will you neglect, made; nearly every person was pleased with
Are you quite happy? he naked.
despise, nnd reject that great salvation which them. ·when the pious monk, Dr. Fleck, read
No, sir, she said.
Jesus hns procured for you by His sufferings the 'fbcses, he crieJ out in the height of his
\Vhy, are you not saved?
and death? Will you be lost and con_tlemnecl joy: Ho, ho! this man will do it: he comes,
I nm not sure of it.
forever? I hope not. I hope you will turn upon whom we have wnited so long." He then
But why are you not sure of it? Do you~
unto God before it is too late, thnt your sins wrote 1\ very consoling letter to Luther and lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ?
may be forgiven for Jesus' sake, and your soul told him. to go on i.u good cheer, as he was on· Yes, but I do not feel as if I was saved.
may be saved forever. Amen.
J. F\ n .
the right path, and God and all the pn\yers of
Do you feel as if you were loat?
the captives in the Romish Babylon would be
Yes, I feel so, she said, and then began to
cry.
"IF o. man chooses to oppose the ,~ill of God, with him.
Othcra again were alarmed o.ncl frightened.
How do you know that you are loat?
•
he need not wonder if he will once find tbc will
A celebrated Doctor, who received Luther's
Because Io.ma sinner and God's Word says so.
of God opposed to him."
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could do thnt: you should pray to Him."
The Story of Faith.
Then you believe His Word, do you not?
"Ought I, then, to pray to Him for it?" he
0 yes, sir, I do.
Some time ngo I st.ood by the bedside of n asked.
Well, then, His ,vord snys: "Look unto me,
sick laborer wl10 ]ind a wife nnd four children.
"No, my child, if t.he Saviom· will take you,
nnd be e.•wed". Do yon belie,•e that?
He had lain sick for three weeks, nnd the sick- He Himself will call for you: lmt if He will
Yes.
ness had exhnusted a.JI bis menus. Noticing have you to grow up you must help your
But do you look w1to Jesus?
Yes, sir, but I do not feel ns I would like to. that he wns weeping while we snug a precious mother, nnd have her live with you; will
Thnt may be; but does the Bible say: Look song of Zion, I nsked him why lie wept? w:is you?"
he troubled with the thought of parting with
He said:
unto me mid.feel thnf. you nre snved?
his wife nnd cl1ildren? He looked at me stead"I would like to go to Jesus, and I would
No.
What docs it say f.hen?
fastly, nlmost reproachfu]]y, nnd answered :
like to grow up that mot.J1er might live with
"Does not Jesus stay with them? Has not me."
·
"And be saved".
'\'\'ltat docs it say?
the Lord said He is n. Father to the fatherless,
"Now then," I replied, "sity to the Lord
n.nd n Judge of the widow? No; tl1ey are nil Jesus that He must choose."
"And be saved".
cared for. I hnve prayed the Lord that He
,vhen is this to be, to-day or to-mon-ow?
"That is wlint I will Jo," he suid, and wns
would be their ·gunrdinn. Is it not so, wife? greatly delighted, and in pence.
As soon as I look uut.o Him.
But do you look unto Him?
You are not troubled; you nre not,afrnid; you
(Pastor Harms, in 1 (./oocl Wo1·<ls'.)
Yes, I surely do look wito Jesus.
belie\'e in Jesus."
.. ••~I
"Surely," she replied, "I believe in Jesus,
Well, then, are you s.wed?-The young lady
Luther's Argument with Satan.
was quiet for a moment, then s.he answered nod rejoice thnt you go to Jesus. I shall follow
firmly:
you, with the children in His own time. Jesus
Luther says, "Once upon II time the devil
, I do not.feel, it, but God says I ani sauecl.-Joy wi)) help me to t1'ilin np t,he children through
sa.id to me, 'Martin Luther, you nre n great
beamed on her pnle face when this certainty His Holy Spirit."
sinner, nml you will be damned! ' •Stop! stop!'
"'Vby did you weep, then?" I asked.
entered her heart. The doctor then &'lid:
"For joy; fo1· I t.honght if the singing is so said I; 'one thing nt n time; I am n great
ell, if any one would come in now and ask
you wether you were saved now, what would beautiful here, 0, how beautiful will it be when sinner, it is t-rue, t hough you hn.\'e no 1·ight to
you i:ny?
tl1e angels help in it! I wept for joy thnt this tell me of it.. I confess it. "'bat nexU '
''l'herefore you wiJI l)e dnmuetl'. 'That is not
blessedness is so near."
I would say, Yes.
And if you were nsked, how you knew it nud
Then he motioned to his wife. She under- good rensoning. It is t.n1e I n.m n great sinner,
how you could be sure of' it?
stood, nuJ went to the shelf, nud brought down but it is written, Jesus Christ cnmc to an.Ye
I ,vould say: I believe in Jesus, nnd God a little snuce1· in which her husband kept ltis si1111e1·s; therefore I shu1l be i;a:11_cd ! Now go
says in His '\'\rord that whosoever believeth in money. There were six gl'Oschen (about se,·en your wny:• So I cut the devil off with his own
·Him shall not perish but have everlasting life; pence) in it, all that remained of his store. sword, and he went away n_1ourning because
nod although I do not feel it, still I belie,•e He took them out with trembling fingers, nnd he could not cnst me clown 1,y calling me 11
sinner."
what God says.
laid them in my hand, nnd said:
"The heathen must h:we these, th:1-t the,,
Then you rely on Jesus nnd on His Word?
·
A .Good Answer.
Yes, sir, and I could now die happy. I would may know how to die in peace."
like to go to Jesus just now.
I turned to his wife who nodded nssent, nnd
A young lady who recently renounced R-0msaid:
You have no fear?
No, none at all.
"'Ve have talked it, O\'er already. ,vhen anism, being told that ns she wns born in the
No doubt1
everything has been reckoned for the funeral 'Catholic' church 1<he oug]_tt to clie in it,
promptly replied, "I wns born in sin, but I
No; why should I doubt? I now see it nil these six groschen remain."
hn.ve mnde up my mind not to die in it."
quite plainly. I am Mthing but a, po01· sim1e1·"And what remains for you?"
and Jeaua died for ,ne-and I belieue in Hi111.•"The Lord Jesus," she replied.
a11d God Mgil I 0111 saved,--,md 80 I k11ow I am
"And what do you Jenve for your wifo nncl
A D.ESmE to luwe tl1e Bible on our sicle is
aaved.
children?"
one thing; 11. desire to be 011 the side of tlte Bible
When the doctor came again two days later,
"The Lord Jesus," he sn.id; nnd whispered is another.
he found her full of joy and .peace in faith. in my enr: "He is very good, 11nd very rich."
VoLHA·1·11 VoGT's Bm1,1~ H1s T01n- for ChrisLinn
B;e had to leave the city for some weeks, and
So I took the six groschen, nnd lnid them Schools,
revised; together witla n Short Church
on his return he heard that the young lady had in the mission box as n great treasure, and Historv n11d n mnp or Pnle.~tinc. Rewritten by
7
n..J. i\lnus, Pastor. Published b.>.". Luthernn Pubsuffered yet for about a month, but bad during it hns been a struggle: for me to pny them lishing
Honse, Decorah, lown. Price per single
all this time spoken of her dear Saviour to all aw11.y. But if they hnd not been paid II way, copy bound in cloth 30 cc11ts.
that ca1111f,o see her, and that she had at last the dying man's wish would not. hnve been ful- Hn,i- DooK for the US<: or Evangelical Lutheran
Schools nnd CongregnUons. Luthernn Publishing
died a hJtrpy death. She fell asleep in Jesus. filled.
I-louse, D1•comh, Iown. l'ricc pct·singlc copy houncl
You mn.y Jenni :from this sweet little story,
That .night he fell nsleep. Aud neither bis in cloth 40 <·cuts.
dear reader, to trust in God's Word. If you wife nor his three eldest children wept-neither
want to be sa.ved, you must not put your trust in the church nor nt the grave. But the young- ·
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in Jeaill and Hie Word. God can never tell a why lie wept so bitterly at his futher's g•ra\'c,
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poor .sinner to rely upon God's Word only, no
"I. whnsh. so sorry Lothatd fuJther did not take Club
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matt.er whether he feels good or bad. Your me wit 1m to t11e
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good feelings can euily pass away, but God's of him with my whole heart that he would
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In the yenr 1528 Luther visited the churches nlrendy ns n child; for all my learning is conand schools of a certnin part of Germany to see tained in the Small Catechism of the bles..<lCd
how tl1ey .stood in regard to doctrine and life. Luther."
0 my child, fear God the Lord,
Do not take in vain His word,
A theologian of the pope's church once read
What did he find? He found the greatest
Holy keep the Lord's own day,
ignorance nmong the people. In the Romish our Catechism and, not knowing that Luther
To thy pnrcnts honor )Jay,
church they had learned the human command- hnd written it, cried out, "Blessed are the
Kill not, shun ndultery,
ments of the pope and the ceremonies of the hands that wrote this holy book."
Steal not, lies nnd slnnder flee,
Prof. R:mke, the renowned historian.nod one
church,
but they hncl not learned nny part of
Keep from covetousness free.
God's \Vord. Luther himself says, "Alas, of the most learned professors at the UniIn the Father I believe,
whnt manifold misery I beheld! The common versity of Berlin, says, "The Catechism which
Who to nll their being gnve ;
people, especially in the villages, know nothing Luther published in 1529 and, of which he said
And in His incnrnatc Son,
at
all of Christinn doctrine; nnd runny pastors that he prayed it himself, although be was an
,vho for man snlvation won;
nre
quite unfit and incompetent to tench. Yet old doctor, is ns child-like ns it is profound,
Also in the Holy Ghost,
In whose hnllowing gmce I trust,
·1lll nre cnlled Christians, hnve been baptized, simple and sublime. Blessed is be who feetls
Who will raise me from the dust.
noel receive the Sncrnment, although they his soul with it, who clings to it! He has a
know neither the Lord's Prayer nor the Creed lasting consolation for every moment, in a thin
Father dcnr, who nrt in henven,
nor the Ten Commnndments, and live like shell the kernel of truth which is sufficient for
To Thy name e'er pmise be given,
Unto us Thy kingdom come,
enttle nnd irrational swine." With a end nod the wisest of the wise."
Everywhere Thy will be done,
But the most important question, my dear
heavy heart Luther came back home. He
Give us bread, our sins forgive,
pitied the poor people that were living in render, is this: Is Dr. Luther's Catechism in
Let no tempter us deceive,
iguornnce, not learning the way of salvation. harmony with GoJ's Word? Thank Godl
From nil evil us relieve.
And what did he no.w do? In the plnin, simple e,,ery word of our Catechism is in perfect harFather, Son nnd Holy Ghost,
form of questions nod answera he wrote a little mony with the Bible. There is no false
Triune God, in Thee I bonst;
book containing the sum and substance of doctrine in it. That is the beauty of our
Thou with water and the word
Christian
doctrine. He wrote and published Catechism. · ,Vhen Dr. Luther wrote bis
Didst baptize me, gracious Lord;
this
catechism
in ~he year 1529, and therefore Catecl1ism, he went down into the deeps of
Grnnt thnt I may faithful be,
the
Lutheran
Church
this year, on the festival Holy Scripture and brought up the pearls of
That I ever trust in Thee,
And be Thine eternally.
day of the Reformation, celehrntes the 350th eternal Truth, he went down into the mine of
nnniversnry of the publication of her catechism. the Bible nnd brought up the pure gold of
Dearest Lord, my soul do feed
'\Ve nre glad to hear from our "Critic" that God's '\\Tord. This is the beauty of our CateWith Thy flesh nnd renl brend,
the new English tmnslntion of the book has chism. It has therefore brought comfort to
And refresh me, Saviour mine,
With Thy blood nnd real wine,
been published, so that all our renders can now many n troubled soul, it has brought consoIn rembmnee, Lord, of Thee;
get it for 10 cents. No one thnt buys and lation to runny n dying sinner. It is one of the
Thus forgiveness grnnt to me.
studies the book will ever regret the few cents confessions of the Lutheran Church, and in the
Unto Thee be pntise !or aye!
paid for it. For it is n treasure more preciotlll crown of our Lutheran Confe..,:sions this little
B. Peder,en.
the beauty of God's
than gold nod silver. Dr. Jonns, u. very jewel also flashes in
Jenrned man, once said of Luther's Catechism: eternal Truth. It is a banner which baa
"It is only a small book which can be bought pn.."Sed through the smoke of many o. battle nnd
Our Catechism.
for six pence, but six thousand worlds coulil has been attacked by many nn enemy of the
Whic catechism do we meant We mean not po.y for it." Others call it "the star of the Truth, but, thank God, the banner still waves
Dr. Martin Luther's Smaller Cntechis~, the Church, which shines into nll conditions of life; and leads on to victory. Let us rejoice nnd
catechism of the Lutheran Church. Other the silver bell nod glory of our Lutheran gh•e thanks unto God in this yenr of our Catechism Jubilee! May Dr. Luther's Catechism
churches have their catechisms, but there is no Church ; the true chil<lren's bible, a. mnsterbe welcomed an<l studied in our homes, in our
piece
of
wisdom
in
Christian
teaching,
a
golcl
catechism like our cntechis·m. Since the times
churches,
nnd in our schools I May God blesa
of the Apostles there was no man as fit to write mine of divine truth, a real pleasure garden, in its mission work throughout our land I
a catechism ns Dr. Luther. He was a mnn of which sorro,vful souls can rest and enjoy the
the people, nnd o.t the snme time n man of manifold consolations."
A deep thinker and learned man of the last_ A PHILOSOPHER bas said, "Though a man
great learning and "111ighty in tlu: Scriptures."
without money ia poor, a man with nothing but
Ho,v came he to write a Catechism? Let me century snid when he wns 80 years old: money is still poorer."
u1 stand again on the old spot where I stood
tell you.
The Catechism.

. ·-· .
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ceh·e into its midst as ndvisory members during
Mission in New Orleans.
its sessions, Re,•. Prof. Guenther nnd Pastor
C. L. Jnnzow of the Western District of the
Since I nm here, I confirmed and receh·ccl Missouri Synod. Those two brethren came
as members of our "Mount Zion Evnngclicnl nlso to confer with our Conference in devising
Lutheran Church" eleven persons. Three of wa.ys nnd menus by which a closer union might
these I had to baptize previous io confirmation. he formed between the two bodies, so Llmt our
The others formerly belonged to other churches. little Conference might carry on the cnuse of
'.I also baptized six children. The number of true Luthemnism more efficiently. A comsouls in connection with our church (old nncl mittec wns appointed to confer with them upon
young) is nineteen. One of our grown mem- the subject. The following is the result of the
bers went to Knnsns. Another one, Rchekka. consultation :
Johnson, died lately at the nge of 21 years.
I. ,ve have learned thnt ns our Conference
She was sick with consumpti1m for se,•eral was not represented nt. the lnte session of the
months, during which time I visited her quite "restern District in St. Louis, no steps could
often to tench her the way of Jife a.nd to pray be tnken at thnt time toward a c:loser union.
with her. She confessed herself to be a poor
II. We consider it best for the cause of
sinner before God. She confessed tlmt sl1e was Christ among the English people, for our Consorry for all her sins, tbnt she sincerely belie,·ctl ference to remain a separnte organi:mtion.
in the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God nnd
III. ,ve udvisc our Confe1·ence to now tnke
the only Saviour of sinners, and thnt she was steps toward n closer union with the said
waiting upon the Lord to deliver her from nil Western District, nnd to that end nppoint n.
evil. Upon this confession she was baptized clelegn.tc to represent us in the next convention
in the name of the Triune God, Father, Son of the same.
and Holy Ghost. Sometime after her baptism
IV. We kindly request the "'\Vcstem District
she was also confirmed and received ns a mem- to send a delegate to the future conv.entions of
ber of our church, and wns admitted to pnrtukc our Conference, and, if agreeable with our conof the Lord's Supper, which is "the true body gregations, we desire such delegntes to become
and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, under the visitators to all congregations convenient to the
brend and wine for us Christians to ent nnd to pince of our meetings.
drink, instituted by Christ Himself." I sl~all
The Report of Committee was ndopted.
always remember with joy that bles~d evemng
Our Conference kindly rcciprocntes the good
when Rebekka wns confirmed ,and pnrtook of will and interest mnnifested toward us by the
the body and blood of our Lord. H,,w quiet, \Vestern District, and earnestly hopes to be
how full of consolation, of pence and joy wns nided by her more herenfter in spiritual things,
her soul in those hours. Some time nfter she ns well ns material things, so thnt the grent
again had her fears and doubts. I was not work which the Lord has given her to do mn.y
astonished at that, for in this way the children be done diligently.
of God are tried and taught not to trust in
A great part of the six dnys of Conference
their feelings but in the word and promises of wns occupied in the discussion of theses on the
God. Our feelings are changeable, but the Christian Training of Children.
First the
th
word of God stands firm ns a rock in e sen.
duties of parents were shown at considerable
I wns glnd to find Rebekkn upright, so that length, and then the necessity of hnviug a well
she t.oltl me the plain iruth about her con- established Lutheran parochial school in every
dition. And the dark clouds thnt hnd come in congregation. Without sucl1 school it is nlmost
betwe,e n her ~nd her Savio~r. had to_vnnis~. impossihlc for a. true Luthernn congregation to
Through Gods grace and Spm~ she was .agmn be of long durntion.
enabled to Inv hold on the precious promises of
It is well known that good English Lutheran
the word of God. And she died ns a Christian Litera.ture is very scarce, but to supply the
with that hope of eternal ~ife which shall not wants of our children nnd schools as best we
he made ashnmed.
can under the circumstnnces, several Lutheran
In our every-day-school we have 80, a nd in books were recommended, which will be noticed
our Sunday-school about 110 scholars.
'i n n list in the Proceedings.
Two more persons have made application for
There was preaching every day of Conference
membersli1p in our church. The work of God but the last day.
is progressing slowly but surely. All glory be
All interested persons who were in attendance
to God alone.
J. F. DOESCHER.
felt themselves greatly enriched by what they
• •- • •
hear<I, especiully by the discussion of the theses.
(For lhe "Lutheran Pioneer". I
May the Lord bless and estnhlish the work
A Lutheran Conference.
of our hands in His name, that our English
.
Lutheran Church may take n firm nnd strong
The Evangelical Lutheran Conference of hold in this Western lqnd, and tlmt many
Missouri met in St. Paul's Church, Webster souls mny be gathered into His kingdom.
Co., Mp., on Friday the 10th of October, in
________
W.
0
the charge of Rev. A. Rader. Six of the min• '" •
isten1 of Conference wero present, only one beA LITrLE blind boy, when he was dying, raised
ing ablent. Conference was very happy t.o re- his eyes and said, "I see a light- it is heaven."
(For lb~ "Lutheran Pioneer.")

The Life of Dr. Martin Luther.
DISPUTATIONS.- BURNING OF THE POPE'S BULL.

Luther's 95 Thef e.c; hnd produced n. mighty
commotion in the hcnrt.s of n11. The pope nt
first trented the whole affair with contempt, and
thought it·wns but a quarrel between the monks
which would soon come to nn end. But when
he snw thnt it was more thnn this, he ordered
Luther to nppenr in Rome within sixty dnys.
The Elector of Snxony, however, knew very
~\•ell thnt Luther's life would be in danger in
R01nc, nod by his influence it wns urrnnged
thnt Luther should have a hearing in Germnuy
before the pope's messenger, Cardinal Cajetnn,
at the city of Augsburg. Luthc1·, therefore,
went to tlmt city, and 011 the 12th of October,
1518, he nppenred before the Cardinal. The
pope's messenger orde1·ed Luther to retract, or
"tnke bnck", his doctrines. Luther told him
thnt he was ready to do this ns soon ns his doctrines were proven to he errors. This the cardinal could not do. All he could clo was to cry
out thnt Luther should retrnct. On the third
llay Luther sought ten times to spenk, but every
time the cardinal thundered away to drown
his voice. At Inst the cm·clinal arose in anger
nnd said, "Go, nnd let me not see you again
unless you retrnct." So Luther left the cardinnl. A friend of Luther's ,lcsirecl the cardinal
to speak with Luther ngnin, but the cnl'Clinnl
snid, "l have no desire to dispute further with
this beast, for he has peuctrnting eyes, and wonderful thoughts revolve in his hend." Upon
this Luther wrote two humble letters to the
cnrdiual, in which he said that he wns ready to
retract everything as soon ns he wns .convinced
of having erred; but he got no nuswer. This
seemed suspicious. His life seemed to be in
danger, nud so he went bnck to ,vittenberg.
The pope now snw thnt Luther's doctrine
could not be put down by violence. He therefore sent a milder mnn to Germany to spenk
with Luther. This mnn's name WllS Miltitz.
He had n. meeting with Luther in Germnny,
1519, nnd beggecl him to help in mnking pence,
and promised t.hnt he would use his influence
with the pope to the ·snroc end. Luther consented to everything ns far ns he could without
sncrificing the truth. They agreed thnt both
pnrties should in future keep silence and Luther
should write a humble letter to the pope. This man Miltit.z was really sent by the pope to
bring Luther ns n captive to Rome, but he wns
afn1id to do this after hnving seen
multitudes thnt loved Luther nnd his doc ne. He
himself said to Luther: "0, deur Mnrtin, I
thought you were an old, worn-out theologian,
who sat behinil the stove and disputed; but I
sec you are yet a. young roan, fresh and strong.
I would not undertake to bring you nwn.y from
Gc,rmany even though I hnd with me an army
of25,000 men; for on my journey I have learned
nt least this much, that where there is one on
the pope's side there are three on yours against
the pope."-So they parted on friendly terms,
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So

11.nd Luther wrote :i humble letter to the pope are the following horrible statements: "The is, that they cannot be genuine. If all the hones
o.s he hnd promised to do; for he still thought pc,pe noel his court nrc not obliged to submit that are said to be from the body of St. Paul
thn.t the pope was only misinformed about the to the laws of God. If the pope were so wicked were genuine, he must have had more than one
matter, nml thn.t he would be 011 his side nncl ns to lend innumerable souls to hell, no one body. If all tl1e teeth that nre worshiped ns
on the side of truth nfter hnving been better would h:we a right to reprove him for it." relics of a certain saint were genuine, that saint
informed. But he soon found out that the pope Such nrc the infernal doctrines of 1u1tichrist! must have had several barrels full of teeth.
is the Antichrist, the enemy of truth, the enemy No wonder he condemned Luther for preaching Now, she could uot have as many teeth as that
the-pure Gospel!
in her mouth. Some of the saints must have
of the Gospel.
Luther would thus gladly have hnd pence,
hnd two hcnds, some four heads, some five
heads, &c. Those Romish people are n queer ·
but his enemies soon drew him, ag:iinst his will,.
The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
kind of people.
iuto the b:ittlc ngain. Dr. John Eck, n fanaticnl cliscfple of the pope, nttncked Luther's
Oun COLLEGES AND SmmNARms.-'fhe ColQuEER PEOPLE.-A lenrned friend of ours
docti·ines, ancl so Luther hnd to defend the leges nnd Seminaries of the Synodical Confesome
time ago told us that a renowned bishop
truth against Dr. Eck. In June, 1519, Luther rence opened fin· the new school-year in Septemheld n clisputntion with him in the city of ber with a large number of scholars and students. of the pope's church once said to him that
Leipzig. Dr. Eck affirmed thnt the pope is, -Concordia College at Fort \Vnyne opened in Luther's Reformation was necessary on account
by clivine right, the head of the Church. October. In the pince of Rev. 0. Hanser, of the corruption of the Church, but Luther
Luther said that the Christian Church must who has taken charge of the Lutheran Trinity ought to haye staicl in the Church and cnrried
have n. hcncl, but this hencl is Christ, not the church in St. Louis, the Rev. F. Zucker, for- out his Reformation inside of the Church.
pope. If the pope were the bend of the Church, merly missionary in India, has been chosen ns Now, the man ought to know better. If you
the Church woulJ, ·at the den.th of the pope, be Director and is already at his post. 235 schol- rend our " Life of Luther", you will see that
Luther wns put out of the Romish church, bewithout n. head until another is elected.
111·s are attending this College.-The Synod of
Dr. Eck hnd hoped to triumph over Luther, Wisconsin dedicated its new Seminary building cause the pope wanted no Reformation; bebut by Luther's powe1·ful nrgumeuts he was de- on -Sept. 8.th. Prof. Grnebncr delivered an cause the pope hated the Gospel. Those
fented, and the victory was on Luther's side. address on " Thenim ofa Theological Training.'' Romish people are queer people. If a man
wants to whitewash the dirty rooms of their
Filled with rnge, Eck now went to Rome to
house and make the house clean and ne.'l.t, they
seek revenge. He incl need the pope to issue n
TEIE Woru.: OF SYNODs.-The 19 Lutheran
bull, thnt is, a letter in which Luther's works Synods of the Synodical Confe.-ence heltl their put him out, nnd then they complain because
were condemned, his writings were ordered to meetings in the past months in the diflerent he did not clean their house. Queer people,
be burnt, nud in which Luthet· was expelleJ pnrts of our country. Besides business nmtters indeed! Tlmnk God, the Romish church is
from the church as n heretic, if he did not re- they all discussed doctrines of God's "\Vorel. not the Church; they could not expel Luther
tmct his doctrines within 60 days. Eck took Their reports contnin sound Bible-doctrine. from God's Church, but only from the pope's
the pope's bull, 01· letter, to Germany in tri- They hnvc not only-the Lutheran nn1Ue, but church.
umph. Luther, however, was in good cheer, they a,·e Lutheran.
OUR NEXT NmmER.-Look out for our next
although be was condemned by the pope. He
number!
It will be the Christmas number and
wrote to n friend: "l have now much more
MEMPms, TENN.-Some idea of the desowill
hnve
two
pictures. Some of our renders
courage, since I have become certain thnt the lation c:msed at .Memphis by the yellow fever
wish
to
hnve
pictures
in the po.per, others tell
pope is plainly the Antichrist nucl Sntnn's sent." may be found frnm the foct that on n recent
us
that
it
would
be
a
pity
to have pictures in
He wrote n tract "Against the bull of the Anti- Sunday not n church bell was hearJ, nnd but
every
number,
becnuse
they
then would not
christ", in which he snys, "If the pope docs one religious service wns held in the city, in
have
so
much
rending
matter.
But nt Christnot retrnct and condemn this bull and punish which only two ladies nnd n gentleman wormn.s
time,
you
know,
people
like
to have some..
Dr. Eck m1d his comr:1.des, no one shall doubt shiped with the ininister.
thing
extra.
So
our
little
"Pioneer"
will
thnt the pope is the enemy of God, the persebring
two
pictures.
Our
renders
will
surely
cutor of Christ, the disturber of the Church,
POISON !-Bad books and bnd papers are
und the real Antichrist. For until now such poison to the soul. No pen can describe the be very glaJ to see that our kind-hearted little
a condemnation of the Christian fn.ith has never great hnrm that has nhendy been done by such "Pioneer" tells them beforehand what he will
been henrcl as is uttered in this infernal, ac- poisonous books and pnpers. YVe are glad to bring at Christmas. But we shall not let him
see thnt the newspaper deniers of Freeport, Ill., tell you any more about the next number.
cursecl bull."
Thus Luther wns forcibly ejected n.nd ex- wilJ no longer sell such bad papers as "Police Nol ,ve shut our window.
• I-• e
pellecl from the Romish church, becnuse he had News", "Boys of New York", "Under the
confessed the pure doctrine of God's ·word. Gaslight" &c. Not only the writers of bad
Luther's Catechism-a little Missionary
He therefore wanted to show the world what books and papers, but nlso those that sell them
Some time after Luther hnd published his
he thought of such an excommunication. Ou must give nccount to God for their doings.
C:itechism,
in the yenr 1529, n poor laborer
the 10th of December, 1520, nt 9 o'clock in the Parents, tench your children to avoid poison!
tnweled
from
the city of ,vittenberg, where
111ornii1, a fire wns kindled at one of the gates Boys o.ml girls, beware of poison I
Lutber
resided,
into Northern Germnny. He
of
berg, nnd, in the presence of a large
came
to
a
little
village where the people bad
RELICs.-Do
you
know
what
relies
are?
ttSSemb y of doctors, masters nnd students,
not
yet
heard
much
about Luther and bis work.
Relics
a.re
parts
of
bodies
of
dend
saints
and
Pr. Luther boldly stepped up the fire and cast
It
wns
winter,
and
the poor traveler suffered
murtyrs.
Relies
are
worshiped
iu
the
pope's
the bull, or pope's letter, which hnd been sent
grently
with
cold
nnd
hunger: He therefore
church,
and
the
priests
say
that
relics
can
perhim, together with the pope's Book of Laws,
went to the priest's home nnd asked for soJDe
form
great
miracles.
In
the
city
of
Hoboken
into the flames, sn.ying: "Since thou hnst
bread nnd for n night's lodging. The priest
troubled the Holy One of God, mo.y the ever- they pretend ·to have a bone of the apostle
wns a kind mnn, he took him io, told him to
Puul,
by
which
n
lame
womnn
is
said
to
have
lasting fire trouble and consume thee I" He
sit down nt the fire, nnd gave him 110mething
been
healed
lately.
Now,
the
trouble
about
then, in t\ tract, In.id before the public his ren.to eat nnd to drink. . The stmnger anid grace,
eons for taking this step nnd showed, nt the nil such miracles is, that, whenever the mtitter o.nd after hnving finished his meal, he took a
au.me time, whnt ungodly doctrines a.re laid is investigated, they prove to be bnt Romish little book out of his pocket nnd began to read
down in the pope's Book of Lu.ws, among which lies. Ancl the trouble about those Romish relies
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Heaven.
in it. The prieRt noticed this and was nston- Comfort from Luther's Catechism in the
Last Hour.
ished to see n. poor laborer rending ; for in his
A little girl was gazing up at the starry sky
village the poor people very seldom lenrned to
rend. He asked the stronger, what he wns
A son of the late Prussian Minister of Wnr one clear night. She seemed to be very much
reading so eagerly. The stronger hnndecl liim hnd been wounded in the battle between the occupied in thinking about something. Her
the little book. It wns Luther's Smnller Cnte- Germans and t.he French at Sedan. It wns a mother said to her, "What are you thinking
chism. The priest begnn to rend, and the fatal wound, and the great skill of the best about, my dear?"
"Oh, mamma", she said, "I was thinking if
longer he rend the more he becnme con,•inced doctors could not rescue him from tl1e grnsp of
that that little book contained the truth of Denth. His brotl1er, hn.ving heard of his con- the outside of heaven is so beautiful; how ,•ery
God. "My friend", sn.icl he to the stronger, dition, hurried to his dying-bed, and in his beautiful it must be imiicle."
"you must stay with me until I ha,•e copied presence the wounded soldier pnrtook of the
this book." The stranger was very well Lord's Supper. It made a deep impression
Do not· try to get something good out of self.
pleased with this arrangement. He had just upon all that were present, ,vhen tl1e wounded Why try to pump where there is no well; or
come from Wittenberg, and he told the priest soldier confessed Luther's explanntion of the to dra.w water where there is no spring? but
all about Luther, and about his powerful ser- second article of the Creed, which he hnd come to the everlasting spring, to the overflowmons, and about the German Bible, and about learned from his Catechism. ,~nth n. loud ing well. Come to CnmsT.-&lected.
the beautiful hymns of the Lutherans, and voice he prayed: "I believe that Jesus Obrist,
about the Lord's Supper being celebrated in the true God, begotten of the Father from eternity,
Our Critic's Corner.
Lutheran churches as it was instituted by and n.lso true man, born of the Vigin Mary, is
Christ, and about the joy of so many. thousands my Lord, who has redeemed me, a lost nnd ENCJURIDJON. TnE SMALL CATECHISlll OF Dn..
M. LUTHER. In the translation authorized
that accepted the nure Gospel-truth.
condemned creature, purchnsed nod won me
by the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical
The priest listened to the fiery speaker nnd from nll sins, from death and from the power
Conference
of North America.
his heart was moved. Re saw that there is n. of the devil, n_o t with gold or silver, but with
It
is,
beyond
nil
doubt,, eminently ' meet nnd
grea.t difference between God's truth and the His holy precious blood and with His innocent proper thnt in this yenr,
ns the yenr of the 350th
human opinions of the Romish church.
suffering and denth, so thnt I mny be His own, nnniversnry oft.he fin,tnppenrnnce nncl publicntion
A few days later the traveler left the priest's and live under Him in His kingdom, nnd serve of the blessed and world-renowned Smaller Catechism of Dr. Luther, n new, revised, amt, so to say,
home, taking with him his Catechism, the little Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, st:mdm·d translation of this inestimable treasure of
missionary through which the priest had come and blessedness, even as He is risen from the our Luthernn Church should be published in the
English Innguuge. It hns been prepared by order
to know the pure Gospel-truth.
dead, lives and reigns to all eternity. This is of tl1e Evnn~elicnl Lutheran Synodicnl Conference.
The priest had copied the book and soon most certainly true!" He said that this wns A great deal of conscientious care nnd lnbor hns
been bestowed upon it in order to make the renlearned it by henrt. He longed to learn more, his confession with which he would gladly die, clerin~ both true to the original, nnd conformnble to
the idiom of the English lnngungc. The little volume
and got Luther's translation of the Bible. He nnd in which he had found salvation.
34 pages 8°, nently printed nnd bound in cloth, is
read it carefully, he compared every word of The next day he bid his father farewell, and issued
by the Luthernn Conc<.,rdia Publishing
the Catechism with the Bible, and was more two days later he died in the arms of' his House at St. Louis, Mo. It mav be hnd for JO eta.
per copy, 80 cts. per dozen, bj• addressing M'. C.
fully convinced that that Catechism contained brother. He fell asleep in Jesus, and went to Barthel,
Agent of said PublishinJ? House, St. Louis,
nothing but God's truth. He was very sorry the Saviour whom he had learned to know from l\:lo. " 'e hope that none of our renders will be
willing to do without it. It cnn also be hnd at.
that he hnd preached the false doctrines of the his Catechism.
Siemon & Bro's, Fort " ' nyne, Ind.
Romish church to his congregation for so many
yenrs. From the Catechism, however, and
The Sack of Earth.
THE SWEET Co111FORT .A.~D SunE GnouND OF
from the Bible he had learned to know the
INFANT BAPTISM, as taught in God's Word,
Saviour, and ih the blood of that Saviour he
A rich man had chea.ted a poor widow out
against Baptist Fanatics.
found forgiveness for nil his sins. He now be- of a field which had belonged to her husband,
This Tract No. 4, l>Ubliehed by the EY1mgeHcal
gan to preach the pure Word of God, he told and which was the only property she hnd, in Lutheran English Augustana Conference of Stark
his people the only true way to salvation, he order to make his own garden larger. A day nnd other counties of Ohio, is also a timely publication. It dwells on the queJ;tion: Who shnll be
celebrated the Lord's Supper as it was instituted or two after, the poor woman met him in that baptized? As nearly nll sectnrinn churches or deby Christ, and he instruct.eel the children in very field with an empty i;nck in her hand. nominations look ur,on infnnt bnpt.ism ns something
wholly unscriptura , obsolete nnd superstitious, or,
Luther's Smaller Catechism. Thousands came With tenra in her eyes she said to Jiim, "Sir, nt least, superfluous, it is ccrtninly the duty of
from the surrounding country to bear God's I wish you would give me as much earth out eyerv true son and daughter of our dear Lutheran
Chui-ch, who holds and tenches thnt Holy Bnptism
Word; they were hungry, nnd with joy they of this field as would fill this sack". The man is an :nstit.ution of Jesus Christ unto the salmtion
took the Bread of Life.
la.ughed and said, "I can't refuse such n foolish of child.ren as well as of ndults, to be, or become,
well grounded in this precious doctrine over nguinst
The pope's people, the enemies of the truth, wish as tJiaJ,."
nll the sects surrounding us in this country. .And
uted the pastor and those that accepted
The widow filled the snck with earth, and we nrc convinced thnt every one will in this respect be benefited by the study of the above-named
e Gospel; but the pastor and his people then said, "And now, sir, I nm going to nsk 'l'rnct,
wherein the arguments of the sects aguinst
proved faithful to their Catechism even in you to help me to lift this on to my shoulder." the scriptumlness and usefulness of infant baptism
nre keenly anulyzed nnd ably refuted. It contnins
prison. By order of the duke they were soon
The man had no wish to do this, but the 24
pnges 8°, and will be sent to uny
postset free, and the Gospel was freely preached widow begged him so hard that he was obliged paid, i.;inglc copies for 10 cts., n dozen f
5 cts.,
by Rev. J. L. Tnmger, Petersburg,
1ouing
in that part of the country.
to give way. But when he tried to lift the Co.,
Ohio.
cmT1c.
The name of that place is Hermannsburg, sack, he found it wns too J1eavy for him to move.
and many years ago a mission-house was built He told the ,vidow so, and she said, "Oh, sir,
VoLJIATII VooT's B1DLE H1sro11v for Christian
there, and many a missionary has been sent if you find only one sack of earth too heavy, Schools, revised; together with n Short Church
History nnd n mn.p of Palestine. Rewritten by
from that house down into Africa to preach the how :will you be able to _bear the weight of this B.
J. Muus, Pnslor. Published by- -Lutheran I?utiGospel to the African people.
lishing House, Decorah, I.own. Price per single
field, which bolds a thousand times as much copy
oound in cloth 30 cents.
Let us love our Catechism-the little mission- earth, upon your conscience at the day of
HYMN Boox: for the use of Evangelical Lutheran
ary that brought the Gospel to that place in judgment?"
Schools nnd Congregations. Luthernn Publishing
House, Decorah, Iown. Price per single copy bound
ihe cold winter time, over 300 years ago.
The man trembled at these words, and gave in
cloth 40 cents.
·
her land back to her again.-.
• ■- I 9
(From the Gmnan.)
Print or the Lutlt. Concordia Publishing House.
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Christmas Carol.

From heaven nbove to earth I c;omo
To bear good news to every home ;
Glnd tidings of great joy I bring,
Whereof I now will say and sing:
To you this night is born a child
Of Mury, chosen virgin mild ;
This little child of lowly birth
Shall be the joy of all the earth.

For velvets soft and silken stuff
Thou hast but hny and straw so rough,
,vhereon Thou, King, so rich and grent,
As 't were Thy heaven, art throned in state.
.And thus, dear Lord, it plcaseth Thee
To make this truth quite plain to me,
That all the world's wealth, honor, might
Arc nought and worthless in Thy sight.

0

'fhis is the Christ, our God and Lord,
Who in all need will nid afford;
He will Himself your Saviour be,
From all your sins will set you free.

0 dearest Jesus, holy child,
Make Thee a bed, soft, undefiled,
Within my heart, that it may be ·
A quiet chnmber kept for Thee.
:M:y heart for very joy doth leap,
l\iy lips no more can sile~ce keep;

· To you the blessedness Ho
· bears,
Which God the Father's love
prepares,
'l'hat in His hea,•enly kingdom
blcst
You may with us forever rest.

No. IO.

iug from Nazareth to the little village of Bethlehem. Here they find no room in the inn
ancl therefore take refuge in a stable. In thia
st~ble Mary, the poor, unprovided stronger,
brmgs forth her first-born son, and wraps him
in swaddling-clothes, and lays him in a. manger.
This is the lowly birth in the stable.
Another scene is presented. We see shepherds at night out on the plains of Bethlehem
quietly guarding their flocks. Suddenly the
heavens are opened, the angel of the Lord
comes upon them, nnd the glory of the Lord
shines round nbout them. ,vith an astonished
gaze the shepherds look on and
are sore afraid. · But, ''fear not",
is the s,veet message of the angel,

"fear not, for, behold, I bring y<ni
good tid-ings of great joy, which shall
be to all people. For unto you ia
born this day, in the city of David,
a Saviour, which is Clirist the Lord.
And this shall be a. sign unto you :

'l'hese are the tokens ye shall
mark:
Tho swaddling-clothes and manger dark;
There shall ye find the infant
laid,
By whom the heavens and earth
wcremado.
Then let us all with gladsome
cheer
Follow the shepherds, and dmw
near
To eeo this wondrous gift of
God,
Who hath His only Son bes~wed.
Give heed, my heart, lift up thine eyes!
Who is it in yon manger lies?
Who is this child so young and fair?
Dear little Jesus lieth there.
Welcome to earth, Thou noble Guest,
Through whom the sinful world is bleat!·
In my distress Thou comest to me;
What thanks shall I return to Thee?
Ah Lord, who hast created all,
How hast Thou made Thee weak and small.
Upon dry gi:nss Thou liest here:
Beside Thee feed the ass and steer.
'Were earth a thousand times as fair,
Beset with gold and jewels rare,
She yet were far too poor to ho
.A narrow cradle, Lord, for Thee.

ye shall find the babe wrapped in.
swaddling-clothes, lying in a manger." And instuntly a multitude
of angels are with the-first preacher
of the glad Christmas tidings,
making the night-air ring with
their heavenly song of praise:
" Glory to God in tl1e highest, and

on earlh peace, good will taward

men.'' .
I too must raise with joyful tongue
That sweetest ancient craclle song:
Glory to God in highest heaven,
Who unto us His Son hath given!
For this Hie hosts, on joyful wing,
Ablest New Year of mercy sing.

... -..

(Dr, M. Lutlat:r.J

This is the wonderful and glorious Gospelstory which makes the heart of every true
Christian beat with joy on the merry Christmaa
dny. It tells us of the birth of a ·&viour; it
brings this Saviour os our heavenly Father'•
Christmns gift to all poor sinners.
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT,

The Babe of Bethlehem is the gift of our
C h r i s t ma s.
Father to a sinful world. It is a gift which
should fill every sinner's heart with joy. For
THE CHRISTMAS STORY.
who is tlmt Bnbe of Bethlehem? It is our
In the second chapter of the Gospel accord- Saviour. The angel says, "Unto you ia bom
ing to St. Luke we find tho joyful story which this day, in tl1e city of David, a Saviour." That
gladdens our hearts in the merry Christmas is just what we sinners need. We are sinners
season. We there see the Jews going to be by 11ature and subject to eternal death. Our
registered, every one in his own city. Among sins brought the curse ~nd wrath o~ a just and
them we see a very poor and needy couple- holy_ God UJ:l?n ~- Without a Savio~r we ~re
Joseph, a poor carpenter, and Mary-wander- lost_m the midnight darkneas of despair. With-

y
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out a Sa.viour there is no beam of joy tQ glndden the world, that taketh away you,· sins. Be- ng1ti11 fixed his eyes on my coat, wongering per- ·
our lives, no star of hope in the dark hour of lieve in Him and rejoice!
haps why I hnd not one of those suits on which
death. But who could save us from sin and
May we nil accept the unspenkable gift of the criminals wenr in jail. Then he enid, "It
from the wrath of God? No nngel in he:wen our heavenly Father, nnd in true faith cry out is not true, is it, thn.t you have been so bnd?
and no mere human being could become our triumphantly in the very face of sin, death, You try to fool Uncle."
Sa.viour. Our S.wiour must be God, for God's devil and hell: ,ve do not fear; for unto us
"No fooling about it, Uncle." And looking
own power wns necessary to benr the great is born n Saviour, which is Christ the Lord!- him full in the face, I very seriously said, " It
punishment of the world's sin; but nt the same To all our renders we wish such a merry, happy is trne, nod I tell you, yoti cire q1tite as bad, I
time he must be n man in order to suffer nnd Christmas.
c:m prove it.' '
to die. Now, whnt did God do? 0 wonderful
• •• - 11 •
Striking the g1·ound with his stick he said,
Jove of God! He sent His own Son into this
Christmas Talk with Old Uncle.
"It is not so, I nm no murderer."
world to become our Saviour. The Son of God
"Let me prove. it, Uncle, let me prove it.
,vas born of the \'irgin :Mary, He became mnn,
It wns a fine Christmas dny down in Old You h1we perhaps never killed any one with 11:
a member of our human family, a brother of Virginia several years ago. I was traveling to pistol or a knife ; but, tell me, hn.ve you ever
otll'8, like unto us in all things, but without sin, n congregation many miles from my home. At been angry with any one, have you hated :111y
His conception being miraculous by the over- a certain station we had to change cars; but by one in your heart?''
shadowing of the Holy Ghost. 0 wonderful gift some accident the train we hnd to tnke was
He sitid he had .
of God! That Babe of Bethlehem is God and about an hour behind time. Sor could taken
"Then", I said, "in the sight of God you
Man in one person. The Lord of heaven and look nt the little pince. The colored · folks hnve been guilty of murder; for God's ord
earth becnme nlowly infant! Therefore the nu- called it "chicken-stn.tion", for they most]), snys, 'He tltat ltateth his brotliei· is a mitrdel'er,
gel calls that B.'lbe "Christ the Lord". This made their living by selling "chicken-snacks", n.nd ye know that no murde1·er ha.th eternal life
God-Man is our Redeemer, our 8.'lviour. He whenever the tmins came in. I often wondered abiding in him. ' And so it is with all the
took upon Himself our sins and bore the punish- where they got the many chickens; but many commandments of God. If you hll.\'e had a
ment and wrath of a just nnd holy God i11 our a snack was nothing but a. bone covered over single bad thought nt nny moment in your
stead. These are indeed "good tidings ofgrent with flour, not much chicken about it. I had heart, you are n condemned sinner and have
joy", telling us of the birth of a Saviour and formerly made this very important discovery, deserved etemnl den.th. Now, you cnnnot
offering this Saviour unto us as the Christmas and whenever I came through "chicken- deny that you hnve l111cl bncl thoughts. They
gift of our beavenly Father. For these good station", I bought my "snack" from nn Old come out of your bad, sinful heart. Your
tidings are for me nnd for you; the angel Uncle with an honest face, whose "chicken- whole nature is sinful, and you mn.y chent men
plainly says, "I bring you good tidings of great. snacks•• I always found to be good. But I did" by covering over n chicken-bone with floui·;
joy, which shall be to all peopl,e."
not want to tell you n. story about chickens, no! but you cannot cheat God by covering over
Now, what shnll we do? Let the children I wanted to tell you the Christmas talk I }incl your sinful nature with the filthy rngs of your
tell you that gatherround tl1eir Christmas trees. with Old Uncle. Well, ns I said on that own righteousness. God can look all t hrough,
What do they do on beholding their Christmas Christmas day the train was late ~nd I had nud He wants us to be perfectly holy, without
gifts? Why, they take them. E,•en the little about an hour's time to spend. I passed down one single bad thought,· noel the curse of n just
child on its mother's ar?1s stre~hes fo~th !ts the road, and soon came up to Old Uncle, who and holy God is upon every one that has not
little hands and grasps its Chr1Stmns gift, its ,vns on his way home from the station. I kept the law of God perfectly, not only in
eyes beaming with joy. That is j~t what _we walked by bis side and we lmd a talk somewlint works, ~ut also in ,vords and thoughts."
·
must do. We must take our Chr1stmas gift; in the follo,ving words.
Old Uncle hnd listened very attentively; he
. w~ must accept ou~ Sa'?our _with the ha~d of
"How old are you,, Uncle?" I asked.
looked at me for n moment and ~hen said, "I
faith; we must believe m Him as our _SaVJour,
"I guess I'm about seventy."
see, I nm as bad ns you, sir, I am as bad ns you.
as 01,r Redeemer. Oh, what a merry, what a
"Then you are near your grave, Uncle."
How can we get to heaven?"
happy Christmas we shall then have!
"Going to heaven, sir, going to heaven", he
"Let me tell you, Uncle. You know, this
You may be very poor, dear reader, and per- said.
is Christmas day; but perhaps you do not know
haps no Christmas tree and no Christmas present
"Glnd to bear it, Uncle, glnd to hen.r it; but the glad Christmas story. It is the sweet story
will be found in your ho~e. Still rejoice and what makes you so sure of that?"
of our dear Saviour's birth. You know, God
be glnd on the merry Chnstmas Day! For the
•·Oh sir I live honest and behave well and wants us to get to heaven and be happy; but
Gospel brings you a Chr!5t~as gift wh~ch is far do noti1in; bad, and ha;e always done ail the we are sinners, and God is a just and holy God,
more _precious than all _the nches of tlus wo:ld. good I could."
and must punish sin; n.nd so He sent Hil own
It bnnga you the SaVJour fro~ all_ you_r ams,
I was very sorry to see such nn old man, with Son into this world to take our pince, nnd to
from death, and from hell I Believe 10 Him and one foot in the grave, not knowing the Gospel take nil om· sins upon Himself, and be punished
rejoice I
of Christ and cheating himself with a false hope. for om· sins. M:ore than 1800 years ago, in the
You may live in trouble and in sorrow, dear I thought for a moment how I could take this blessed Christmns night , the Son o.f God was
reader, and perhaps you will miss some loved false hope away from him, nnd then said, "If born of the virgin Mary in a stable of Bethleone at your Christmas table. St.ill rejoice and that is the wn.y to heaven, Uncle, what shall I hem. Thus He en.me to be our Saviour, to keep
be glad on the merry Christmas Day I For the do to get there? I hn,,e not done all the good the law of God in our stead, to suffer and to die
Gospel brings you the loving Saviour, the Com- I could, I have done 11, great. deal of harm, I in our pince. 'l'be angels were glad that a way
fort of all th? sorrowin~ an? the_ Consolat~o~ of have b~n very bad. Now, tell me, how can I of salvation was now found for poor sinners.
all the weepmg. Believe 10 Him nod reJ01cel get to hes.yen?"
In that same nig~t when our Saviour was born,
You may be a very great sinner, dear render,
"~h, you don't look like one of those bad an angel came down and told it to the shepherds
and perhaps you think the good tidingaofgreat folks", he t1nid, fixing his eyes on my clericn.l in the field. He snid: 'Fear not, for, behold,
joy are n~t for such great sinners as you are. coat.
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
Bot, oh, rejoice and he glad on the merry
"You must not take people by their looks, shall be •to all people. "For unto you is .bom
~ u Day! For the Gospel brings you a Uncle, I have been so bad that I have broken this day a Saviour.' And tben a multitude of
SaVJour whose love, grace and mercy are the whole law of God; I have been guilty of angels came down from heaven, nnd they were
greater, far greater than all your sins. It ia very great sins-even HURDER."
all so glad that they sang the sweet Christmns
the Lamb of God that taketh away the si~s of This quite alarmed the old man, and he song: •Glory to God in the highest, and on
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earth peace, good will townrd men.' The Chri. tnms Eve, the great Reformer forgetting
Make it Known.
shepherds then went to Bethlehem nnd found nil his cnrcs in the midst of his joyful children.
the Child. Jesus nnd believed in this Saviour as
'fhnt soug snnk deep inlo lhe he:u·ls of the
~Inkc whnt known ? 'fhe glad Christmas
poor sinners, and rejoiced. And I tell you, people, nncl hns become n favorite Christ.mm; story of' the Saviour's birth, the good Christmns
Uncle, nil the snints thn.t nre now on the golden ·oug in our Lutherun Church. It is still ;,ung tidings of great joy. The shepherds did so.
streets of heaven have got the1·e by faith in this before daybreak on Clll'istmn · morning l'rom I When they had heard the good tidings, •they
Saviour, who grew up in poverty nnd wunt, the steeple of a Lutheruu chu rch iu the city came with haste to Bethlehem, and found Mary
and suffered nod died upon the cross for our of Dresclen. From thnt Christmas song many , and Joseph, nud the Babe lying in n manger.
si~, and wns buried, aud rose again, and went inners have learned the Gospel, ancl got cum- l And what did they do, when they hnd !!een it?
to hc:wen, and now says to nil sinners in the fort by it in their Inst hour. A boy, twelve " 7'1,ey mt11fe k,,own abroad tlte taying 1l'11ich 1ra.s
Gospel: 'Come unto me nil ye thnt lnbor nnd yenrs ofuge, cried out on his death-bed: "Come, tolcl them cm1cemi11g tltis Child.'' Now, true
are heavy lnclcn, nnd I will give you rest.' Den t h, I nm not nfraid of you; no mntter 'hri;;tians are persons who have come to the
'Look unto me, nnd be ye saved.'"
whether yon are green, 01· black, or yellow, 1 Bethlehem of the Church nnd hnve found the
I paused, ancl Old Uncle, who had lislenctl I nm not nfrnid of you.' ' Aud then, ns if to Saviour. They have not only heard the Gospel,
to nil I snid, •now nsked, "Aud did thnt, '11\'ionr tell tho c around him why he wns not ufmi<I of bm they know that tho!!e Gospel tidings :u·e
come for every sinner?"
. death, h e pmyccl the 13th stnnza of' L11the1J;, t.rue. They ha,•e seen Jesus with the eyes of
"Yes, Uncle", I snid, " lie eilmc for every Christmas song:
their faith in the manger of the Gospel. Terri- ·
sinner, He came for me nncl for you; for the
"0 dearest Jesus, huh• child,
ficcl by the thunderings of God's holy lnw they
angel saicl that this Saviour belongs 'Ill all
:'l[nku Thee a bed, soft, undefiled,
ha,·e come to' Jesus with the henvy load of
Within my heart, that it mny pc•
peoplfi. He does not say t hat the Saviour beA quiet chamber k e pt £or Thee."
· their ins, nnd in Him they h:we fouud forlongs only to lhc white people, or
ghrenes.s of sins, life and snlvation.
only to the rich people, but 'to
~='=':~
__
They now love Him, and their
ALL peoplt!, mark this, Uncle, ' to
hearts leap with joy at the good
all people'. A nd our loviug J esus
Christmas tidings of a S.'\\"iour's
Himself says, 'Him that cometh
birth. They cannot but tell to
to me I will in no wise cast out.'
others the glad Christmas story of
,Just como to Him, believe iu
God's eternal love. They know
Him; in Him your sins are all
that the good tidings nre " to nll
forgiven, in Him you have snlpeople", colored nnd white, rich
yntion, in Him you will lmve
and poC1r, young and old. The
strength to fight ngninst sin, in
true Christmas of our congregnHim you will be happy and saved.
tions, therefore, cannot but gladly
L et me tell you one more word
help our denr Lutheran ~hurch in
of the Gospel, U ncle, for the tmin
~~;~~~
her mission-work. It is true, the
is coming. 'God so loved the world,
::;~~~
waves of "infidelity are rising
that He gave His only-begotten
higbernnd higher, the good tidings
Son, that whosoeve1· believeth in
IZ!!s:::~5!!:
of great joy are sneered at by
'H im should not perish , but h:wc
;;;
~5~=:2:i1~!€:!~~i!S!!!!
mnuy, the Christ~ns gift of our
everlasting life.'"
heavenly Father, the dear Saviour
We hnd alrendy before turned 011 the l'Ontl,
('l'nmsl:ltcd 1or the "Luth. Pioneer" by..\ . C.) • of sinners, is rejected by many; our missionaries
noel, interested in the t.nlk, Uncle had wnlkccl
Christmas-Joy.
;u;d our pastors know this better than we do.
back with me to the stntion. The tmin cnme
___
But, oh, denr Ch1·ist.inus, it is our sweet privilege
in sooner thnn I expected-" All uboarcl I"
to cry
Let us nil be of good cheer,
· out into this world of sin and wickedness,
cried the Conductor-"Merry Chri.stmns, Old
I'r.iise the Lord or Henven,
to err out i1ito the very tumult nnd uproar of
Uncle", I said, "MerrY, Christ.runs", 1tnd
For to us He e'en His dear
inficl~lity: Rejoice, ye sinners, unto you is born
jumped on the train. And as the tmfo was
Only Son hath gi\'en.
n SnYiour! Some nt lenst will be snatched by
pnssing slowly out of the station, I sn.w Old
He comes to this vnlc or tears
redeeming mercy as bmncls from the burning.
Uncle going up the road, walking very i;lo!'',
Low-born :md in sadness,
Oh, then, tell to others the sweet Christmas
11s ifhe was thinking about that Christmas talk.
'£hat with Him in heavenly spheres
story of God's eternal love! Make known
I hope that Christmas day becnme a day of joy
Wu mn~· reiE,'11 in glnd11c!!s.
abroad whut you know concerning the Child
and gladness to Olcl Uncle.
He bccometh poor, thnt we
J~us!
:May be rich; O wonder!
Tell to othens :1rou11cl
Prnisc the Lorcl eternally,
What n deur Saviour you have found!
Here on earth nnd yonder!
'£he Christmas glft'o( God's great love
Luther's Christmas Carol.
Is the only wny to heuv,m nbove 1
O Lord Christ, our Snviom· dear,
Luther's Christmas song, which we publish
Be 'l'hou ever ncnr us;
on our first page, is surely the most touching
(For the "Lutheran Pioneer" by A. C. I
Grant us, Lord, n blest New Year,
of hymns. Remember thnt Luther w11S the
Amen, Jesus, hcnr us!
The Manger of Christ.
great and powerful Reformer, who, without
(U. Langhan,11,)
fear, stood before kings and princes; the grent
When the empress Helena had caused a
Reformer, whose mighty words rolled like
church
to be built in Bethlehem, over the very
'l'HL."l~ who you nre I Is it not true tlll\t you
thunder and flashed like lightning, nml mndc
spot
where
the Saviour WllB born, &. Jerome,
the pope nud his men tremble-think of this, are n poor sinner, and worthy of nothing better one of the old •Fathers of the Church', made
thnn
thnt
you
~hould
lie
upon
thorns?
_Xet,
and then rend that Christmns song in which
it hie dwelling-place and became so fond of it
Luther tells his children the glad Chri~tmns whilst your Lord lies on baud stmw! m a that, when one day he WllB offered a very instory in such a simple and childlike m·auner. manger you lie on a soft bed ; nnd still you
fluential and important poaition at another
He made the hymn for his children in the year are disc~ntented and complain of great suffer- place, he declined the honor and mid : "Do
1535
• and it waa s~mg in his home on every iugs.-J.111ther.
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not take me nwn.y from the manger of Christ; Teachers' Seminary nt Addison, Ills., nrrh·ed in fro1h the plague. As a parting blow, howthere is nowhere n better pince for Ill«?· Where the nick of time for the opening of school, of ever, the sad news comes to us that Rev. E.G.
God ho.th ~ent me His Son from hoo,·en, nt the which he was to take charge. 83 pupils were Friedrich, an energetic young Lutheran minsame place ,rill I send unto Him my soul up to present.at t.he opening. Since t.hen thnt number i1<ter at New Orleans, died of yellow fever on
heaven." In his old age he wrote: As often hns inc1·ensecl to u dnily n.t.tendnnce of 110 and t,he 23th of Oct. The Lutheran Church has
as I -look at tl1is place, my hoort hns u com·er- more, besides t.hose sick and otherwise neces- lost a minister of much promise and n. warm
sation ,vith the child Jesus. I sn.y: "0 Lord snrily detained. It was found necessary to friend and supporter of our mission among the
Jesus, how hnrcl is Thy couch for the snke of divide the school, placing the Primnry Depart- colored peop]e at New Orleans. Who will
my salvation; how mny I ever repny Thee for mcnt it~ charge of l\Irs. C. Reed uucl the In- take his pince?
it ?" Then I hear the child answer: . "I do not tcrruediate ~epnrtment in charge of l\fr. Jeske.
But I am trespassing too much a]ready on
ask for anything. Do thou sing: Glory be t,o The former remains in the chapel, while the your vnluuble space. Expect to hear from this
God in the highest etc. and be glnd of it-I latter occupies a. building not fnr nwny. Both section again very soon.
will become much more wretched yet in the schools are prospering in the wn.y of progrc..c:s
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 6th 1879.
•
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garden and on the ·holy cross."-Agnin I sny: and increase. In spite of the powerful opposi"0 denr child, I must give Thee something, I tion coming from various directions, our scl1ools
will give Thee all my gold." The child an- continue to find fuvor with parents and children.
Read this, Boys and Girls!
swera: "No indeed! for heavens and earth nre Let those who are determined to break up our ·
mine already, mine is sih•er and gold, I do not schools, be reminded tl1at 'if this work be of
A friend of ours some time ugo gave us fifty
want anything-give it to poor people, and I men, it will come to nought: But ifit be of Goel,
cents for our mission -schoo] nt Little Rock.
will look upon it as though it were given to ye cannot overthrow it." Meanwhile we will
He told us to give 25 cents to each of the two
myself."-! say: "That I will do most wil1- work on without fear. Our cause is God's and
scholars who would learn Lu ther's Christmas
ing]y, but I will gh•e something to Thee also, He wil] cont.inue to b]ess tho schooJs, unt.il the
Carol by heart. The Christmas Carol is 011 our
or I must die for sndne~." Then I hear the victory be ours.
first 1mge. Now, the Editor would surely like
answer: "We11 then, if thou art bound to give
Our Sunday School continue.'! to grow in
to see you a.JI come to his room and hear you
something, I ,viJJ tell thee what thou shalt knowledge nnd in numbers. " 7e devote all of
recite the hymn,-so that he could tell who learned
gi,•e me: Give unto me thy sins, thy bad con- the time to reJigions instruction, thus affording
science and thy damno.tion."-I say.: "What the children an excellent opportunity to become it best. But he Jives so for a.way from your
wilt Th.ou do with it?" The child answers: ' 11 rich and strong in the knowledge of God's home. He hns there.fore sent thE; money to
.
th
your teacher, from whom he hopes to hear
will take it upon my shoulder, that shaU be my t ru th . W e are gIa ddened by not mg e pro.
.
•
•A t branch of soon nbout the two scho]n.rs thnt got the Chr1St.government and nob]e deed, as Isaiah hath gress made ·m th"15 most m1porw,n
mas present.
·
said : His government shall be upon his our mission.
shoulder-I will bear thy si,18."-Then I begin,
Since my last r~port to the PIONEER, many
"CnmsT is born ! tell forth His fame!
adds Jerome, to weep bitterly, and say: "0 lnrge congregations were assem b]ed in the
Christ from heaven! His Joye proclaim !
little child, dearest Jesus, how hast Thou chapel at the regular services. Particu]arly
Christ on earth! exnlt His nnme !"
moved my heart! I tliought, that Thou wantest so on the first anniverso.ry of the dedication of ============= =======
the good I have, but Thou wantest the bad I the chapel. It had. been beautifully decorated
Our Critic's Corner.
have. Tal:e !Mn what iB 1nine, a11,d give 111e wltat for that event. All enjoyed the anniversary
u Phi11e: thus I am rid of sin and sure of the service held in the afternoon and at night. THE Lono's PRAYER. Illustrated and exlife everlasting."One J>erson was confirmed - Mrs. C. Reed,
plained.
This Pamphlet, containing 2S pages 4° within a
having come over to us from the A. l\f. E. very tine cover, is gotten up in very good style.
Church. Altogether five persons have joined The letter-press is ns beautiful -us nny one could
ti Cl
I •
]
wish. The explanation of the different parts of the
Our Arkansas Lette·r.
1e mrc 1 smce my ast, and twenty-nine Lord's Prayer is instructive nnd edifying. The
children were baptized. On Sundny, Nov. 2., Illustrations nre, in the mnin, 1>raiseworthy. The
DEAR PIONEER.11 large nuclience was gathered for the Cn.te- best of the 16 in all, nccorcling to our judgment, ii
the meek and patient. Ince of our Lord nnd Saviour,
In the last items sent you by your corre- chism Jubilee. The Catechism is a text-book iJ1ustmting, very aptly, the third Petition. The
apondent, mention was made of the close of our for religious instruction in our schools. We young motheri on the Title-page, teaching her cl1ild
to pray; the t iree chubby, happy-looking children
mission-school at Little &ck for the summer too, therefore, ought to fee] grateful for tl1e prn.ying at the table for their cinilt bread; the Pha.vacation. Aft.er a very satisfactory examina- precious little book-the SmaH Catechism of risee and the Publican in the 'Iemple; the bo)'s
• held
h 2
tempted to stc.'ll apples-all these are very good.
tion
on t e 0th of June, the pupils and Dr. Martin Luther.
But, children certainly, nnd, we fear, also grown
teachers bid adieu to the laborious tasks of the
All in o.ll the prospects are cheering and very persons ought to have been tolcl what is meant by
h 1
fc
hs y
d
the pictures on pnges H, 24 and perhaps also 21.
II 00 -room or two mout .
our correspon ent bright. Though your missionary's life is full -The tr:mslation of Luther's explanations is taken
hastened to his native city .in Indinun, pn-rtly of labor, disappointments, vexations and strife, from the Pennsylvnniu Synod's edition of the Cntafor recreation
· and partly for- the tmnsaction of yet he is encouraged on by the thought, that chism.
Nobocly, we arc sure, will regret having seuL
'private business' of a· most delicate nature. he is but a pioneer breaking the way for our 15 cts. for n copy, or $1.00 for 10 copies, to Brobst,
He also had the good fortune to make n flying Luthera.n Zion. At present, he has not the Diehl & Co., Allentown, Pa. •
CRITIC.
trip to Columbus, Ohio, where the Synodical time to spare to feel sad. It is work, work all
Vor.nATn VooT's BmLE HrsTOnY for Christian
Conference was in session J·ust then. There he the time. God provides for a droJJ of comfort Schools, revised; together with a Short Church
_ 1__
Hist-0ry amd a map of Palestine. Re-written by
1W1U met the editor of the PIONEER.
Of course and sweet joy amidst the many cases of un- B. J. 1tinus; Pastor. Published br Lutheran Puomost of our talk \VM about the wants and sue- gmtefulness, by permitting him to ,vitness that lishing House, Decorah, Iown. Price per single
f h
G
copy oound in cloth 30 cents.
ceas o t e little sheet, so important to our- mis- the word of od has taken root here and there Hnu: Boox for the use of Evangelical Lutheran
aion. During the absence of the missionary, among young and old.
Schools and Congregations. Lutheran Publishing
_the miaion-church was served b,y Pastor OberVery soon Christmas will fill all young hearts Hou51:, Decorah, Iowa. Price per single copy bound
~11 clom 40 cents.
m~yer and the assistani missionary Mr. H. with expectations of wh~t it ~ill bring. Our
Frincke. Once more at home the missionary children shall not be duiappomted. We can
Tho Pioneer's Money· Box.
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Co., Pa., ,,e.oo.
.ptdeot arrangements for the second school- in and kdlmg frosts have once more de- -========~====8~·~..,~·~n~.
,-ion. Mr. E. Jeske. . a ~uate o£ our livered Memphis and other infected places Print of tl1e Luth. Concordia Publishing HouR&.
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